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"I Developer Of Altaom nte Shopping Mall 
Tr ying  To Gain NFL Franchise In Tampa 

By CHRIS NELSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

linked with Tampa interests. 
According to reports In the Cleveland I'Iatn Dealer, 

DeBartolo and Nick Mileti, owner of hockey, baseball and 
basketball team, in that Ohio city, have emerged as arch 
rivals to Loudd's efforts - and to rach other. 

The Cleveland paper says MIleti and DeBartolo have 
bee laying separate plans to gain the franchise. 
DeBartolo, in addition to his Altamonte Springs In. 
vestments, Is a Youngstown, Ohio, developer and race 
track owner. 

The developer of the Altanionte Mall in Altamonte 
Springs has been revealed as a leader In efforts to "steal" 
the Florida Suns National Football League franchiie - 
and its estimated $25 million annual area Income — for 
Tampa. 

Although Suns godfather Rommie Loudd has been 
hinting of late be may build a stadium In Altamonte 
Springs, Mall developer Edward J. DeBartolo has been 

Tangerine Bowl for a NFL franchise, is connected with 
sports facilities adjacent to Tampa stadium. 

leardi has denied any conflict of Interest in his dual 
capacity. 

Meanwhile, Loudd has given Orlando "notice" be will 
tolerate no more foot.dragiug on Tangerine Bowl ex-
pansion, and set a Christmas deadline for finding a 
stadium site and financing construction. 

"1 intend to make a formal application within 30 days," 
DeBartolo told the newspaper. "We've already had 
discussions with some NFL officials but not Com-
missioner Pete Rozefle. 

The "defection" of DeBartolo marks the second 
major connecticn of a Central Florida figure with Tampa 
Interests. 

Earlier it was revealed that Dario Icardi, attorney for 
the Orange County group attempting to expand the 
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- $89.5 Million Due 
School Building 

Rep. Vince Fechtel (H. classrooms to take care of fast 
Leesburg) of the Seminole growth. . 
Legislative delegation has been 	Layer said the county 
named to the Florida house currently has about 50 por-
Select committee monitoring tables located at overcrowded / 
the spending of $9.5 million for schools. 

)lk 	new school classroom con- 	Fechtel said his biggest 
struction throughout the state, problems have been getting 

Seminole County has been fellow legislators to recognize 
allotted $1.3 million toward Seminole's fast growth 
Construction of Seven schools probtem.s and the willingness 
planned within the next two thecttizcns here haw shown to t 	years tncludinit -Sable'Point tax thfmtves addittonl 
Elementary, TuskawilI 	moneys for new schools. 
Middle SChOOl, Winter Springs 	Layer praised the efforts of 
Elementary, and Lake Howell the local legislative delegation 
High SChOOl, School Supt. W. P. in recognizing the school 
(Bud) Layer said, 	system's plight with continuing 

Fechtel said the committee rapid growth. He also noted the 
will be looking at whether 
counties are using movable 	Contd On Pg. 3A ('ol. 1) 
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DONNA ESTES 	to assign our chambers o- missloners do not act to provide the judiciary addition in one complex has been emphasized 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Wednesday, Thursday and additional courtroom space, year. This is an impossibility, in recent weeks, VihIen said, 
Fridays for courtroom use. This they will take us to court asking Vihlen said, since the county when occupancy at the 

Seminole County corn- illustrates how ovejoaded the that the board be forced to build now at 7.93 mills cannot, under Seminole County jail ran over 
m.csioners acting on 	niatescourt facility is. 	 the 11.5 million addition out of state law, tax above 10 mills, 	100 per cent, according to state 
[ruin the circuit court the state 	"The judges have said if the ad valorem taxes," Vthlen said. without approval from the and federal guidelines. 

nd federal governments will bond issue does not pass, and 	Vlhlen said a miflage raise of voters. 	 "The jail Is completely out of 
;iiake its first move Monday the board of county corn- 225 would be necessary to fund 	The need for the new security 	(Cont'd On Pg. 3A Col. 1) 
toward calling a $6.5 million 	

9'.  RUN  bond election In Januar
early February. 
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Nixon S 
The board will review - 

 (juallflcatic'ns of six ar-

Popularity .tutectur,il firms to select (HIt 	 , 	
- IL whb ii will 	uiii,'I fPnclhillt%  

studies on the proposed $3  

' a oint5 	
.j 

Deci:nes 

million third floor addition to 	 I 	 PRI?'CF'l'ON s J (AP) — , i.c eidruh)use judicial wing, 	 _•. 	 The latest Gallup Poll shows 
$1 million courthouse annex in 	 .••-., 	 , 	 ' 	 another decline in public ap- 
South Seminole and a $5)000 	proval of President Nixon' 
modern agricultural center and 	 . 	 - 	 .• 	 performance in office, 
4'uditorium 	

- Commission Chairman Sid 	 Of 1,505 American adults who : 	 P.' 	.• - 	 , " 'Ihlen said the South Seminole 	 Do you approve were asked , , F 	 a . ''. 	 'I 	• 	- 	. 	disapprove O ut. mnexlsclosesttotheboardS
, 	

or  
I is handling his job as Presi. 

way Nixon 

a 	 'den32 per cent said they and the security complex are 	
'- c_ 	- 	- 	 ki-'--,. 	approved They were surveyed I /'s 	tOt) priority. 	 I 

	 Sept 21.24 I . 	"We are faced with an 	 -- - - -. 
emergency circumstance with 	 - -' - 	

The President had the ap- f 	the judicial wing addition,' 
	 provilof35 per cent [na similar Vihlen said 'The judiciary 	 ' 1 	 ________________ survey Sept 7-10 and 38 per cent came to the board ofcounty 	 '" 	'?-----------------'' 	

------ Ina Late August poll. corfllnlutoners*a far back asa 	HIGH SCORE IN FIRST QUARTER FOR UNITED FUND 
'4. 	t El 	yeni go and said in no Un- 	• 	. . , 	 . 	 • 	- 	 - 	Nixon's popularity react*i 

oerthin terms and very firmly 	UNITED FUND president George Foster and Mrs. Foster (Right) 	its lowest point, 31 per cent ap. 
that the board will provide 	and vice-president Jack Homer and Mrs. Homer were 'amcnig 	proval, while the Watergate 
additional 

ce  for courroos 	
the 50 Unikd Fund volunteers who attended Thursday night's dinner 	 were being televised 

an 	clerical oIxra or's or 	
meeting at the Cavalier restaurant. Seminole s United Fund donations 	popularity, 68 percent, followed - j

to court agains: the board.
udiciary or the judges will go 	

total $16,802 at the end of the first week in the four-week campaign. 	Vietnam peace settlement 
"Recently, I was assigned 	Southern Bell reported $5,525 collected so far, Montgomery Ward 	early this year. 

work with ' flue judiciary to 	$2,676, and the employes at Sanford's Zayre's have collected $616 to 	
kll 	r cent immediately find space either 	date. With three weeks to go, the United Fund has a good start towards 	In the 

disapproved o( Nixon's per- in the courthouse or downtown 	its October 25 goal of $100,000. 	 formance, while 9 per cent cx- Sanford. Two weeks ago we had 	
(Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	pressed no opinion. 
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School Boy Trial - ft: News Digest 

REP. FECHTEL 
Monitors spending 

YOM KIPPUR 
(DAY OF ATONEMENT 

C LOCO+  
By John A. SpoLski 

It won't do a bit of good, 
whatever "pressure", whether 
it's direct or indirect, will not 
deter this newspaper from 
printing the happenings in this 
county. (And there is quite a bit 
Lately.) 

Can you imagine an official 
asking our reporter to "lay 

F 	off?" The people have a right to 
know and The Herald will meet 
its obligations. 

TIME QUOTE— 'The Tonkin 
Resolution was the last thing 
that passed the Congress this 
fast." —Rep. Jack F. Kemp, ft. 
N.Y., as Congress passed a bill 
lifting the TV blackout of home 
football games. 

And I'm thinking that maybe 
C'tir friends in Washington sill 

wind-up eating those words.. 
much the satn as they were 
NOT WILLING to do on Tonkin. 

A ROMAN CATHOLIC LEADER, a top 
Protestant and a former prime minister of 
Northern Ireland begin talks that could decide 
the political future of Ulster, (Page 1B) 

FAMILY DOCTORS proclaim a renaissance 
of house calls and the cradle-to-the-grave 
physician. (Page 18) 

Is Delayed Month 

4 
Another speedy demon-

stration from our friends at the 
Postal System. We mailed a 
check to one of our former 
employes In Geneva on August 
15. 

It was finally returned to us 
on Oct. 4, marked "moved, left 
no address." 

11 	Ali well, when the rate goes 
up soon, wno snows 
how long It'll have the pleasure 
a! resting in the "dead letters" 
department. 

Can you imagine? Almost two 
months to get to Geneva and 
back? 

AA 	 U; 	 # . WW-Z 
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hEBREW DATE: TISIHU 10, 573.1 

Inside the 01(1 walled city of Jerusalem is the site 
of the ruins of an ancient temple. it u'all of that 
temple left standing is eallcd the "IVailing ll'aU". 
During Yom Kippur (which begins the evening 
of the final day of the then days of penitence) 
Jeu',sh u'orshipers gather at this site of reliçj-
bus pilgrimages which have endured through the 
centuries. This scripture from The Living Bible 
is the authority for ob.,errancc of Yom Kippur, 
the Day of Atonement. 

"This is a permanent law: You must do no work 
on the teinh day of the seventh month (of the 
Hebrew calendar), but must spend the day in self-
examination and humility. This applies whether 
you are horn in the lond or are it foreigner living' 
among the peolik of I*ritl ; for this is the :lav 
commemorating the atonement, cleansing you in 
the Lord's eyes from all of your sins. It is it Sib-
bath of solemn rest for you, and you shall spend 
the clay in quiet humility; this is a permanent law. 
This ceremony, in biter generations, shall be Per-
formed I y ow e anol ni ed Ii igh Priest, conscerated 
in place of his ancestor Aaron; he shall be the one 
to put on the holy linen garments, and make atone-
ment for the holy sanctuary, the Tabernacle, the 
altar, the priests, and the people. This shall be an 
everlasting law for you, to make atonement for 
the people of Israel once each year, because of 
their sins." (Leviticus 16:29-34) 
"Nine days alter the Festival of Trumpets, all the 
people are to cometogether before the Lord, sad-
dened by their sin; and they shall offer sacrifices 
by fire to the Lord. Don't do any work that day, 
for it is a special day for making atonement be-
fore the Lord your God. (Leviticus 23 :26-28) 

from The Living Bible 

YOM KII'I'l?I? ,s the most sohm,i day of the Jewish New 
Year. It is a tlay of fasting and prayer. Yom Kippur is 
the highest of oil holy days in Ii.,- Jwuh Religion. 

By CHRIS NELSON 	relieving the public defender's 
Herald Staff Writer 	- office of further responsibility 	- — 

for Geter's defense, but stopped 
An 	"embarrassed "Chief short oinaming Burns aspecial 

Seminole Circuit Court Judge public defender for the case. 	, 
Dominick SaIl i Thursday 	Salfi indicated such a m.'ve, 
granted a continuance to Nov. 4 designed to secure (or the state  
in the first degree murder trial the $750 maximum legal lees in 
of 14-year-old Samuel Geter, indigency cases might conic 
canceling 	the scheduled next week after Burns files 
Monday trial date because of an affidavits on Geter's financial  
administrative foul-up, 	capability. 

The postponement motion by 	Geier was declared indigent 
Geter's attorney, T. David at his initial appearance before 
Burns of Bar[cjw, noted the juvenile authorities, and 
arraignment judge gave the represented by the public 
defense 15 days for filing defender, but the decision by 
pretrial motions, but set the State Atty. Abbott herring to 
trial for 14 days from the prosecute him as an adult in 	

JUIX;E SAlk] arraignment. 	 circuit court voided the juvenile 	
..'Our fault' 

"I'm embarrassed because of court's indigency findings.  
your first paragraph," Salfi 
told hums. 	

Law Loophole Allows Turning to prosecutor 
Newman Brock, Salfi added, 
I feel like I'm bound to give 

them (the defense) a con- Unqualif ied Inspectors tinuance because we (the 
courts) messed up." 

	

With the immediate pressure 	By MARK WEINTZ 	to have at least 10 years 

	

removed, Burns told Salfi he 	Herald Staff Writer 	practical experience, the out-of- 

	

%%ould delay hi:; motion for a 	 tiatt' 170 CcnMLS protids a 

	

dismissal of all charges until 	Although Seminole County loophole that exempts the 
next week, when he would also now has a population of 134,000, county from the state's safety 
press for the 14-year-old and qualifies for a state law requirements. 
youngster's release on bond requiring plumbing inspectors 	It was reported earlier that 
from Seminole County jail. 	 Seminole was in violation of 

	

"If necessary," Burns later 	 state law requiring counties 

	

commented, "I'll personally 	Bulletin 	with more than 90,000 

	

accept custody of the child." 	 population to hire qualified 

	

Geier has been in jail since 	NEW YORK tAP - Vice 	inspectors because two of the 

	

the Sept. 5 incident in which 12- 	President Spiro T. Agnew's 	county's (our men have no 

	

year-old William Oglesby died 	lawyers  served a subpoena 	experience at all. 

	

alter an alleged fight and 	today on Time magazine d& 	However, county coin- 

	

ruoberv near Sanford Mid('le 	nianding to know Aho s,rote 	Illissiomi staff, hunting for a way 
School. 	 or contributed to articles re- 	out (if the dilemiuna, discovered 

	

During Thursday's hearing in 	porting that Agnew was 	that the law requires the 1970 
his courthouse chambera, SaRi 	headed toward an In- 	census be used to let Seminole 
issued an order formally 	dIctment in Maryland. 	Cont'd On Pg. 3A col. 3) 

PRESIDENT NIXON flies to the Florida 
White House with a lawyer closely associated 
with the Watergate tapes and Agnew cases. 
(Page 113) 

SCHOOLS closed by the threat of racial 
violence reopen today at the end of a week in 
which two whites were brutally murdered by 
bands of black youths. (Page IB) 

COUPLE CONFINED to wheelchairs shuttled 
between nursing homes and hospitals since 
they were married a year ago. (Page 3A) 

THE SALVATION ARMY is building new 
welfare center to handle "tremendous influx" 
this winter of job hunters from the north. ::• 

(Page SM 

DAI)E COUNTY prosecutors say they believe V.  

Republican operatives bugged Democratic 
headquarters during the 1972 national con- 
vention. (Page 5A 

A TEEN-AGER convicted of murder may be 
placed on probation to support family of the 
man he killed. (Page 5A) 
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-U.- 	He Took Ecclesiastic 
The Cup 

ffil7m 

By HAROLD A. HARRIS 
fln1ster 

i 	 First Christian Church 
"He took the cup." Familiar worth are these to the 

Christian. In this season of the 
year church members will not 

only be hearing these words, but will on World Wide Com-
munion Sunday, October 7, JcIn in a spiritual fellowship with 
Christians around the world In coming to the Lord's Table 
and partaking of the cup, In remembrance of the cup of 
suffering of which our Lord drank on the cross. 

What do you see in the Cup? Certainly there is the fruit of 
the vine. But if your eyes have been anointed by the Holy 
Spirit you will see much more. Can you Imagine what It 
means to have the blood drained from your body' Through 
the cup you can see the emaciated body of Jesus Quist In 
the cup you can see His face full of sorrow, such as man 
never experienced. 

Then you can see that look of Infinite love showing thru the 
sorrow' No matter how much you have failed Him. If you see 
His sorrow you will see His love. You will also see His 
forgiveness. how wonderful It is. It Is not a partial, but a full 
forgiveness. You will see your freedom-freedom from 
condemnation to eternal death, and the giftof eternal life. 

These are but  few of the things to be seen in the cup Now 
the cup represents His blood given for t. As you partake of 
the (nut of the vine, it Is a symbol of your receiving hUe from 
Him. You are a new creature by transfusion. The same 
things that you 	in the cup 5hcuTi lerne a pirt of 

x 	
yc'. 

uh.s 	 s ii 	t 	 U-.Uon of it, but you 
are conscious of these characteristics of Him In your life. 

Perhaps you may we the look of disappointment as Peter 
did. How many times we have failed Him. We failed to use 
the strength He has offered to us. Perhaps we may not deny 
Him audibly, but we may have denied Him by our silence! 
Can you look upon those who have wronged you as Jesu, 
looked at Peter? Certainly there is always pain in woundings. 
But Is there that beam of love which shines through and 
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Birdwatching 	ICCIIA I FilhIialik 	 ~ 1;;- 	 ___ 	 Probe 

CANTOR MICHAEL G00DM/1. 	. 

THE 	traditional blowing of the ram's horn 	spiritual leader. Services begin with Kol Nidre 
Saturday evening will signal the cnd of Yam 	today at 6:30 p.m. and will continue Saturday at 
Kippur (Day of Atonement) for the 	9:30 a.m. Yom Kippur is a day of fasting and 
congregation of Temple Shalom which meets at 	prayer, the most solemn day of the Jewish New 
the United Church on Providence Boulevard, 	Year. 
Deltona with Cantor Michael Goodman as 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. of Mrs. Patrldge's pregnancy 
(AP) - The swallows that re- and one month before the new 
turn to Capistrano each spring fledgling is baptized; 2. Three 
have nothing on the Easter months before Patty Patridge 
Hunting 	in 	the 	Rev. 	Leroy wants to get married in the 
Koopman's flock. Or, for that church, 	and 	3. 	again 	two 
matter, 	the 	Predictable 	Pa months before Pappa Par- 
tridge and Great Speckled Pew tridge's 	terminal 	Illness 	and 
Snoozer. one month after his death." 

In a booklet called a "Guide Odd birds aren't confined to 
to 	Ecclesiastical 	Bird- the pews, Koopm.an says. 
watching," tie says the buntings Deiibing the Wall Quail, he 
"return to church every Easter. says "This preacher bird dis. 
Despite the fact that they perch courses in solemn tones on his 
in church only once a year, humility 	and 	poverty 	while 
Hunting Birds are apt to be dephiring the worldliness of the 
offended If the Preacher Bird (lock in general, the poor at. 
doesn't recognize them in- tendance of the fledglings In 
stantly and greet them by name pat ticular and the bursitis In 
at the door." his right wing." 

The pastor of Faith Reformed tie said 	the 	Ten 	Minute 
Church 	calls 	the 	Great Tern's brief Sunday song from 
Speckled Pew Snoozer "a do- the  p1pit tends to draw such 
dIe, easily domesticated breed, birds as as Golf Gulls, Picnic 
They take readily to captivity Bantams  and Sea Snipes 
and settle down in any suitable 
snricturv. 	()nrt' 	th'v 	:re Hiprnri 	.aft 	tic 	%'rflte 	the 
perched for the service, they 	•pe booklet alter freeing a 
surrender to some primeval In- frightened sparrow that man- 
stlnct and immediately drop off aged to get Into the church 
to sleep." sanctuary. 

This bird Is closely related to A 	preface 	to 	the 	booklet 
Thick-Throated Pew Snoozer. notes: "Any resemblance be- 

Koopman says the Patridge tween ln 	iis 	riiy tor- 
"appears in the church services iiier &r present parishioners, 
at three very nredictable times living or dead, Is highly orob. 

Area Church News 	
.. 1.During e last two months able." When you think of the millions who know nothing of the cup 

Into which you have looked and from which you have gotten 

	

. 	life and Joy, are you grieved? Is your heart torn? His was and 	 Community 	 Saturday and 	
Altamonte  	

pliiinces, clothing, and other Dr.  Cook Speaks beginning at 1 p.m. Howard 	 items usue(ul around house and 
is! 	

United Methodist 	Yerkes is chairman and 	Community 	home will be available at 

	

Yes, He took the cup, one which no one else can ever take. 	
Francis Lynch, 	 horgan iris. oth frn 

When you take the up it Is a profession of your remem• 	Th 	Community United 	
World Vide Communion tl siJe ifl be 

" 	t" 	 $ 	 • 
trance of all that His cup involved. K'ep remanbcrjj, '.zid 	Mcthodist 	Churrh 	of 	There will be a thlckeii Sunday will be observed at (j)( carry  on the varioipojci 	AT t-irbT 60pfist   above all remember that t)!rgh His !d 	he 	Casselberry will observe 1inner catered b 8111 and Mtamnorite Ciiuuni1y Church, the ucict 	V public is In- 
ilLs a lifelike His, to be shared with other. Remember Ihjit 	World- w ide Cnm 

union Barbara flcneghan served SR 06, at 10 a.m. Sunday with sited. 	
tendar.ce 	Sunday 	and 

; the days to ctzne you took the cup. 	fl 1a this lust 	
Sunday at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. surxiay i pin. On Saturday. the Deacons assisting the Rev. 	

.--. 

anofherCommdonServe.skeltan experterice t 	services. 	
games will 	WavnE.Spilth 	 DI.SLS 	

1)r. Cook a Texan Is a 
any on Oct. 28. , IA,, It 

dpen your spiritual life! 	
4 ,g 	the parish hall. Due to the will also be received Into 	

graduate of Baylor University 

	

,twcoervec WorJdwideornznun1onSurday,weIn&J 	Sunday, the Aloma United generosity of DeBary and church at that time. 	
Church Of Christ 	

. 	 and Southwestern Baptist 

eat one bread, and one body. It is a day in which to rejoice in 	Mthodjst youth choir "The Ora, 	City merchants, free 	Laity Sunday will be ob- the oneness of Christ's body. The ensuing decade, has 	Christian Experience", will prizes will be given away served Oct. 14 with members of 	 - - 
. 	 Theological Seminary. He holds 

discovered unities In the Lord's table deeper and probably 	present a program entitled hourly. 	 the congregation participating. 	Oaks Gowen will be 	
' 	 the doctor of religious 

	

11 	

more significant than simultaneous observance. That Is the 	"hIapçrs Is the Lord." 	Y 	 Church School Is also held at preaching at gospel meetings at 	 education degree from South- 
recognition of sharing In the celeiratlon as the single most 	will be accompanied by 	Among the booths will be 	a.m. for children from PIrn Springs Drive Church of 	

. ... 	 western and has done special 
meaningful and Inclusive act in Christian worship. 	

saxophone, trumpet, drum, attic treasure; plants, bake nursery age through grade Christ, Mtanionte Springs, Oct. 	 graduate studies at the 

	

Study and discussion of the eucharist (a traditionaj (cnn 	piano and guitars. 	 shoppe, toys, house beautiful, eight. 	 814, week days 7:30 p.m. and 	
- 	 University of Tennessee and 

for the Supper, based on the element of thanksgiving.Gree 	The United Methodist Women f4shion boutique, holiday and 	 Sunday, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 	- - 	 George Peabody College for 
eucharlsta4n it) Is demanding Increased attention aIflOflgSt 	will meet Wednesday at 10:30 gift shop, snack bar, and beer Redeemer Lutheran 	

Teachers. 
churctnen, Driven to Scripture as the common basis 0 	a.m. with Mrs. Don Taylor of garderL Investigation, Runan Catholics, Anglicans, Orthodox, 	the Agape House in Winter 	 The Ladies Aid of the Messiah Lutheran 	DR. ROBERT COOK 	He was minister of education 

and music in Fort Worth and- 
Lutherans, Reformed, Methodist and other groups have (as 	Park as guest speaker. A 	in pi 	 Lutheran Church of the 	 Dr. Robert S. Cook, of was 

consultant for adult work In 
one of them stated) "made tremendous progress 	

covered dish luncheon will from the bazaars 	t to 	Redeemer in Sanford will hold a starting this Sunday, hours Jacksonville, a Florida Baptist 
u Church Training Depart. 

ecognthng the eucharist for what 	is intended.a 	follow. 	 constructiqa of the -cluireli 	Trash 'N Treasure sale on for services at Messiah leader, will be guest preacher rntrit of 
the Baptist Sunday 

a sign of w 	.cenfr?i act of worship of the 
Qiristiazt faith." 	 St. Ann's Catholic 	'ic This 	the aim Is to Saturday, 9am, to 2 p.rr. at the Lutheran Church, 	17929 	Sanford's First Baptist 

School Board, Nashville, Tenn.., share 	our 	 raise funds to assist in equip- church grounds, 103 West 25th Casselberr, will be changed to Church Sunday, For all 5j 	
before coming to the state 

Let us as th pleofGodthuswith b rs 	
St. Ann's Catholic (hitch, pingthekitchenofanewparish Ptace.Avarletyofhousehold 9andlla.in.forchurchandlo 	The director of the (hitch 

Baptist position. 

and sisters ui Christ the memories of the Master as we 	
DeBary, will hold its seventh hall to be erected within the goods, kitchen items, dishes, a.m. for Sunday School. Rev. L TraInig' Department ° 	

The pastor, Jay T. Cosmato, 

to His Table. The tread we break brings to us the reality of 	annual bazaar on the church next f 	 pots and pans, small ap- Franklin Dorton is Pastor. 	Florida Baptist Coivention will 	leading a revival meeting In 

the bodily suffering of our Lord, while the cup reminds us of 	_____________________________________- 	 _ -. - 	

- 	 speak on "The Lordship of 
is 
Newport News, Vs. 

the fullness of His atoning sacrifice. 	

Christ" in the 8:30 a.m. and Ii _~._ 	La)men am, services, launching the 

- 	

church's month-long Operation 
One emphasis. He will also 

-.- 3 - 	Rough It 
- 	-M 

- - ~ ~~= Z_ z 	
F,1 

- 	- 	- -M 	 Operation One will locus on 

football games to rough it at a 	
J"'' 	

i 	
total commitment of life and 
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To Address I 	~ 
- - 	__ 	. 	- __ - 	 Sponsored by the United 	
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4 

Methodist Church's Florida 	 / 	 Fla. Council Board of the Laity, the retreats 
started September -30 and 	

MUSICAL PROGRAM PLANNED 	 Gov. Askew will deli ver the untinue through each October 	
A PROGRAM will be presented by the Art Davis Trio at the Sanford 	

, 

keynote address of the Twenty- eekend. 	
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(Continued from Page 1) 	ment and health services at the referendum can be held In (who designed the county's 	

I 

.s 	 - • ,,,' . • 	 By MARK WEIN'TZ I 0 	 14 

	

annex," he said. It Is an- 	January and the hoard feels It mental 	health 	facility); 	 - . I. 	Herald Staff Writer 

	

compliance with state and ticipateti an annex courtroom 	must be scheduled no later than Environmental Design Group 	 -ø 	federal regulations," Vihlen will give quite a bit of relief to 	February," VihIen said. He composed of Sweitzer and 	 ___________ said, hinting that the county' the courthose. 	 said the referendum Is one of Associates, currently doing the 	 - 	 - 	

. 	
The end may be in sight for 

the Seminole County Grand rnaybe cited by the state for the 	The board by consensus has 	the foremost priorities the juvenile detention facility; 	
: 

facility's inadequacy, 	agreed the annex will be con. 	county Is dealing with at this Russell and Axon of Daytona 

	

It. 	ft~, 	- 	- 

endorses a consolidated holding U.S. 17.92 and SR 436 in. 	The feasibility study has been and Watson and Company. 	 ___________ 	 _____ and other building department 

	

In cddition, he said, the boa rd strudel within one mile of the 	time and given daily attention. Beach, Ray Bennett of Orlando 	 ______________ 	

charges against the county 

	

complex for the entire county tersectiononejtherUS 17-92 or 	completed on the sheriff's 	David K. Gunby has been 

board of electrical examiners 

	

- 	 officials, 
' 	and has already signed an Sit 436. The board indicated a 	security complex by Gutmann, named fiscal agents for the 	 ________ 

	

agreement with the City of site on SR 436 between U.S. 17. 	Dragash and Matz, the firm projecis.  

	

_____ 	
While no official word on 

	

Sanford to house its prisoners 92 and Interstate 4 would also 	that along with the late John 	 - 

	

____________ 	
findings or possible indictments 

1  

	

______________ 	 - 	 has been given, indications are 
when the new f~ 	14 acility is built, be acceptable, Vihlen said. He 	Burton IV were architects of 	Report on the feasibility 	 - lie 	said it -s expected 	added the facility will be multi. 	the new courthouse. Cost study after the architect is 	___ that the grand jury will con- 

	

__________ 	

officials 

Seminole's other cities will storied, 	 estimates are firm at $3.5 named Is expected to be 	_________ 

	

___ 	 ______ 	

- aider indictments against at 
follow suit when the security 	The new agriculture center 	million for this project. 	returned to the commission in a 	 ______ 

	

____ 	

least some members of the complex is available. 	 will be built on county property 	Other sums mentioned are minimum of six weeks. The 	 electrical board, and possibly of 

	

"We want to get into federal near Five Points and include an 	Viblen's "qualified estimates" architect will be using k* 	, other county and municipal 

	

and state compliance and auditorium For use not only of 4 	from his knowledge of space department heads' recom- 	
- secondarily we want the H and agriculturally-oriented needs. 	 mendations 	on 	spac 	 DOOR PRIZE REGISTRATION  

Among the allegations 

	

complex to be a regional type groups but also citizens groups 	The board Monday will be requirements and existing .. , At Scotty's grand opening 	
against the board that have 

IT  * 	Iditional iiiilIa't' lev' of 	i, 	,isju. 	 and Matz finim, Eughan Kelley formation to be gathered. 

facility," Vihlen said, If forced and civic organizations. 	interviewing reoresentatives studies from the old 1970 bond 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	
- 	

been substantiated by testi. - 

to fund this project in one year 	Estimated cost of this facility 	from the Gutmann, Dramah ksiie as well 	, 	 . 	 -- - -_____ --- -- --- - 	

- 	 "Will', "I, herald lia. learned, 
would be necessary, also an 	Vihlen said the four projects  are the following: 

	

Unem  	O m ent    R a te
impossibility under the state 10 will be listed Individually on the 
mill cap law, 	 ballot, giving the citizens an On at least one occasion, a 

	

"Running closest to the opportunity to vote for or 	 board member personally post. 
board's heart," Vihlcn said is against each, project. If the 	 R00 	e 	

p
1110st county departments an(i referendum In early December 	 already been completed, but 

application after the job had 

I 
dated a construction permit 

the courthouse annex to Include bond issue passes the 	

St  a y S (ii 11 C Ii a fi g e (:1 possibly a courtroom for to coincide with the six city' not inspected as required by 
convenjenc of South Seminole elections for a better turn out. Law; 
citizens, Vihlen said, The But with the voluminous in 	Ins 	ectors- 

That an electrical board courtroom would mainly be for formation that must be 	 P 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - 'Me last month as a larger tnan ex- The Nixon administration has tr nation's unemployment rate pected number of teen-agers predicted that the Jobless rate dated a county inspector who 
'f tic court. "We are aLso assembloj the board found  

stood stubbornly at 4.8 per cent remained on the job, the would fall to about 4.5 per cent rejected work done by the tension of the health depart- 	"If we work rapidly the government said today. 	of the work force by the end of beard i ember at Si,,,.t'(wakr 

	

strongly considering an ex. December would be too early. 	

PerT?'? it tec! 	Scott 

   
y 
	 The I.ahor 	

ievei well into next year. 	wiring insta!ed made the house 

- 
 0% 	 the year, then letitaimi at (hat 	kJks because the reverse 

porting n essentially un. I 	

--- NA I.$89.5 	-_ - I- -,  () fi Due 	(Continued From Page 1) 	Inspector is hired. 	

(rand 	'nged nationwide job picture The number of p.npe out if 	"time bomb;" Fakess said that he at- 
for th (cunt straight month, work was essentially Ufl 	

That the electrical board, in 
off the hook until 1980. 	tempts to hire the man most 	

said the labor force - the num- changed, the department said, tue 
past year, overturned or i 	I P 	I fill Y'l Fl 	 ponulation of 	Q'toi  

	

In 1970, the county had a qualified men for the job, but 	
- 	 • 	 her of people holding, and seek- 'emininc' it 1 1 n',iIHew - r. 	• a 	-- 
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an- 	..uui .0 ui uts.i, ou vv "nu ii , unaay at we ii a m service The trio 	Flor Cowicilof Churches  - 	 niversary of the popular 	will also perform at the 6p.m. service. Pastor is J. T. Pitts. 	 its opening luncheon October - 	
- 	 program which started with a 	

23, according the Mrs. Bruce handful of dedicated laymen 	
• 	 (ray, president of Hastings.  

into an annual :w 	Viewers Protest TV Programs 	assembly will A 
ORGAN DEDICATION SET 	 of weekenders. A fifth weekend 	 the 

of the Christian )ear history. 	 What followed was some Beach. Oct. 7.3 and 24- 

	

THE new Casavant pipe organ in Holy Cross 	was added this year for men 	Herald 	magazine 	poll 	A small item in the February 10,216 postcard protests with an 	Rev. A. Tyrrel Dear of Miami 

	

Episcopal Church, Sanford will be dedicated 	(lit' waiting list. 	 protesting 	against 	the issue wondering how readers average of7names per ciird ... and his local committee have 
ntthl .. 	 Sunday. Paul 	

Actommodalions 	1ire degrading mLstse of sex and felt about today's TV mostly signed by subscribers, been working a year on the during U public j 	 ,, ,, ,. ,., 	u, 	• 	ri4 rtIiv 	tM 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	

. 
. 	 , 	primitive, 	r' .' gnats 	exploitation of violence on jtograimnmng started it all. The their friends, associates, neigh- program. Jenkins, professor o organ in the 	iiuuz Ot 	mosquitoes abound at the television today, show more April issue carried more than a hors and fellow church-goers as 

	

Music, Stetson University. Deland and for- 	lakeside camp. A dozen or more (J 	160,000 people supporting pageofkttcrs responding to the well as church groups. In ad. 	The assembly theme will be 

	

nicriv organist and choir director at Holy 	men bunk together in concrete this View. 	
iteni. The feeling was so in. dillon, 2,784 letters of support "The City as Possibility". On 

	

Cross, will play music by Buxtehude, Bach, 	block cabins which have no 	This result is the most tense, so disturbed that it was arrived, most requesting ad. this theme, Dr. Bruce Robinson Franck, Langlais and Vierne. He will 	 lsithnx'!ns. Showers and toilets massive expression Christian decided to provide a petition ditional protest forms. These of Atlanta will address the honored at a reception 	after the recital. 	are 
in ba

thhOtlses scattered herald has ever received on a card for general reaction in the 1l'rnLs brought in another 54,(Q A.ssernbly twice. 
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	 about the grounds. 	 moral or Sonni issue in Its g. May ins Issue. 	 There will be two business 

	

odists 
 C 	 The ctmitcb camp capacity is 	

.- , 	 : 	 . 	 .essions and an ecumenical zo persons arid each weekend 	 * 	 , 	 worship service. 
retreat has been "sold out" 	 At the business sessions, 

	

Hallelujah Happening 	 they cnmn€ 	
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e hutch choirs. Sanday' School 	'lo get away from ii an, Ux' 	
fil

' 

- 	 'z 	 '. - 	 . 	 •--.-•.•. 	 Prior the delivering his 
Isw_____ 	 kill start at 9:30 a. in. with a wifc,thekidsandbusjness,and 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 keynote address, the Governor 

	

- 	 goal of 100 percent attendance. 	do a little souI-searching." 	 / 	- 	 will Ifleet iflfOflhUafly with the The special itall, Day f 	'rie man 	
T15 puts it, is prol biy a 	 executive board and other - 	hrirn: vill 	t the new organ 	f:itr trr 	rf tr:r r-nc 	 - 	 - 	 liit.0 	leaders of 

- 	- 
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	 Catholic. Jewish and Protestant coyerej ciisii dinner 	 'ide f) 	 ..,* 	 I 	 nit tunitit s i f F kridi 

	

jrounds will follow the service 	1 , -u 	 - 	 - 	 , j 	 - 	- 
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	 - - But by 1980, when the men to work for the low pay 	P 	I I I [1 y 	ing jots - fell less than it usu- 	 ignored the vast majority of the 

ally does in September because 	was no change in the negative findings by inspectors county will finally be compelled available for inspectors, 	
more teen-agers decided to con- Jobless rate for major groups in that were appealed to the (Continued From Page 1) sprinkler system, he said. 	to meet the state safety stan- 	Mechanical and plumbing 	The grand opening oiScotty's 
tinue working rather than re- the labor force, 	 board; The 	committee will be 	dards, Seminole's population Is Inspectors currently begin at an large self-service store in 
turn to school. 	 For heads of households it school administration lobbied holding hearings In Miami and expected to be nearly double annual salary of $7,371, 	Sanford with door and depart- 	 was 2.7 per cent, married men 	That the board uses Its in- extensively to have the $1.3 at an undecided spot in Central 	the minimum required by from 17,155 a year ago. An ment prizes and demon- mIllion In state money allocated Florida, Fechiel said, pointing 	Tallahassee, 	 experienced plumber can ex- strations of sales items, Is being 	Because of this situation, the 2.1 per cent, adult men 3.1 per trepcetive powers to side-step 

cent, adult women 4.8 per cent national electrical code star,- the county. 	 out he is encouraging the 	County 	Atty. 	Thom pect to earn $14,000 a year 	held today and Saturday at 700 department figured that total Dade County also ha'i growth committee to meet In Seminole, 	Rumberger said, "since up, according to one di2grun. French Ave., where the corn- employment Increased by 	
and teen-agers 14.4 per cent. 	dards, even though the stan- 

0 	problems, Fechtel said, but the 	"We will also be looking at 	Seminole County is exempt tied employee. 	 pany first began operations in 000 by taking seasonal factors ployment rates 
held at 9.4 per of buiWing occupants; 

For black workers, the unem- dards affect the lives and safety 
people there have turned down construction techniques, what 	from the state law the super- 	County Commissioner Dick 1971. 	 into account. It as the first cent It was 4.2 per cent for additional taxes. 	- 	 other states are doing and 	vision of plumbing control is Williams, a member of the 	Sales personnel will be on monthly increase in employ, white workers, 	 That several major area In investigations so far, the Department of Education 	left up to the county." 	county personnel board, said he hand to guide customers ment since June. 	

construction projects, Including committee has found one requirements to find if better 	Seminole County has four Is aware that there are through the warehouse and 	 For Vietnam veterans from a South Seminole hospital and a The labor force usually de- 20 to 24, the Jobless rate fell large printing plant, have been 
county, where $250,000 was use can be gotten out of the new 	plumbing inspectors and each problems with the insepctors 8,000 sq. It. air 

conditioned dines sharply in September as from 10.1 per cent to 7.6 per vtrt)JalIy uninspected on site, 
unnecessarily spenL fur a - cOnstruction tax dollars, 	of these Inspectors Is assigned giving a proper plumbing In- salesroom. 

to inspect a district. 	 spection. 	 Products handled -Include young people return to school. cent. But this rate was still despite being approved by Two of the four inspectors 	"The commissioners and lumber and building materials, year 
that the department fig- the same age. Hosp"10tal Notes 	- experience as practical covered some problems in this plies. carpeting, kitchen 

The decline was so mild this higher than for nonveterans of officials back in the office. hired by the county have no building officials have un- plumbing and electrical 	
ured a seasonally adjusted 750,- 	The average work week in. 	 Thursday's testimony in.  but, according to the area and have rectified them as cabinets, appliances, lawn and "rson rise in the labor creased slightly to 37.2 hours cluded appearances before t1k. force, with teen-agers causing last month. In manufacturing, grand jury by three of the 

	

OCTOBER 3,1973 	Mrs. James Partin and girl, 	interpretation of the Law offered much as poasible," he said. 	garden products, paints and 
most of that increase. At the the average work week edged electrical board members: 

AL)MISSIONS 	Geneva 	 by the county attorney, this 	"We found one inspector home decorating supplies, 
Sanford: 	

same time, this number of Jobs ahead to 40.9 hours. There was Chairman Buddy Eidel, Sid 
Cyril L Butner 

Alberta Robbins. Kissimmee 	hiring procedure is within the who was not giving good 	Scotty's today is one of 
Ernest E. Clements, Lake 	scope of the law. 	 spections and we went to the Florida's fastest growing declined less than usual for a small increase in factory Vthlen Sr., father of county Mary 	 Chief Inspector Tony sites Involved and checked his building and home Im- September, and the govern- overtime, 	 commission chairman Sidment figured a seasonally 	The department figured that Vihlen Jr., and Dennis Shindell 

Joshua Moses 	 Jane Knowiden, Winter Park 	Fakess explained that he work and as a result of 	provememit supplies companies, adju
sted increase of 700,000 to average hourly earnings rose of Altamonte Springs. 

Joy Demnarte 	
conducts the Initial interview findings we were forced to let and is recognized as one 

of the 851 million, 	 by rix cents to $3.97. 
Grace S. Flanders 	 OCTOBER 4, 1973 	with prospective inspectors this man go from the depart- largest companies In Florida. _____________________________________________________ 	

Today the jurors heard mute 
Otto D. Anderson 	 Admission 	 before making a recom- ment," Williams added, 	''h company reports sales 	

- than an hour of testimony from 'V 	Benjamin J. Davis 	Sanford: 	
Zoning Director, 	 finding, Williams said, he and CTC&S of 50 per cent over 1972 

Patrick Zeuhi 
. 	 mendatlon to J. H. Williams, 	As an 'outgrowth of this totalled $66,581,861 for an in. 

3 	Jo Be Electe ci 	gator for the State Attorney's 
Jack Fulenwider, chief invest]. Moses Thomas Brooks 	

Williams and Fakess then other officials are talking about sales of $44,467,382. Net  ear' 	
office. 

Brady Austin Sr. William A. Eplin 	
report to the county personnel giving examinations to all nings rose 57 per cent to 	

WINTER SPRINGS - Coun- next two or three days. Booth 
Frederick K. Coxon Ill 	Beverly J. Stokes 	

board, and Lithe board and the prospediveinspectors toins 	$,66O,417 over $l,697,714 for the cilmen presented their reports said $400 has been alloted for 	J. B. Williams, zoning 
Wayne 0. Brooks 	 Margaret Hughes 
Oscar Anderson Beatrice Brooks 	 county' commission approve the that they know how to give a comparable period. Earnings for 

the month of September at striping and resurfacing 	director for Seminole County Alfred James Perkins 	 _______________________________________________________ 

recommendation the potential proper Inspection, 	 per share increased from .63 to the council meeting Wednesday shuffleboard pitch and $600 for Went in to give testimony 
Michael L Lockhart 	

- 	.90 for 1973. 	
night, 	 painting the tennis 	but shortly sfkr 11a.m. He was the 

John Silar Jr. 	 Shelton Eudell 	 ____________________________ 

The appointment of a new all quotes so far have been well only witness in the waiting 
Gussle L. Corner 	 Barry B. Wright 	 Owners Oppose Change 	

Phone 	dispatcher to replace Stefan in excess of these amounts. 	room at that time. 
Linnie C. Simpson 	 L. J. Kriz 
Mabel A. Duggan 	 Melissa Bryant Collins who will be transferred 	Piland reported a total of 	Assistant State Atty. William Iron, his position in the Semi- $1,025 collected from building, Staley, in charge of the probe 

Adolph hletke, Cellar,' 	Th0m.as Chadwick Roll 	To Commercial Zoning 	Service 	note Communications Center to electrical and plumbing per. with chief investigator Jack Rosemary J. Russo, Deltona 	Flossie E. Gordon, Deltona 
Vivian M. Taylor, Deltona 	Melville Millett, DeBary 	

become a patrolman, and the mis iss
ued during September. F'ulenweider, In the abnce of Joseph A. Sheflin, Deltona 	Clarence K. hinmirn, Lake 	

By' BOB UA)YD 	"I've lived here nearly 	

Is C 	appointment of one extra pa- He said 124 building inspections state Atty. Abbott hier'ing, Anthony lthmnp, Deltona 	 Herald Staff Writer 	years," said C.C. Henderson ot 	 trolman requested by council- had been carried out during this would not comment on the in- Heirurich Beckmann, Deltona 	Charles Haynes, Oviedo 

Mar) 	
2524 Mellonville Avenue. 	 man Victor Miller were ap- period. 	

vestigation, underway since lA.rotti Hewett, Titusvifle Homeowners in Oak Hill "Leave it (zoning) alone," 	Service from the Winter-Park proved. 	
Sept. 10. 

Elizabeth A. Curtis, Deltona 	
Addition near Sanford Airport 	 Telephone Co. was out in most 	Councilman Vicki Baker gave 	Miller said the sewer and Discharges 

Phyllis Wilmoth, Longwood 	
strongly opposed a proposal 	Earl Evans, 36-year resident of Casselberry (ron, U.S. 1792 official notice of the general water company has made 	The grand Jury probe began lJlhle S. Braxton, Osteen 

Sophie M. Keen, Longwood 	 llmursthy that their property be at 2514 Orange Avenue, noted, at SR 436 as far north as the election to be held In the city several open cuts in SR 419 on Tuesday, and has heard 
I 	Patricia L. Miller, Winter Sdnlor(l: 	 changed from restricted In. "No one is here to explain why Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club hall Dec. 4. A mayor and COUfl- which is assigned to the city for Frederick K. Coxon 3rd 	dustrial to restricted cotn- they want it rezoned," 	due to a cut in a large cable at cilmuan Group Two and cour,- 	 from at least 15 witnesses, No 

enance, without first County Commissioners have 

Springs 	
Cheryl A. Sampson mnercial zoning, 	 maint the busy intersection where clhnan Group Four will be informing the city. 	 testified to date. Doris W. Hodges 	 City commissioners asked the 	Z--P chairman Art Harris construction is taking place, elected - 1)ISCHAH(;Es 	 fl,,., i I.I 	Ii 1 tt , I , i-i,i I., ,-i 	,-,, .-,, 	cn lit thorn h r c k..s., ..,. 
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Sanford: 
Julia A. Kehoe 

It" 	I.. 	4iI(PIJfl' 

Nathan Allen Paul 
..•,,,,, 	wiu 	iJiuIIII,sp 	usi.- 
mission to "sound out" owners 

"- '-'' 	 LI' 	IU IVtjUVI 

from a property owner 	For 
according to 	telephone 	corn- Candidates must file between 

Naomi C. Sapp hlaz i Buffington in the area between 25th Street rezoning and 	the area 	was 
pany officials. 

At press time company dli- 
Oct. 15 and Nov. 1. 

Councilman 	John 	Booth 
Ruth M. husk Cora Lee Johnson and 25th Place and Mellonville changed 	from 	residential 	to cers were attempting to assess reported $304 	had 	been ex. 
Sadie Mae Brooks Tony Williams and the railroad west of Orange restricted industrial 	zoning the damage to determine when pended during September for 
Erie Lee Frison William Lane Avenuç at a public hearing, when 	the 	city's 	new 	corn. service would be restored, Ken- health and recreation. He said 
Duke H. Green F'lie A. Webb Sixteen of 24 resident owners prehensive 	zoning 	ordinance neth Peloquln, a 	telephone the recreation area has been 
Helen P. Malone l'aniila Joy Wilbanks and boy petitioned 	in opposition 	to a was 	adopted 	by 	city 	corn- company executive said. cleaned up except for the area 
Mary Rowe Mary K. flicki,, DeB,ary zoning change, missioners last December, The Casselberry city ball, its near the clubhouse where the 
Earl II. Bourquardez Pauline A. Miller, Deltona utility, police, and fire depart- builders have allowed cement 
William W. Brown M('lissia 	I, 	Mv.'rs, 	f)eltona The zoning and 	planning City planning 	consultants menis 	and 	emergency 	tele- to harden. Mrs. Baker said th 
Sharon ,nn Settle I.rad Filimoaim, l)ehlona hoard 	members 	voted 	to recommended against a change phone numbers were all out of clubhouse is near completion, 
Leon Ii. lormel, DeBary harry T. (las, Deltona 

i'.,,,, 	r,,, 	, 	_, -- 	- - recommend 	the 	city 	con,- to commercial 	zoning 	and 
,,.,,,'•..I it ii. 

	
'- 	- 	- order, he said, and should be roofed within the 

- ,,ikinn 	innt,n f) 

fi 

.(L'L4 c-oiiaru, 1)Ctiary '" .'uiiu i tiul, I4*Pt' rnary "-" '.a"- 	 as V43 WIPVU 
----- UM..LUII uieurca 15 cflangeti 

Emil Manogg, Deltona Hazel M. Gilhuly, Osteen restricted 	industrial 	after it should be to a mnulti.famlly 
Erwin Hosenow, Deltona Gary 	Coyle 	Jr., 	Winter property owners said 	they residential, 	office 	and 	in- 
hllnnche Walker, Deltona Springs wanted the land on which their stitutional 	district 	to 	protect 
.Joliri 	II, 	Kt'rar, 	1'' I'ritlr. 	1 	('uk, 	Wtnti- hommit 	art 	located 	t(' 	remain interests 	of 	present 
P:rhrura Sprmws 

- 

industrial, homeowners. 

SAT., OCT. 6-SUN,, OCT. 7 
from 1 P.M. '111 

On the Church Grounds 
Hwy. 17-92 N. of DeBary 

Booths for Christmas Shopping 

featuring a giant anniverary iy from the workaday 

• Lake. World and catch up on the & 	ik:car~ 	
- 

/ - 

- 

- 

At2pnitheYmgHope 

ii ci 	13.. 	- 	A 	' 
U- ta on the story of Nwh. "100 

JTampa 
lawyer w?ø serves u program 

RE'/. TOM O'STEEN MADE MINISTER EMERITUS 
I 	 tmu(d MelhOtiLSt jrutnt (Ianrt' ''I 	iin'' 

dir ,  

FMERJ'1" ' ' 	' 	 - - 	 - ''; 	award 	vdS presented Rev. 	loUt (i'Steen, 	from First 
"t -1 	'1iii 	uberve 	its 	flth 

and 	Ral: 	frir 
At 	the 	7;3U 	p. 	In. 	Sefl'ICe 

Suoday a (mini, "From Crime to 
'flayear'sprogmnth'tuets 

thi Christ 	( 
United (II 	utB dist 'LnLIrcn oP Sanford Sunday at the m? a.m. worship 

tfli 	"A 	hallelujah 	hap. Chri,d", 	on 	the 	life 	and the World ," ,Speakers and service followed by a dinner in his honor. From left, Rev. Larry 
) rjo,' 	n oi 	U le der 	t J 	C 	Sul1ivnn, 

diM1sinn Leaders will indud' O'Steen, son of tle honoree and associate minister at Orlando First 
, . 	r'- 	m 	cIi.' 	 'mitt 

'. 	'ri 1Jr p 	'-'1 tl't 	i tiitcd M(thOdis[, B' 	and Mrs 0 Sku dUd He 	Leo King, church 

THURS. & FRI. OCT. 4 & 5 

COMPLETE DECOUPAGE 
SUPPLIES 

CANDLE-MAKING 

:- 'ij SUPPLIES 

OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTS 
ART SUPPLIES: 

BRUSHES, CANVAS. EASELS 
/ 

FREE decoupage material given with 
each purchase during grand opening. 	 - 
Register for FREE door prize 

FREE INSTRUCTION 

Refreshments! 
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NO E N C Y Ile Village Craftsmen 
102 S. Park Ave. 3238730 

OPEN 9:30 - 6 P.M. Mon. - Sat. 

- 	 Joel Mci)1J, mil be guest 1J'4&['ILi111 ir L4I1J11I 	 tram acrous the comtry and 3 	IflUILSICF. 
re.wh r Ur 	d1 t 	(1iit ,ij be presented 	F fonda ministers and laymen. 	 (Herald Photo h Cecelia Farmer' 
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4 0: 	 F MORE 
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I 	FURNITURE 

SALES 
Y. 17.92 - 	 - 	 CASSELBERRY 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322 5762 

GAMES. PRIZES REFRESHMENTS 
FREE DOOR PRIZES EVERY HOURI 

Chicken dinner Sun., Oct. 7 
from 3.6 P.M. 

Everyone Welcome 
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CoupIe Sick of Living With The Dying ' 

	 News Briefs MIAMI (Al) - A wheel. "go sa 'U 

____  

chair-bound young couple with i 
ey are sick of living don

't watt to live like this." 	'fle Shields and other, mosUy month and authorities nude ar• pithi when the welfare pay- 

________ 

 who've been shuttled between 	•'w 	SIC old people. 	Shields, paralyzed since old, poor people too Ill to care rangementh for the Lutheran menth no longer covered 
7 	

- 
nursing  
since the)- were Ifl')rrleda year _______

dill
____ 	

birth,young," Stephen 	and  his wile, Dorothy, 2 	for themselves but not sick Medical center Nursing Home creasing costs.
who contracted spinal men. enough to rate hospital beds to accept the boarder patients. Smugglers Convicted 

- 	

an_tomakeourownliv___ W' 

	

CS.i ingitis as a child, currently live were forced to Lake shelter at 	 'The nursing home didn't 	
MIAMI (AP) —Tho Miami men have been coqvlcted th in a nur,in, home where they Jac mi 11 morial when they 	The Shields met while under- want us any more, so we had to 	federal court of trying to smuggle 4,500 pounds of Jamal- were moved this week after could no longer afford to pay going rehabilitative training at go to the hospital," Shields said. Revenue Loss Faced 	pending three nionths as the cost of nursing home care. another hospital 18 montfLi ago, 	 can marijuana Into the United States. 

	

"Actually, I'm glad they moved 	The men were affested In June when rescued from a boarder patients a, Jackson 	11w situalion beTaine known After they were married, they us, y,, get w,,, y sick of 	I ng boat laden with the illegal weed, Memorial Ilospit-al, a charity when two old people died In the lived in two nursing homes but living with dying, 

I 
sick old If  \ 	 - 	

- 
   	

i ies 	i e Late 	irsti(ut ion 	 emergency room earlier 	were forced to the charity hos- people." 	
William

were found guilty Thursday alter their Jury deliberated 
Friday andSaturday 

- October 5 and 6 7:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m. 	 ' 	

more un eight hours. meyeach face five years [npruon 700 French ave. - SANFORD - Phone 323-4700 	 Dickinson says cities could lose part or their $154 million 
AL111ASSEEE, Fin, (AP) 

- Comptroller Fred 	

A ired 	
and ai5,OOO fine on one count smuggling. 

in state revenue sharing funds if they fail to file financial Koscot Oregon Takeover  
PRICES GOOD AT SANFORD STORE ONLY reports on time. 	

Samaritan Murdered  Dickinson called a meeting of Florida mayors today to 	JACKSONVII.I.F., Fla. (AP) the federal mail fraud trial of to be Great, a motivation firm. ficials but was told Turner brief them on new reportingrequirements posed by the 	- A former Oregon official of Turner, Boston lawyer F. Lee 	Garrett, who was assistant "said he didn't need to talk to 	MIAMI (AP) - o teenaged boys have been charged 1973 legislature. 	 Glenn W. Turner's cosmetic Bailey and seven Turner ass 	state director for Koscot oper- me; that he already knew what 	with murder in the shotgun slaythg of an elderly man as "Thu meeting Is extremely important to our cities since 	company says he tried to corn- elates. 	 ations In Oregon, said he felt was going on and didn't need to 	he tried to help a woman clerk who allegey was being IZVIIIA61 IIIAEKS11111111' 	 they face possible loss of revenues if their reports are not 	plain to Turner about the con- 	 defendants Ilobart Wilder and talk with me to find out." 

	

T! 	 robbed by the duo. 

	

L 	
compiled properly and on time,10 Dickinson said In an. 	duct of two other executives but 	The nine are accum-d in a 28- W. [troy Be 

I 
ale were attempt- 	 Daniel Gray, 16, and Ronald Wood, 16, were charged nouncing the session. 

	

ELECTRIC 	 was not allowed to see the top count indictment of &-frauding ing to take over the company 	Garrett said Wilder and 	Thursday in the death of Stephen DuChateau, 60. 
it 	I ~ I 	 When lawmakers earmarked M4.6 million in revenue 	Man, 	 the buyers of distributorships in and went to Turner's headquar. Beale were promoted shortly 	Police Wd DuChat,eau walked into the office of his sharing funds for citles, Dickinson said they also made 	Roy Lynn Garrett, 34, of Dal. Koscot Interplanetary Inc., a 	 bookkeeper to find two youtfu attacking secretary Bonnie ters in Orlando to complain. 98116 - 116" Double Edge 	 after his unsuccessful trip to him responsible for deterininini, each municipality's 	las, Ore.. lestifif-d 'Pitirsday in rosinelics COM HEDGE TRINIF.IrR 	 Ile S, 	 Mingo, stirted torun for help arei %v,,is gunned 	0; 

	

wA&A hw~-wz 	 Dickinson already has been charged scalty's Sale 1I 	
HAAS ALL WOOD 	

2-  x 4 x 8' 	 Vinyl Asbestos 	
similar fiscal information from counties. with collecting 

	 'me two youths were captured by police without restst- 
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Plain surface. 
Price e, 	16c 	 year. If cities (all meet the ded1jne, Dickinson n. 	OflI.ANtX, Fin. (AP) -The about Central Florida's boom- buy fuei," says Salvation Army more than we had last year." 	 Conspiracy Charged 

	

Li, Medium, Dark 	
and estimate ynur 	 FURRING STRIPS 	

Scotty's Sale Price 	 ductsan auditor orders one by an outside auditor paid for 	ilvation Army is building a log job market. 	 Brigadier Richard T. Bergren. 	To handle theload, the Salva. 

remodeling. 	 .- 	 Reg co

13c 
	 b2.99 	 needs. 	 Scu"y's Sale Price y city funds, 	

new welfare center in Orlando 	'You know, you read or hear "Well, we're going to get those tion Army is building 	 MIAMI (AP)-Four men, including a former Miami 
to care for "a tremendous in. about people up north who are people down here this winter. welfare center whicli will be. 	municipal judge have been charged with c(Xispiracy In funds if cities fail to pay the auditing costs prompfly. 

 - 	- 	 -: 	 3W Dickinso 	
flux this winter" 

of down- and. afraid about having enough 	"We're expecting a Ire. able to house more than 130 	 with one of the largest counterfeit money 
/ 	- 	 _______ 	

• _ (nit northerners who've heard heating oil or people too pcortomendous Influx this winter, far persons. 	 operations in South Florida, the U. Secret Service said. 

_ 	

Secret Service agents said they seized more than $1 mu. 
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lion In eounteej( bUI end a prIn pre. __ 	 __ 	 ___ • 	

I 	 former
ervice spok-esi,W1 ider;iihed the four as 4 Secret 
' 	 8; 	Gutierrez of 

Miami; Otto Martinez, 34, no address given; and Kemp 
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ype & single I lung 	 924 	
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MIAMI (AP) - bade County gate Committee that fellow 
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	to celebrate the grand openin
fice 	 .2195 

	

g of our new, 	
prosecutors say they believe conspirator G. Gordon liddy 

WOOPEERLESS 	 LoSEOUT 	 Sanford SCOttyrs store October 5 and 6 Friday 	 the 1972 Democratic National told him of plans to bug 
ET  Convention headquarters were Democratic convention 

bugged by Republican oper- headquarters at the Fon- 

NkFAUCW/0Spr.y 	 ROTARY \ \ 	
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-. 	 it. 	
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I 	 - 	
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apanese Take A Look At Themselves jj 
And The Spy

A. 

The Sanford Herald 	 Friday, Oct. 5 1973-7A Cambodia Wonders 

Nation Or Ref ugee Camp? 

	

PHNOM PENII, Cambodia they have to, but often that solve the mammoth economic, 	As with guns and butter, the tAP) - That part of Cambodia means long treks to Phnom social and political problems Cambodian government relies still under government control Penh or distant provincial capi- arising from a population one- on the halted States and other is on its way to becoming a vast t.als where handouts or Jobs are seventh adrift, 	 countries for large infusions of refugee camp. 	 more readily available and the 	This year, the government aid for its refugee program. The sta tistics tell you that: prospects for safety greater, has set aside a fraction of one - 

more than a million Cain- 	Some return to their homes per cent of planned national ex- 
i bodians - one in every seven - only to be driven out again. penditures for refugee care. It I 	!AIXON 	i 

displaced by the war and in Others become refugees whose comes to $124,000, or about 12 

1lItI 1I 	 k1 u: - 
need of help, barely a corner of status one Amnrican aid official cents a refugee a year. 
the country left untouched by described as "temporary on an 	Government efforts thus far 
the human uprooting. 	indefinite basis." 	 have focused on rice di,- 	 _~Mdn.-Thro Sat.___ You see it in any direction you 	"When they flee from their tributlon and housing for refu- 	 ___ 
travel: families trudging along villages, they carry some of the gees in the Phnom Perth area, 

property shrunken to what they them arid can live on that for provinces in the hands of local 

the sides of highways, their family valuables. They sell leaving most problems of the 	 ______ 
can pile onto the two-wheeled, one or two months perhaps," authorities. ffi_ 	 _____ cattle-drawn carte, 	 says loeung Nal, the minister 	"We can only hope to provide 

People, most of them farmers for refugees. "After that, they enough so that they will not ________________________ 

living in small villages, flee have nothing and somebody die," Nal said. 	 g 	-f' their hotne, in the face of rebel must take care of them. The 	 _______________ 
attacks or when their home- longer the war lasts the greater 

	
2111111i" 

grounds become battlegrounds the problem becomes" 
between insurgent and govern- The minister admitted the 	WELCH AIR FLIGHT CIRCULATORS mnent forces. 	 government cannot now meet 	

• They don't go farther than the needs of the refugees or 

Irish Factions 	'i-- 

Ycar mousd' I?, 	I 

Wliu oiiwt I 	_ 	 I 

By EDWARD NEILAN 	 same year called "The False, Evil and Ugly 	imperialist war (Japan, the liberator of 	 by Jack Anderson 

	

Copley News service 	 Japanese." 	 Southeast Asian colonial states). 
Even today, the Japanese have not resolved 	- 	 ",I'°" I. 	r,aIurt 

The "introspection boom" Is riding a crest of 	this ambivalence. On the level of ideas at least, 	Tsutomu Kano, editor of the Japanese In- 	WASHINGTON — Secret port anyone." 
	

ik", 
spy reports, telling of AFL- 	But the following July, 	- popular and intellectuil attention in Japan. 	as an author named Yoshirni Takeuchi points 	terpreter magazine, believes that Japan's 	
cio President George Mea' over a gin rummy hand at During the last year, more than 40 new books 	out, the Great East Asian War (World War in 	sudden quest for self-examination has arrived 	nv's testiness toward the the Democratic cOflvcfltiOfl,' were published on the general theme of "Wha t 	the Pacific) was at the same time an imperialist 	because Japan has lost faith in the Western 	Democratic presidential con- Me any supposed l' told 	 1. 

a Japanese?" 	 war (Japan, the aggressor) and an anti- 	model. 	 - tenders, 	Presi' Freidin caustically: 
The Japanese call this self-examination of dent Nixon to court the old "(McGovern) is unprincipled; 

labor curmudgeon during lie's a creep. I wouldn't trust their individual and national character 	Space Age Report 	
the 1972 campaign. 	 him evcn 1 he stayed An my "nihonjim-ron" and it is a theme that is 	

White House sources tell us sight. discussed these days in Tokyo tearooms as well 
II. H. ilaldeman, then the 	Freidin's reports strongly 	 - as in the academic ha 	rf 

	

lls of Kyoto. 	 A Mission The World F\Jeeced 	 posedanyrapprochement shouldbutterupMeany per- 
President's chief of staff, up- suggest that the President

Japan's seemingly sudden bursting-forth as
with labor. The spy reports, sonally. The crusty labor lords' 	a 

a world power is one factor in this national quest 	

however, quoted caustic out- suffered from a "bruised for self-understanding. 	 By FRANK MACOMBER 	protect the body against bac- Baylor College of Medicine, phocyte will battle disease in 
bursts from Meany against ego," wrote Freidin. "Meany Author Hirshi Minami suggests that the 	Copley News Ser tee 	terla infections on earth and Houston, Tex., says th

e corn- weightlessness. The l'rn- the leading Democrats and wants to bargain with or talk recent h1eiji Restoration Centennial, the suicide 	Space travel may become as infection occurs.
help to reduce inflammation if parisons will provide additional phoc)'te is the primary cell of pleaded  that the old directly to the President. 

	

information on the possible the human immunity system warhorse could be won over This carne thro gh loud and 	_V 
of author Yukio Mishima on Nov. 25, 1970, and 	commonplace as airplane 	Blood samples will be taken effects of a long-duration space responsible for combating with a presidential pat on thi' 

clear at least half a dozen the discovery in January 1972, of former im- 	rides, but only if science is able from the astronauts before and mission on human resistance to mnfectious agents. It reacts head. 
	 times in our conversation. penal soldier Shoichi Yokoi—who had been 	to prove it Is as harmless, after the mission. Then corn- bacteria infection. 	 either by making antibodies 	This finally convinced Nix' 	Freidin quoted Meany as hiding on Guam for 28 years—were among the 	Hence five of the experiments parativestudieswiIlbe,ideof 	Another question medlcdl that help destroy the infection on to carry on a flirtation grumping. "how the hell do stimulants for na tional self-examination, 	already selected for this white cell response to bacteria, science must answer before or transmitting Information to with Meany for the duration you cooperate (with the (Reader Ray Wo;sey, Santa Monica, Ca lif. 	nation's role In a scheduled Dr. It. Russell Martin, space travel could become other cells that can act against of the camp3i'fl Th' ctorm 
	Wht' If'ui'1 if OU Can't talk 	

$ writ 	hi ro!nrn'nt ''Mv 	the \VerH \Vnr 11 mid-1975 manned U. S-&v"t 	Pt' irtrm'nt 	of 	M,diI'i', 	rrutin(' i 	\thI'r th 	lymn- 	it 	 ctut klup, I 	uvei, \1 h.- 	t , :I 	lt,ffl zu.nLigti, t,id, 1t JCc ii u. 	n are de-signed to 	 ____________ Japanese soldiers still hiding in the island 	find out whether health hazards coiliby we  "Vim 	
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1 uI, Salts t Jai-k Jri,Lu,- 

* 	Bullet (;ui/d & (.'e,,iruf l"lu, C/wrale 

'A' //l(' !lfl, i'(ZlfltI\' 

—ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP ONLY -- - 

"The Ideal Christmas Gift For Those 

N 	On Your List That Have Everything" 

STUDENTS 6 ADULTS l2 FAMILIES 25 

	

' 	 r lrlormatuc.n Cal! - Mr 	Rtart Karns, 31 2.i.5l 
or Mrs. Walter Gielw, 322 2611. 	 40 

, _nmTrn 

- 	I Would Like Membership In 
The Seminole Mutual Concert Anoc. 
In The Name Of: 	 -- 

I W 	WkJ 	7,uAiLI$G  

I 	i!7'l1 	CITY 	- -- 	.. . 	STATE

41 	

. 
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1)1 	 : The Sanford Herald 
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any four-card major holding. 	
~111 That jump to three spades. ... 

a game force. It guarantees at-
least five spades and shows a,: 
suplemcntary four-card heart; 
suit by inference. WlthoUt.T' 
those heart., North would sim-: 
ply respond with a transfer to 
spades. 

South doesn't know now goo& 
his partner's hand is. South'. 
does know that he is looking at : 
17 of the best high card points it 	i 
that a man can hold and Sout}i' 
announces this by his four-club:-
bid. This bid leaves spade,;' 
open as the final contract, but 
suggests a spade slam in case 
North has a really good hand. 

North has just 10 high card 
points: no singleton and no 
ace; signs off at four spades 
and has no trouble making his 
contract plus an over'rick. 

.TF iin'.r ASSNi 

Time i'1 	Previeu's 

I "%11_~~~~~~~~ 

Neighbors in Houston 
.. 

	

. i 

	 lead a dog' s life 
By Abigail Van Buren 

t flfl IT Cbicals ThI-N. V. NAT 1?.t. IC. 

DEAR ABBY. I do not approve of turning a .fl on a 
dog either, but I can understand why someone might. 

What I can't understand is people who insist upon keep-

ing large dogs in the city. They send their dogs [some 
large as ponies] to do their dirty jobs on neighbors' lawns. 

	

11 	 Loose dogs chase children and bicycles and threaten pedes- 
trians. On the other hand, fenced-in dogs often spend the 
entire day harking. The owners are usually gone all day 
and don't believe it when they are told their dogs bark 
constantly. 

Similarly, dogs kept outside at night go on a five-min-
ute barking spree every few hours all night long. 

One lady told me she wants her dog to bark at night 
cur chr likes the 	nri Well. I don 't 

It, G. IN HOUSTON 

DEAR R. G.: Whether large dogs are kept In the city 
for protection. hunting, or as household pets, unless they 
are %%til trained and kept under control night and day, they 
are a public nuisance and, as such. should be carted off-
with their oners(o Siberia. 

DEAR ABBY: Lkc "Me' in Illinois, and the daughter 
who takes care of "Grandma" who puts M. a month in 
the bank, I took care of my stepfather for four years and 
paid for two of his trips to the hpital. 

When he died I requested his heirs to honor our "out-of. 
pocket" expenses that were spent directly for him. II had 

check stubs for verification.) They laughed at me. 
I hired a lawyer, turned in a bill for his keep for four 

years, his hospital bill, and his funeral expenses. The law- 
yr g"t 	twce w!t I !id ked for, AFTER Nc per. 

Ir 
I =4 loved my step1atlm, àzd uuld have cared for 

him without compensation, but I had no love for his heirs 

who had turned him out when he became a rhre 
Why don ' t people who care for the they love get a 

lawyer and collect what is due them? 

ME TOO IN MISSOURI 

DEAR ME: They may, after this hits print. 

DEAR ABBY: About two months ago I bought a pack-
age of rice. I noticed small brown bits but thought they 
were just darker kernels of rice. Upon closer eumMatlon, I 
saw them move! When I returfled the rice to the market, 
they looked at me as tho they thought I had placed the 
bugs ther& 

Last week, when I onened a flve.nnund }vr1 M flnaw 1 

House Of Steak 

	

(1.Ida We (crr,, 	PP' )fl IIO 	Svilyd 	
*'~ 

We Still Have Our..... 

I 	o f 

	

SPECIAL 	$139 

11 
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DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve concerns women's slacks. 
So many of them are made of heavy knit that Is bundlesome. 
The waistband Is made of the same material and a big wide 
piece of elastic is inserted inside that is always so tight it 
makes one feel like there is an Inflated tube around the 
waist. I remove such bands, replace with a soft facing and 
use 5mallc elastic. This Is a lot of troable to go to with a 
new garment. They also sew the wide elastic to the band and 
slacks so the elastic cannot be pulled out and the entire band 
has to come oil and be redone. - MRS. T. J. 

Polly Problem: 
DEAR POLLY — I do hope someone has help for a 

man who wants to know how to clean pewter that has 
become black and badly tarnished. Also, how can one 
be certain whether or not a piece of pewter is coated 
with silver? - CARLIE 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Listening closely to 
opinions expressed by those In power is the 

best course of action today. Then, later you can gain your 
objectives by a forceful attitude. Good for delightful 
entertaining. Avoid criticism of other,. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You are able to make new and 
interesting friends today, but sidestep the boring and the 
troubcsome. Read good books that could be educational as 
well as pleasurable. Relax tonight. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A forceful attiude toward 
others, especially higher-ups, could result in trouble today or 
tonight. Don't forget to pay an important bill on timc. Show 
that you arc a fine citizen. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don't give up a new interest 
simply because you have not studied the details carefully. Get 
busy with obtaining the data. Going off on a tangent now ___..1 I__I - 	 . - 
ouju icia !) rtSI trouble. 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 	to July. 21) Be 	to sure 

DEAR POLLY - Mrs. L. W B. can clean her washing By Oswald & James Jacoby 

complete any jobs you have left undone and make good use of 
machine screen strainer by soaking it in vinegar, diluted if 
desired. I soaked mine overnight and then used an old tooth. The Jacoby transfer bid Is 

your hunches. 	Listen to mate more and you increase the 
harmony at home. Avoid one who bickers. 

brush to scrub it under running water to make it look like 
new. 	Polly' 	note - Such cleaning should be necessary only 

good enough so that virtually 
every expert 	but Thebiddinglusbeen: 

LEO (July 	22 	to Aug. 	21) 	If you first listen to what occasIonilIy. Cleaning with a brush alter each use should it isn't any wonder bid.  W elt 	North 	1at 	.Soul 	11 

assoclatei have to say, you can come to a real understanding keep the strainer In good shape. I also find a crumpled paper In particular, you don't need 

to use it every time your part- 

IN.T. 	Pas' 	' 

You. South. hold 
with them now so that conditions are improved in the future. towel works well when used just alter each wash load.) 

R UTH S 43 •3! 4A Q 	S 4 Stop being so demanding. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do your share of any work 

DEAR POLLY - Ifastened a single wood embroidery 
ncr opens no-trump and you 
have a long major swt. What do you donow? 

AIbreeno-trump. You hav' -Bid connrctrd with agreements you have m3de, hut nuk 	sure you 
hoop to the outer corner of my ironing board. flt'(ore I plug 
in 	to' 	iron cord 	I 	clip it 	thrnu'li 	thc hrp 	r:tl 	Ih. 	t 	-lJ: 

North wants to be In game 
after th 	n'lromp no 	fntrrst 	In 	5i4r1i 	but 	t 	t.iinly , 

iiu 	c:pwg on the toes of othegs. IIcaltJi treatments can 
help you become a more vital person, 

back and forth through the hoop and is not in the wayas I he is not sure that he wants to snt to b 	in gnIc and nine trkk 
are 	lot 	 It. 	"4 a 	eas i er to make than 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If 
I 	large Iron. 	use a 	safety pin to fasten the hoop and leave it 

there all the time. Friends 
play spades. lie has five soades 

you show good pals you like and relatives all seem to like this and four hearts, Hence, he re- 'SQUITIO TODAY 
being wi th them, you can have a wonderful time today. Don't idea very much. - MRS. S. E sponds with a Stayman two What do you bid as dealer with: 
waste time feeling sorry for yourself. Show other, that you are 

-. 	 .-.. 	 - 	- 	
- clubs and 	jumps 	to 	three A KS 4 	K J 2 •A 74 4K .16 

mvii 	Be 	h.'rf.iI snades after his nirinr ,Lpnjc 

8:30-9 NBC SANf'OlW AND 
)N 	"Presenting 	the 	Three 

Lamont, 	folio 	(guest 	star 
Nathaniel Taylor) 	Fred and 

Gilliam 	plays 	Cpl. 	"Sweet" Oscar 	interviews 	a 	football he can get away with. KEITH SHOW "Austin Moves 
grees" The Sanfords go on a handle 	a 	fledgling 	singing 

Williams and he's the big.tirne star, played by former gridiron _____ In" Through actions beyond his 
ow-business kick tonight, as group, "The Three Degrees." 

operator; 	h illy 	Hicks 	is 	his great Alex Karras, and Felix control, Dr. Scan is forced to 
easy-going 	pal, 	P1 c. 	Jed meets 	Melanie, 	Alex's 	wife. 9-0:30 NBC NEEDLE AND share his apartment with his 
Brooks. They're 	black truck PINS "It Was a Very Good medical associate, Dr. Austin 

____ ____ 
8:30-9 	CBS 	ROLL 	OUT drivers 	for 	the 	Red 	Bali Unc" Tonight's garment center (Roger Bowen), and Sean isn't ______________ 

a 

(PREMIERE) 	This 	series Express in 	Europe 	during 9)1 fl 	THE c 	FRIDAYseries features 	glamorous too happy about that. But when ______ seems to be a combination of World Rhonda Fleming as a fashion Austin and Dr. Anne go out on a 
. everything. It's got a little bit of Crew" This was the fourth and designer 	hired 	by 	Nathan date, he becomes apprehensive, 

- 
'1.1 	A 	S 	II," 	a 	little 	bit 	of last of the Dean Martin-Matt (Norman Fell). ______ and 	the 	thought 	of 	Austin 
'Sanford ajol Son,'' and a ; hok 8: 30-9 	ABC 	'FIlE 	01)1) lklni 	(tItus, 	wtK'rc 	he 	iii 	:es 

I.'corning a 50n.In.!aw is almoct 
lot 	of 	Scrcaiit 	ililko. 	Stu COUPLE "That Was No Lady" spiesandsex and whatever else 9:30-10 NBC THE BRIAN 

mu timuch to stand. 

- ':A: 	'*' 	':*" 

9:30-10 ABC ADAM'S RIB 
"Separate Vacation" Adam 
gets 	two 	weeks 	off, 	and 
Amanda has to stay on the job. 

-- 	

ur.I5t( FULLY - 	hen I in giving a dinner parts' the 	-........ r----" - 	 useriomorrow 	
'é' 	

But being a liberated woman 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) If you listen carefully to 	gravy boat always seems to empty the quickest By the'time 

what others have to say at home, you can imprcyc conditions 	the guests are ready for seconds of gravy it is cold. I solvea
_____________________________ 	 Con't 6:00. $at. & Sun. 1:30 41 	0 	

she sees nothing wrong in his there appreciably. Help them to gain their cherished air-ms. 	the problem b
Don't be forceful with others. 	 ket-ps warin 

y using m
holds 	

y fondue pot over the flame so It 	___________________________ 
An-,*(,f to Pre,i ojj Pujizle 	.. 	I 	I - 	

Televtston 

119 

I ____ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Keep a vitd 	DEAR POLLY — Until rcenIly. we had trying times with 	is"i  Tiny Things 	
:ThI 

r 	 _________ FRIDAY 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 Pins 	 1O: (2) Star Trek 
appointment but ma}c sure you don't become too demanding, 	dogs digging holes in our lawn. Finally 1 dumped coffee 	 t1. 	fi Much cr-.rc in travel Is necessary if you want to be sure to avoid 	grounds into the ill-favored spots, spread some on the grass 	ACROSS 	39 Roman 	 i AL 

	 (9) Hollywood 	 (9) R own 222 I.,L1Y 	 " " 
' 	 EVENING 	 Squares 	 (13) Football Game 	 (

(6) Jeannie 	 ID-11 NBC THE DEAN 
'1 Goober a The 	MARTIN COMEDY HOUR A 

	

I'-4 	 _______ an accident. Entertain tonight, 	 to keep the grounds from showing and to date no more dogs 	Nwboi'iichlid 	sea god 	 n4- 	. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A more conservative 	digging - MRS A A. A. 	 SSnuilcrping 4IBgtniwrs !. 	"" WIus 	 (13) Movie 	 Of Week 	 Ghost Chasers 	good lineup Joins Dean tonight: 
____________ _____________ 	

thing 42Mesuring 	'ii' 	 (;' 	 •, 	'-: 	". 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
8:00 (2) Sanford And son 	 Theatre 	 Nelghbchood 

________ 	

(24) Walt Street 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 (24) MisteRogers 	
Bob Newhart, Petula Clark, 

attitude is necessary rather than a dramatic one today for the 	_____-- .. - ___________- ____________- 	

sWatcrgwule 	 I 	: 	 'Li' 	 Truth 	
(6) Catucd's 	 (44) Don Klrshnorc 	 (44) The Monlcrs 	Phyllis Duller, Jackie Gayle, 

best results. Cut down on present expenses and build up a cash 	 i Elementary 	44 Baby 	 ' 	 ______ 	 ________ ________ Eenini line 	 WORRY CLINIC 	 tab.) 	OrCanicht 	 (6) Hoga'i )lero 	
Dirient 	 (Ofl'r? 	 1l:OC (2) SJmtind 	Nipety P 	II tI 'i', •'..1 	IkIidfl, 

	

C.-;rga W Crr, Ph.D.. M.D. 	;.,, , 	 ia'ij .: 	 '... 	'" 	 " 	'' '"' 	 (; 	brr,dy unrr, 	Y:.Ju 161 Mn' La 	 (5) 	 't Cooper 'o 	'1u1s of inc (1.1) Wve- IU 	
.',.'. 	 -.- -. 

AQUARiUS (Jan. 21 to Fe), 19) Instead nf fretting, get 	
I 	 _____ 	_ __ 	(24) Culture & 	 (74) WThIngton 	 l Adam's Rib 	 in Brady Kids 	week, Wi1lin Conrad. 	o 

. 	 hctkj fui :vu itnd 	 _______________________ 	 ______ 

ers at home. Don't force anyone to do t!Angs your way. Use 	Ma%ts howi the anger that Ii 

	

_________ 	 IS (iroup 	51 Sri c3gtc 	
%. 

	

_______ 	

players 	ivar.) 	7Verysinall 	31 Within (comb 	 I 

	

______

16 Antique cisr 	56 Occasion 

	
s k 
CAIJit 

%:.  - 	 Week In 	 10:00 (2) Brian Keith 	 (24) Sesame Street 	skits, "The Divorce" and "Pet 
Cooking 	

Review 	 Show 	 (44) Tim. Tunnel 
the more gentle approach. 	

"Sacred Cows" or "show in
created when I expose cert 
	 i7Permiss)onio 57Der.mark a. 	 . - 	 _______ PISCF (Feb. ?f !' M,r. 20) Engae Iii 	

tome 0, the foibles In various 	 _A 	lsrh2r,ath 	MCnttfr 
use 	 naiie 	VVm!rnt 	time 	 , 	

i:jv 	i 6'3II 	Surgeon 
	1,11 1 Thc 	

r%# In 	 '' 	' ' 	 I1flfl 	'C'AI IUfl1fifl.. 	' 
11:30 (2) Pink Panther activities now that will hem nut vf,1,r .fijr. n I.,.------ I.. - 
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4 OPEN lpA.M. Tit 2A,M, 	- 
Hwy 17-92 	 Ph. 331-9321 

1 Mile South Big Tree, Longwood 

DANCING 
EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. 9 P.M. tfl 2 A.M. 

Country . Western M'slc 
Cocktail Hour 	 Lunch Served 

	

5p.m.Til7p.m. 	 11a.m.TI2p.m. 
2 Hi Balls-7k 	 Mon. thru Fri. 

.- r- .'-. 	 " "u' 	"W 
Listen 	to 	the 	troubles of other, but don't become too 

modern 	professions. 	But 6 as 20 	
avinga 

- 	

- 	

-- iutstanct disorder 	34 Exactly 
lOLatinmwieyo( 	0Footeayase - 	-L 

' 
involved. Take It CUll toni&ht. 

newspapers SHOULD 	alert 
laymen 	to 	dangers, 	for 

— 	

.. 

waIstband 
Sflurden 
60 	atie met.als arc'ountipl,, 

ii Remain 
41 Attempt 

nesspapers 	are 	the 	public's 
V Come forth 
tFemi.nine title 

SI Attirmatie 
rep1 unsettled 

o Serf  
4401 India 

, 
-- 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY 
.. ,he or she will be best defender! 2ZDecLared S2Goby IPliny-- irocnb form) '• 

one of those delightful young people who will be so involved 33 Japanese 
yjW', 

21 Elongatedttsh 
23 Hebrew Judge 

4$Cloaeby 
46 i)elicate 

'I 
'1 

with the troubles of other, that it would be well to direct the 
oWasts 

34 Madame tab 1 Greek letter fLhb) 47 I'ub drinks 
education along lines of humanitarian work, medicine and the 

CASE 	'- : Mavis G., aged 33 Ancient jfrum t 	Intend 
25 Even uore (3 

49 Halt 
- like. Getting Into government or police work is also fine here. 37. is a neurotic wife. Sicilian city W 

I wds 
Diminutive 

Teach not to give advice to others unless asked. 
"Dr. Crane," she began, "I 

have 	been 	consulting a 

S6 Points a gun 
37L.awLaun. 

3Ur,ine animal 
461r1's name 5IlfhtlYmalsi 

girls name 
51 Australian 

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of S Exposes Vile per tab birds 
your life is largely up to YOU! psychiatrist here in Chicago for 

IO U 
	

t-__ 	-•- 	-.- 	•. 
33 GracIous 

woman 
6 Shoshoaeari 

Indian 
Slippery 

)To growl 
53 Army meal 
SS Cereal grain .1 

several visits. --- 	- 

"Tkt S adbwt fetwqe" 

found more bugs! 	 - - 	-- - 	 "' "But he is now very JIUWVYVL, iuvy ixiin quit this  
doctor after the first sexual 

This morning I started to mate pancakes. In meaaizjng 
FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1973 tagonistic to you, because of 

your comments that a patient assiatil 1, and one of the husbands t1 	pancake flour, yes, map_ Imp ! Really Abby, i 
afraid to make anything made with wheat, flour, or 

should be sure her psychiatrist is threatening to shot him. 
ever, 

cereals. I wonder how long I may have been eating these CARROLL RIGHTER'S 
is a moral man. 

"Earlier 	this 	week 	you Moreover, one of these ____ 

bug-Infested foods. I never was a finicky peraon who exam- 
hied things under a microscope. but i am getting a 	tia 

 

from all this. What kind of bun are th.v! 5mw 	T liii's 

;~. 	rlof;t(~W  

mentioned 	an 	Indlanaplis 
psychiatrist who admitted he 
ooenlv advised teen-auer high 

women said this psychiatrist 
also told her he has a 'stable' of 
older men who go around each 

MEMO 

II 

U 

an 

WEI 

111111111111111111111111 

ijj: 

III  III 
1RIIJI JIIII -- - ---J - 	- 	4 5UiiJ 

out? And bow do Ige d of them? BUGGED NEVADA 

DEAR BUGGED: I wrote to the University of Nevada 
Entomology Department, College of Agriculture. R.eno, and 
beard nothing from them. Then I phoned the Uulver*Ity of 
Minnesota's Entomology Department where I was gracious-
ly told: "Rave the lady sead a sample of the bug to as. 
We ll Identify it and remedy her bag situation." Minnesota, 
hate off to thee! 

	

school girls to be promiscuous. 	Week to achuinister this same 	 ______________ 

c% 	

from the Carroll Righter Institute JL 

	

"Dr. Crane, was that really a 	type of 'sexual therapy' in the 	'T 	" 26 F 7 	28 

	

truecaseordidyoujustmakeft 	homes to the many other 	 ______________________ / 	 _ neurotic wives whom the doctor 	i3T 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Use much tact and 	 himself ls too busy or exhausted 	 ______ 	___________ diplomacy in solving or settling any problems 	mum vs. FicriO 	to treat himself!" 	 " 	

- 	 37 
that may come up today. Renew your spirit with the finest 

29 	' 131" 	T" 	

- 	 - 

35 	-- 

38 

__________ ideas and principles. Some really wonderful things can come 	MI the cases that are used In 	Psychiatrists are obviously 	W 
into your life. Make future plans, 	 this daily column are true and 	more likely to be Implicuted in 	— — — ARIES (Mar. 21 to APr, 19) Listen to what a partner has to 	taken from real life! 	 this manner, partly because of 	 11 
suggest so that you can solve those problems that face you. 	In fact, except In rare in- 	their private "couch" seances. 	- 	- 	- _________ Take care of your duties in the afternoon that can be helpful 	stances I don't even use letters 44 	45 146 

— 

wu 

I.-, 

41 

- 

to your in terests. Be cheerful. 	 from readers, as other 	"ad- 	Most of such 	psychiatric 	3• 	- 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make your dying quarters 	vice" writers routinely do. 	patients 	are afflicted 	with 
more comfortable and invite loyal friends for entertainment. 	Most psychiatrists are moral 	sexual complexes, such as guilt 	y Not a good day for outside recreation. Plan your new week's 	people. 	Yet 	many are either 	over an abortion, which makes 
activities tonight. Be logical, 	 unmoral or immoral! 	them 	terrified 	of 	cancer 	or 	— 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to lure 21) Ideal morning for attend ing 	You'd 	be 	shocked 	If 	all 	other 	retribution 	by 	the 
the services of your choice or reading for inspiration and 	psychiat rists were 	forced 	to 	AlmigMy in the form of heart 
strength. 	Accept 	an 	Invitation 	that 	comes 	to 	you 	take a lie detector (polygraph) 	attacks, insanity, apoplexy and 
unexpectedly. This could lead to something 	 test 	regarding 	their 	conduct 	morbid oliobias. 

-' - - - 

— — - 	 ' 

)' 
-. - 

— — — 	.14 

- 

- 

MOON C1'HLDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you tap your with women patients! 
For example, as a 	moral sbcorucjou',, you wiU kut.w eactiy how to handle any 

psychiatrist who has routinely 
Or 	incest, 	adultery, 

agreements you hare made. If your mate Is In an irate mood, warned 	teen-agers 	against 
homosexuality, sterility, 	illicit 

try to find out what is causing this, cigarettes, liquor, promiscuity 
paternity, etc. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Meet with associates today and and trial marriage for the past 
cement better relations so it will be more harmonious. Try to ia years. I am often asked to 

Send for my booklet 	"Sex 
control 	your 	temper. 	A 	demanding 	attitude 	could 	be 
disastrous. 

address clergymen, 
Problems 	in 	Marriage," 	en- 
closing a long stamped, return Relax at home tonight. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get on the right track so that 
here in Chicago I was thus 

asked to address the Church of 
envelope, plus 25 cents, 	and 

your life's goal can be achieved. Be sure to give more attention God clergymen at their annual 
solve 	your 	own 	sexual 
problems to health rules- Steer clear of those who are in an irate humor. convention. 

Stay cheerful. (Always wrill N Ow. Csa. 10 cart of me. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Engage in recreations that are After my lecture, the pastor 
01wiI5*t. •.idsin, I laoS s?ampst 

,,,, as 	7$ cents 	•c•vsi- 
not too costly. Make appointments with others early in the of 	a 	thriving 	church 	at 	In. tv'ø, .a 	pvuifia 	Calls ws.o vas ss*i 
div Tikint ti.ne for nhit.'nhkal studies or cprvi-., or Un,,, di,n,nlic rin un 	n,4 wmin.,4 Nt 101.4 14* I..l$.ts) 

AND HIS BAND 
(formerly at Lake Monroe Inn) 

FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE 

9 PM UNTIL.... 
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 

LADIES NIGHT 
Tuesdays - Wednesdays 

DRINKS V2PRICE 

-'I". 	 tel josie MflO itie 	--S- 
33 (2) Girt With 	 10:30 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	 Pyca 	 Dean, Petula and Mac do a 

____ _______ 	EATuR(S AT: 744113 	 Something 	 Show 	 (9) Mission Magic 	tuneful medley in "Dean's 
'100 	 Special 	 11:00 (2) News 	 (13) Peter Gunn 	Country Music" spot. Conrad 

	

(6) Cass Elliott 	 ( 	News 	
gets the "toast" treatment. 

	

Special 	
(13) 	

AFTERNOON  zyi C 	, Pwg,i,\ p 	 UM  ; 	 (9) 	d Couple 	 arcas 
_______ ___ __  ;rZ WOWAXT12so 11A,"og, 	 (24) Music 	 (44) Night Gallery 	12:00 (2) The Jetsons 	 £011 	*DT. 	s.uVE, 

9:00 (2) Needles And 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (6) Everything's 	AMERICAN STYLE Dick 

	

i 	
(6) Movie 	 Archie 	 Shawn is a playboy waiting for OCXMG (NA114 	

I 0 	 DRIVE IN 	(1) Wide World Of, 	(9) Tarzan 	his deceased liaLtier's secretary 

	

MY TNIA"ll 	
- 1 
	 Ti 	 Enfertainmen, 	 (I 3) mov le 	

to decide what she wants out of 

ra it 
A 
sm 	

-IN 'fl 'ii. 	
--.- 	 1:00 (2) Midnight 	

(24) Electric Compan
(44) Lost In Space y the  wlllbefhegetshisha 

	

- 	 HOWl 2'30 	Fri. & 	
re Show T, 7 	

Special 	 12:30 (2) 	 in "Love and the Memento." 
'4g 	) 	7:30&9'20 	At 9:10 	 (9) All Night 	 (6) Fat Albert And 	Roddy McDowall stutters when . 	L• 	 -. 	 _____ ____ 	 - '- 	 . 	 MOVIeS 	 The Cosby Kids 	he Is In love, but he hasn't 

elt` I - 	
1 	2114-3"-I:ft 	 1 	 . 	 (24) Smn-4 Street 	stuttered for his wife in years. 

. 	Alm. Et Burt 	 I 	 ...__ I 	 Festival 	 stutters when h6 best friend-s 

	

=1 	 wife around. (1) High School Reynolds
, 	 ( 	 MORNING 	 Football Roundup  YYTl1fVJ, 	- 	 ':,' 	 At 	 ., 	 (44) Combat  

	

\.JIJLrJj1JL 	
' - 	 ', .- 

	 7:30 	 '11 .' . 	 6:00 (6) Grower's 	 1:30 (9) NCAA Football 	1-2:30 a.m. ABC MIDNIGHT 

	

Plus _________________ 	' 	6:30 (2) 
Almanac 
Man And 	 8 	Company SPE

CIAL Gladys Knight. and 
At 10:37 "Dr. Phibes Rises Again" 	 2:00 (2) Major League 	the Pips are hosts once again on 

this swinging special. Their 
Semester 	 () Sounding 	guests include B.B. King; the 

7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	 Board 	 Stories; Earth, Wind and Fire; 
(6) The FIintston 	 (9) Wide World 	Chris Smithers; Focus and 

	

\J 	.. ___..________lj 	 (9) Saturday 	 Of Sports 	Monda. Wolfman Jack is the Superstar 	 (13) Movie 	
show's announcer. Theatre 	 (24) Zom 

('t','(1 	 (44)TBA 	 (44)Movie I 	' 	". 	
7:30 (2) Lassie 	 2:30 (6) Adventure  

11 	 Theatre  ,5 
	L. 

- ''114 
	

11" 

1 	• 	 (6) Amhan azing 
(24) Electric Company 	EAT OUT 7 

- . i, k -, , 	- 	 us C  A 
	

LEAVE THE ~/. 	
0.
1-,., 	.._ D e 

 (6) Fllntatones 	 5:00 (2) NFL Highlights 
ENJOY  THE CAA i FINE f #1kTflj  

- 

n

JL
in 

nr 	
(9) Bugs Bunny 	 (6) IBA 	

Buffet (44) Encounter 	 (9) Wide World 
MUSIC THAT YOU HAVE ENJOYED IN THE PAST 	8:30 (2) Inch High 	 Of Sports 	 HOT A&LCOLD 
BY I C AIJrS LINDA tIAiir' ., 

HAVE 	 5:30 (2) The Explorers 	 -. lu-u ?"Tl'Il.# i.,ii'iijp w,iruq. vvE nAVE 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	(6) Southeastern 	 YOU 
ADDED A NEW BASS, BILL BURKLEY. 	 (9) "° Gang 	 FOOtball 	 CAN 

(24) MisteRogers 	 ( ' 	 AT 
COME OUT AND GET ACOUAINTED 	 Neighborhood 	 EVENING 	

- LUNCH 
(44) Day Of Discovery 	 "- 

	
81..50 ENTERTAINING 5 &I

Jfl
vt 

M WEEK 9:00 (2) Adams Family 	6:00(6) 

	

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 	 (6) New Scoot,y Doo 	(44) The Untouchables 
	

DINN ER 

	

Catfish & Hushpuppies, Mouth- 	We Will Have Completed Our 	 , 
Movies 	 6.30 	 s.SO 

	

watering Charcoal Steaks & Sea. 	Addition In Mid-November. Watch 	 Sesa
Super 

me Street 	 (9) Reasoner 	 0110'S 

	

food Our Specialty. 	 For Our Grand Opening Party 	 tui 'r.... u!'i.i... 	 Dp..wO 

-_ 
OPENING SPECIAL 

PAN FRIED $2.95 CATFISH 	ALL. YOU CAN EAT 

It

JO 
''' 	'''l-'' 	rivijiji 

	

9:30 (2) Emergency 	 (6) Hee Haw 

M 	 9mt (13) Peter Gunn 	 (9) Lawrence Walk 	
Lounge Open lOam 

__________ 	 HAUS 
64W 	W WV MV 	 (44) God's Witness 	 (44) Wrestling 

Gospel Hour 	7:00 (2) America 	

LHOFBRAU SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. .l) Ideal day to entertain at problem in his parish. 	 - 	 . 	 10:00 (2) My Favorite 	7:45 (24) Andei-sonvllle 	 Ph. 322.9716 
home but make sure that there will be no arguments. Find the 	"Dr. Crane," he said, -"a 	 "Bigger and Better Than Ever" 	 Martians 	 Trial 
right way to please kin but don't be extravagant. Think along neurotic wife in her middle 	 NOW OPEN TONY AND LOUISE COSTANTINO, YOUR HOST & HOSTESS 	 W Favorite Martian 	8:00 (6) All In The 
very logical lines. Be wise. 	 has been seeing a local FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

(9) Lassie's Rescue 	 Family 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Attend the lectures psychiatrist. 	 Rangers 	 (9) Partridge Family  
Khn ennt —4 1 11. 6 	 Kirhv i nm nn nf Cos S A C1 	 I 	HWY. 17-92 ON LAKE MONROE SANFORD 	 (13) Movie 	 (13) Partridge Family and 	ectings that can be of great benclit to you. Become 	 %..'Aw 	%J U a U" 	 'k 	- 	 Idem- ~~ 

more modern in your thinking. Travel with utmost care when her very first visit to his oilice, 	 go up 	 (24) Electric Company 	(44) Boxing From 

visiting. Don't get into any arguments. 	 he had her lie on the t'mining 	 SALES & SERVICE 	
- 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	 Olympic 

8:30 (') MA-SH - .. 	. 	- 	 . . Iihte ostensibly tnt n ngIvia' -1i11' 51 	:.a .i 	..i .i -1.1 V.1 — 	 - 

I. 
,•• 	,.,, Ji'• 	 .ilyw.Ii'uuiL%J 

choice can b-. well spent. 	 some advice about a Incal 	 * 
SratonSanfoyJ Inn 

I--I & sit t(' 

S\I"( )R1) 

(;ou)IN SPOON AWARD 

WINNER 

!PED

D 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

I I 
 

51 nvc COMPLETE OIUNLR'S'UHT$l i - 10 AV 
HWY. 1792, North in FERN PARK 

T I leT A,r,M 	t I ,i Ti. v .' U. L.A'.UL 4C,'i TL k LUuNJ 

— ... 	 (91 Suspense 
Theatre 

" 1 7iiiri 	9:00 	
Show 

	

:0* 	 Moore Show 
(44) Celebrity 

Bowling 

1 	 Pá.'w-, 	 .... 	lhn O,qco,,,,r Oe;Tgi,t,y,ont Sti),1, 	 (44) Buck Owens 
- t 	 il ___ 	-  - 	

- 	 HWY 17-92 & AIRPORT BLVD 	-- 	10:00 (4) Carol Burnett 
Show 

a 

Family Lib 

A nifty contest for 
ex-male chauvinists 

By Joanne and Lew Koch 

Today we take great pleasure in announcing the Re-
formed Male' Chauvinist of the Year contest. 

Write us a ;euer 01 not less than 100 worth and not more 
than 500 words explaining why your husband or boyfriend, 
boss or colleague deserves the Family Lib Reformed Male 
Chauvinist of the Year Award. 

We will send $25 in cash to the author of the best letter, 
$15 to the second prize winner, $10 to the third. We will 
print or excerpt the prize-winning letters and cite letters 
for honorable mention. 

We expect most letters to be written by wives and 
girlfriends or ex-chauvinsist.s, but if you are a man and 
want to nomimate yourself or another male, your entry will 
receive equal consideration. 

The important things to include in your entry letter are.-
I. 

re: 
1. Ills (cu;) worst offenses as a chauvInist: 

Wolf- tiistlps, underpaying secretarks or other female 
employees, relegating your wile to the kitchen, treating her 
as a servant, subjecting her to such Bunkerisms as 
"dingbat" or "stifle," (or implying same), giving your 
daughters less-than-equal educational opportunities, '115-
couragin their athletic abilitie or competitive lristinc.s as 
"unfeminine" - these are only a few of the endless 

What triggered the change In his attitude and ac- 
tions? 	 - 

Name any book or writer, friend, religious or political 
leader who has been instrumental in the change. Feminists 
such as Germaine Greer, Gloria Steinc'm or Betty Friedan 
mar ha 	inflw ne,'d him !toi dem,t H' fror: w vo':, 
.ii.uod, di-1 oi UIS may have played a bigger part in altering stereotyped views. Circumstances may 
have changed him - unemplo;ment, a salary boost, new 
responsibilities because his wife has gone to work, or taken 
a vacation, a new baby, the reappearance of an old 
boyfriend. 	 - 

How doyóu know this male chauvinist has reformed? 

What has he done recently to prove that he has changed 
his attitude towards 	 Changes are not always re- 
vealed tn dramatic events Sometimes small and subtle 
gesture are the mnt significant. When Lew cooked dinner 
for the family and Included peas on the menu - a vgeta-
ble which he abhors - I knew he had arrived. Oh. he still 
has a tong way to go, bt I measure change from )ow far he 

:n Lew'.s c'r' a1 the way from not lining a anger 
lfl !e iO14.. to teu!ar and frequent help, from never 
changing a diaper to active participation in the care of our 
three thildren. 

 devices, 
interests and expense-cutting methods today and know how o 	

Instead he raped her - and 

- 	rxuLurc. tziec. 	10 Jan 	IV) 	tuoy new devices,
checkup 
	 ' 	 " 	

107W. 27th STREET 	 - 	 - 	 PHONE: 322-8210 add to present income. An expert gives you good advice on 	has continued to (10 so every 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to heb. 19) 'iakmg particular care 	"She says he threatens her If 

how to brcomc rnorr huinetclikc in the future 	
week, 	 "The Only Factory Authorized Dealership in Sanford" 

with your appearance today before you step out socially is 	she-. of his misconduct and 	 - - 

important. Don't be argmcntative and be sure to use that (Inc 	thus uses psychological black- 	 • smile. Then have a good time. 	 mall to force her to return for 	 Kirby Vacuum Cleaners Include: PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) There may be some Unpleasant 	what he calls his therapeutic' 

tk 	:1 to: 	Uti; 	Ii. 	-i;: 	dccp thmkw 	that will uiakc 	tiat 	 I luidher to report this 

conditions now that could he turned to your benefit, so he Oil 	treatment' 	 o UPRIGHT V/ITII SHAG RAKE 	 -' 
life more rcwardinf 	 psychiat rist to the Indianapolis 	 . HAND TYPE PORTABLE VAC IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will be 	Medical Society, she said she 	

T bleised with practical attributes that can astir-c prosperity later 	was afraid to, lest it become 	 . TANK TYPE VAC In Iife Your progeny would do well In any trouble-shooting 	noised 	abroad 	via 	the 
profession since there is fine physical health here. Personnel 	newspapers. 	 • SHAMPOOER wotk would be a fine cbolce. Sports 
p 	b. Give good ethical trauw. 	

as a professIon is also 	
vkeofrny two 	who 	 • FLOOR POLISHER are physicians in an Eastern 

 state, and they also said she 

your life is Largely up to YOU! 	
local medical society. 	 ' 	• 	r' 

"The Stats impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	
should immediately contact the 	 OPEN DAILY 9 a m 	To S 	m 	 P 	- 

"Since then, I have learned of Carroll Ribter's Indiviust Forecast for your sign fo: 	similar 	behavior 	by 	this 	 We Want & Appreciate Your Business Nov-ember is now reiy. Fcr your copy send your birthdte 	pych'atrist 	regarding 	two 	 1 	
With 

and 	I to Carroll Righter Eorecest (name of newspaper), P.O. 	more 	of 	my 	women 	 uS r-rove it rvltn Our Superior Service Box 69, Eulywood, Calif. 90025, 	
parishioners, one aged 32 and 

ftc) 1973, Mc.Naught Syndicate, Inc.) 	 the other 27. 	 ---- 	- -- 

it 	0 	 (9) GIll ONE 8x10 PORTRAIT (13) Delpth Bureau 
(44) Wilburn Brothers 

p -y 	
Charges 

	

. 	 No Extra 	 10:30 (44) Porter Wagoner 	 qS 40fiL24ft1t*bW111:00 (2) News 

(9) News 

	

_ 	
All ages: babies, children, 	

( 	Gallery 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	½ 

	

_ 	
11 15 (9) News 	 ChoIceof Two Vegetables 	choice 

ddUltS • Groups at $1.00 per additional 	 11:30 (2) Thriller 

	

- -,.- 	

S 	
() News 	

ITU 

E SDAY 	EN 

S 

	

end & Butter 	 H 
Front A Choose Pro 	Vari'eiy ' POUJ 	 (6) Movies 

, 	I 	subject • Only one per subject 	
(9) 	

Hot Br 

09 (44) All Nite .1 	

IILIR5DAY THRU MONDAY 	 Movies 

	

PHOTOGRAPHER ON DUTY: 	 AT4,5,6,7 AUDI 	 12:30 (2) Movie 
DAILY 1O-IP,M., SUN. ,2.7p.M, 	 1:00 (9) All Nile 

	

11olhE!M,hIM..rw 	 n., 	. , • a 	 .. - - 	 . 	 Movies 	 i A 
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compare. you can't 

do better than Zayre! 
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- 
.4 The Discount Department Store 

I, 
Agnew ' s ' Exempt 

060mm- jR'(O 
BpRGPOR 

COME SAVE 57c 

POLAROID COLOR 
FILM 88 

COME SAVE 1.99 

MEN'S POLYESTER 
CUFFED SLACKS 

2  69 our r". 3.26 

Stock up on this quality film and save! 

COME SAVE $3,81 - 

FAMOUS COLEMAN 
FINE LANTERNS 

1188 

I I charge 
It 

our rig. 15.69 

Weather resistant: many hours of light' 

-- 

COME SAVE 45c 

STURDY WEB 
CHAIRS 

--1 

' Claim 
- r 

	

BALTIMORE (AP) -The Justice 	Speaker Carl Albert rejected the 	The grand jury heard testimony Department formally responds 	request at least for the present. 	from four witnesses for six hours ' 

	

today to Vice President Spiro T. 	The government reply was or- 	Thursday, the same as Wednesday. 

	

Agnew's effort to stop the federal 	dered submitted by today by U.S. 	It is expected to return to work next 

Agnew's second challenge to the 	Democrat who succeeded Agnew as 

grand jury investigation of him. 	District Judge Walter E. Hoffman. 	week, probably Wednesday. 

	

The Justice Department is 	The grand jury also returned 
expected to rebut Agnew's C0fl 

	

A lengthy government brief is 	
scheduled to answer by Monday 	another indictment against the 

. 	 tention that it is illegal to indict a 	investigation, 	that 	federal 	Baltimore County executive. N. 

	

vice president for any criminal 	prosecutors leaked information to 	Dale Anderson was charged Wed- 
t

of 	
he press in order to prejudice the 	nesday with evading $67,833 in 

	

Agnew's lawyers, in moving to 	jury against the vice president. 	federal income tax from 1969 to 1972. 

	

halt the probe, said last week the 	In letters to two newspapers 	In August the jury had charged 	CAPITOL HILL'S master 

of quips and biblical quota'. 

	

- , 

	 Constitution clearly indKates that a 	Agnew rejected a suggestion that his 	Anderson with extortion, bribery 	lion, Sen. Sam Ervin, is -, 	 vice president must be impeached 	own lawyers may have leaked in- 	and conspiracy in a kickback 	
momentarily clew-mouth- 

	

by the House and convicted by the 	formation, 	 scheme involving architects and 	ed at the resumed Water" 

	

Senate before he can be tried in a 	Agnew, in a Chicago speech 	consulting engineers doing business 	gate hearings. 

	

criminal court. 	Agnew has 	Thursday night, avoided direct 	with the county. He has pleaded in- 
SHE ATE THE WHOLE THING. This young girl literally 	 requested a House investigation, but 	reference to the investigation. 	nocent. 
licked her plate clean during a recent party at Phoenix. 	 Benz Tells Ariz. day care center for American Indian children. 

National 	Fear Gri p s Boston Af ter of Di rty 
• News Briefs 	 • 	Tactics Gangs Murder 2 Victims 

he d

WASHINGTON (AP) - A m 

i campaign dirty work last 
Rntful FI(xida 

Repi:ij r 
- can says POW Charges Dropped 	

year togPre Lmrat "a hitle BOSTON i AP - The ma racisin and fear," said Chair. 	lie was referring to the youths and died early Wed. stabbed him with his knife and bit or the medicine they had 

	

WASHINGTON(AP) - Pentagon officials have 	care ayings of two whites at man Paul H. Tierney of the deaths of Evelyn [tnee Wagier nesday morning, according to rifled his pockets. 	 given me in the past." 

	

dcdtic'd to drop the last of the mutiny charges against 	tl' hands of roving hands of Io;ton ck'nl Com 	 L 

	

mittee. "It's and udivk0 L. Barba, both of polke. 	 lie said he blames 	rut.i 

	

p
Pentagon sourcies say & secretaries of the Army and 	atmosphere of fear Lri this City. these horrible inurders and bury area. 	 Barba told police that the away and often walked to the and for distributing phony post. 

	

risoners released this par by the North Vietnamese. 	black youths have created an deteriorated to the point of the predominantly black Rox- 	A witness to the killing of 	He lived only 20 minutes for impersonating a newsman 
Navy will cite I3ck of evidence In throwing out clarges 	A 24-year-old woman dkI onfle down to the level of "hI- 	W! 	 :c 	I ir.: tod lni as he i3,aysid Mail rca to iisn, saw era against former Rep. Wil- dgainst four Army ;in1 i.rtne ennsteci men, 	 early Wednesday after being drpn" 	 afire Tuesday night by six black was fishing in the ocean, then his 55-year-old widow, Verna. ham Cramer, an unsuccessful 

	

drenched with gasoline and set 	 __. GOP Senate candidate for Roosevelt Feels Vindicated 	afire. On Thursday, a 65-year- . 	whom he worked in 1970. old fisherman was stoned and Gas Stations Plan 	'' RbCFt Benz, 25, said he was stabbed to death by a band of 30 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Elliott Roosevelt says he feels 	
to 40 black youths. still rankled by that experience 

wbnhead totakea$1. 
vindicated of accusations against him by two Senate wit. 	

Extra police patroled lbs. 	

Segretti, an undercover White 

nesses, The son of former President Franklin D. month job from Donald H. Roosevelt made the statement after the Senate comiu.ee 	ton's troubled Dorchester sec. 
announced that the conflicting evidence by Roosevelt and 	tion today, and two schooLs shut 

house agent who hired him and down Thursday by a threat of Weekend Shutdown  	
presidential primary cam- 

' 	
his two accusers would be turned over to the Justice 	

further violence reopened this others to disrupt Demoaatic 
Department for possible perjury charges. Roosevelt has 
denied the allegations of atock swindles and of plotting 	morning, 	 By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS 	open than closed" as a large number of 	' 	'i- 	fie A 

paigna last year. kill the prime minister of the Bahamas, 	 Police stayed out of the 	Service station peralors in 	of 	sta tion operators played a waiting game. 	 --...
., : 

	

schools but were jn the area ,J 	California, Arizona and Nevada annet 	The planned shutdown was expected to 	 ' 	 '' ' 	Benz testified Thursday at Court Begins Deliberations 

	

at a nearby subway station 	shut down this weekend In protest over 	tn%olve few stations In northern California, 	
the Senate Watergate corn- 

	

wtcrc black-white dashes oc. 	federal Phase 4 price controls an Xasollne. 	which was bit by widespread closings two 	• 	1 	
. mittee's first blacked-out public - 	curred Thursday. 	

, 	 The rganized closings followed wholesale 	weeks ago. 	 , hearing. No live television coy. WASH1NGTO'(AP) - The nation's highest military 	"We're ready for any hap. 	gasoline price hikes by another 	 Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley 	 ." 	
' erage was provided because court has begun -deliberating anew the conviction of IA. 	penings," said a police 	company and came amid Intensified 	gasollue dealers voted Thursdayht tostay 	

ABC and NBC have ended their Wllli%m L. Calley Jr. for his role in the My Lii mauaa'e. 	spokesman. 	 legislative lobbying for relief :rom the Cost of 	en They said John T. Dunlop, head of the The US. Court of Military Appeals Is not expected to rule 	Meetings to discuss the vol. 	Living Council controls, 	 Cost of Living Council, had agreed to meet 	
rotating coverage, and CBS is 
broadcasting selected testi- with a representative and hear their 	 inony. 

	

P 	• 	for several weeks, perhaps months, on Calley's appeal. 	atile situation were called by 	
The dealers are irked because the Phase 4 	grIevances. 	

Benz said he hired spies, 
top city and state officials. 	

ceWag regulations bar them from auto- 	In Nevada, scattered closings Were 	 ' 	 ..' 	

hecklers and pickets; ordered 

	

tendance was reported about 	
the recent wholesale price Increases. 	Vuma, Ath., planned a shutdown starting 	 . 	

Edmund S. Muskte's camatgn 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Th Pentagon has rejectee li 	
normal at MeCorinack Junior 	

Some 1,000 garollne retailers In the Los 	Saturday. 	
posts on primary eve, and 

suggestion that it destroy all of its nerve gas sthck!Ues. 
Several congressmen raised the question alter the Pen. 	111gb School. But James D 	Angeles area had voted overwhelmingly to 	Representatives of dealer auociatlons 	 . 	 " 	

ordered mailing of the "sex 

Of the scitools 

 tagon announced It was destroying 473, 000 gallons of 	 principal of Dover EIe 	take a thrreday "vacation" beginning today, 	affiliated with the National Congress Of 	 letter," which accused Sen. 

Pentagon Rejects Suggestion 	
reopening, at. matically passing through to their customers 	torecast, while operators In PhOenix and 	

thestink.bombing9f two of Sen. 

nerve gas near Denver. Asst. Secretary of Defense Robert 	n)Cntary School, said many 	But the Automobile Club of Southern 	Petroleum Retailers met for a second day 	
Henry M. Jackson of being a C. Hill said the Soviet Union la capable of conducting full. 	parents were afraid to send Callfamis  said Thursday that Initial in. 	Thursday with congressional delegations in 

	

, 	

homosexual and said Sen. flu- 
their children to his school. 	dlcafloas were 'that "more stations wIH be 	Washington. 	 ."" . 

	

p 	• 	scale chemical warfare. 	
"Parents of small children 	______________________________ _______________________________________ 	

found with a prostitute. 

______________________________ 	 Hu- 
bert H. Humphrey once was 

are much more apprehensive" -________________________________ 
than those with older young. 

"
a little bit of a dose of their 
I felt that if the Democrats Nixon Brings Aides "No question the problem is 

sters, t said. Family   Medicos Returning 	SHOOTING SPEED has be- got 

come a new pastime for the own type of activities, then they 
DENVER (AP) - Family' than 28,000 members of the 	"But now the public is de- Illinois State Police. A stale would be  little hit reluctant to 

For V 	Retrea 	

Wi reta 	 doctors are proclaiming a re- academy in 1962, 	 manding that, if they pay taxes trooper uses his portable do this to us in the future," 
nais.cance of house calls and the 	Among the more recent to support a medical school, radar "speedgun" to moni- Benz, a loadingdock foreman

tor traffit in Crestwood, Ill, from suburban Tampa. Watchdog physician.
cradle-to-grave breed of members is the fictienal Ms;- they have a right to 3t,tain a ____________________________  eus Welby. M.D., who has a physician to take care of By FRANK CORMIER 	and speechwriter Patrick J. 	 "We've had a resurgence of certificate of membership on them," he said. Associated Press Writer 	Buchanan. doctors who want to practice the wall of his office in his tele- 	Price said he treats 40 tom Drug Agents Argue KEY IIISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) 	Besides helping prepare Nix. Proposed 	family medicine," said Dr. vision series, the spokesman patients a day in his rural east- 

	

President Nixon, here for his on's legal defense again.st  sur- 	 James Price of Brush, Colo., at noted. 	 ern Colorado office and said he Against The ir    Image first weekend stay in seven rendering White House tapes to 	WASHINGTON Ai 	 end of In the e of a convention of lain. 	The spo1cesmin said about 20 makes house calls about three weeks, brought with him a Watergate investigators, But. what it called a drive to regain ly physicians here Thursday. per cent of graduating seniors times a week. 	
WASHINGTON lAP) - Just school gym teacher and Jeff White House lawyer closely as. hardt participated in negotla. public confidence, the Justice 	"We're now a recognized spe- in medical schools now cht.ose 	"But we can't make house

sociated with the Watergate tiorLs between tlie JusUce De- Department said it is moving cialty wiffiin the mcl.ical pro- family practice. compared with calls as often as we used to," he  looking at them, you might fig- Hall a college sophomore. 

	

e 	Magno was an insur. 	But you'd be wrong. They,re tapes case and the problems of partnlent and Agnew's attor- toward new wiretap restric- fession, and we're rot frowned 12 per cent in the early 1960s. added. "The physician supply 15 ance agent, John Wilder a high all 'narcs"-stereotyped tough 

	

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew. neys. Federal prosecutors sub 	(ions and may soon appoint its upon any longer as the less in- 	"Students are more socially too small," 

$6 
our rig. 7M 

Still a fashion great: top colors' 

COME SAVE $9997 

MEN'S POLYESTER 
GREAT SPORT COATS 

our rag. 29.97 

Handsome patterns in great colors, 

COME SAVE 4.12 

MEN'S & LADIES' 
TIMELY WATCHES 

9 77 

or reg. 3 27 

Ruggedly constructed for lasting use. 

88charge 17 it 

our rag. $22.00 

Walthan, Gruen, Benrus and others 

COME SAVE 25.99 

21" ALUMINUM 
ROTO !AOWER 

$07A Chstot 

COME SAVE 97c 

LADIES' SMOOTH-FIT 
POLYESTER SLACKS 

8443 FLOPJDA 

U- _____________________ 
out fog. t99 	

out F019. 6.97 

_________ 	 Sturdy, casy o use, lightweight' 	
Tcrnfsc group of solids and fancies. 

HuRRY . . . ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. 

ORLANDO EASr / MELBOURNE' /wEsronLArno'/ CASSELBERrY 	/ ORLANDO 	/ SANFORD' / KISSIMMEE' / WINTER HAVEN' £e 	Gcr9cr 8abcoc St J WetCoIoniaiDr / Ne3r J3 la FL.r,trin/ So Oage Ae / Highway 17 &f 	Vine S 	1 Block North of Cyoress and NASA 	/ 	. 	Dr 	" 	A;riort Blvd. at Bermuda Ave. 	Gardens Blvd. on U.~', 17 

tuui,,vi J. I.,... -------------....... 	 •.._.LI_. 	 .. 	 . 	- 	 -- 	- r reu nut' 	I1u.lLi, 	uqulI presenting 	('nil 1JILWIII WdIUKJOg. 	 ieuigeni graduates of medical 	conscious 	than 	p 	generation 	lie predicted (here would be a 	 guys Sometimes hated, often 
hardt was among four Nixon 	bribery and kickback allega. 	Deputy Atty. Gen. William I). 	school." 	 feared, occasionally glorified in 
aides who flew here with the 	Lions against Agnew to a grand 	Huckelshaus 	disclosed 	those 	The 4,800 doctors at the con- 	person-to-person contact, an in- 	doctors for years to conic. 	 StOCKS 	the streets. 

ago," Price said. "They seek a 	severe 	shortage 	of 	family 	 • 	

the movies, usually unknown on 
Thursday' afternoon 	jury in Baltimore. 	 developments in an interview 	%'entiOn elected the 47-year-old 	terpersonal 	relationship 	in 	Dr. Basil A. Moskoff, 46, of The others were Staff Chief Al. 	Joining the presidential party 	Thursday and said the depart- 	Dr. Price as the new president 	depth." 	 Zeigler, Ill., a convention dde- 	

Open
ieirpeanuuice belying the exander M. 	Haig Jr., 	Press 	here was counselor Bryce N. 	ment also Is studying whether 	of their American Academy of 	Price said government fundsgate, said, "I th 	 imaink the pend. ge, the three agents of the Secretary Ronald 	L. Ziegler 	Harlow who last month new se 	federal marshals, and possibly 	Family Physicians, 	 and an image of prestige con- 	ulumn has swung away from the 	 Drug 	Enforcement 	Adinjnij- 

- 	cretly to Phoenix to discuss Ag- 	even U.S. attorneys, should be 	A spokesman for the acade- 	tributed to an increase in mcdi- 	specialist, People want a bit tration surfaced Thursday to new's situation with Sen. Barry 	career officials rather than po- 	my said It now has 34,600 mein 	cal specialists and a decline in 	more than a doctor to simply 	Mixed 	tell reporters about their lives Goldwater ((-Ant.,) Huz.hardt, 	litical appointees, 	 hers, compared with 31,905 in 	general 	practitioners since 	read a chart. They want a doe- 	 and Jobs and to argue that fed- it was learned, also made that 	In line with Atty. Gen. Elliot 	January 1 in. 	were fewer 	World War Ii. 	 tor to know a patient." 	NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 	eral narcotics agents are not 
- 	 trip. 	

L. 	 orders, market prices opened mixed to. 	the 	brazen 	raiders 	recent 

servative, tins written some Ag. 	aspects of Vice President Spiro 

Buchanan, a polifical con. 	
elshous refused to &ww most 	 day as analysts Predicted prof. 	events have made them seem. 

lt.takiig would continue to eat new 
speeches in the past, but 	T. Agnew's harsh att.a('ks on the 

NS
aiay at sonic of the market's 	Why are they in this stomach. 

none recently, 	
department 	and 	Its 	investi- 	 NEW YORK (API - Mda, S'cLs 	 hefty advances achieved during 	churning job making friends 

Ziegler said Nixon has "noth. 	gation of kickback allegations 	Mtorta 	 Gin FOOdS 	 Vi 770 	PPuII Pit 	 W.* 	 The Dow Jones Industrial av- 	may whisper a tip or a lie, this 

Ni" Low Lost 	Ge' UK 	 63 	 p"i ll ,, , 	
', 	 , , 	the last month, 	 with 	sleazy 	characters 	who 

ing 	specific 	to 	discuss" 	with 	against him. 	 AII1I CPt.SI 	 12*. 	1?tt 	3*. 	Gill MillS 	 43* 	43 	4.3'. 	Poarod 	 1134 	lOt 	1)3 Huzhardt 	and 	Buchanan 	but 	To do so would only fuel the 	&rn AiI)ø 	 ir. 	', 	ir 	Gin Tel LI 	 t, 	'. 	
'. 	RatticnP 	 4715 Ii'. 	•7 

Alo• 	 7515 75'. 	7515 	Gil' Mot 	 M. M, 	rroct (la,,, 	 is'a 	ip. is'e 	crage was ahead fractionally 	risky' business of hunting down 
Am Ms 	 34 	34', 34", 	Oa P$C 	 II'J II'. l" 	RCA 	 . 	 , 	but declines held a narrow edge 	the dope peddlers who just may 

(' 	\ 	he 	tci'ided to revic; SOmething 	
iaImi&'tI. 	 Am Car 	 Th'i 	, 	C.C'4,tav 	 72'. 	72'4 	72'.. 	Re1in 	 73*., 	7J 	73'', 

wanted them here Just in case 	argument, Ruckelst,aus main. 	Am Care 	 3P, 	30'. 	30. 	(.'Xd!,c' 	 7. 	21'. 	2314 	Pro 5?' 	 '• 	Y' 	231. 	over a1vances in light trading 
with them. Buchanan said he 	 Affi MOIO'I 	 8,5 	It. 	IN 	 IS* 	l5i 	lS 	RI'yfl Itid 	 as'. 	ist. 	as'. 	on 	the 	New 	York 	Stock 
was getting some rest, 	 Ruckelshaus, the nation's No. 	Sabcc'ck W 	 2515 	2515 7$15 	''(S 	 W 	II'. 	38' 	SI ROgIS P 	 4t. 	Ali 	,, 	Exchange. 

Am TIT 	 5)',, 	', 	', 	Gulf o;i 	 1415 	4'6 	241 4 	Roy C Cold 	 7$'1 	77 	V 	._ 	. 	 For Jeff hail, baby.fac'ed, di. 
Mrs. 	Nixon 	remained 	i 	2 law enforcement official, said 	 w. 	is 	 333'S 	s.. Cs? k 	 77s 77 	77', 

iat 	
33 	

,4w1I 	 I*'.. no 	;io 	son Pap 	 '7's 17', 	ItS. 	Active 	issues 	on 	the 	Big 	
brushing 	his 	eyebrows 	and 

nunutive but wiry, a brown mop 
- 	- 	 Washington. 11cr staff said she 	the department is undertaking 	°'"o 	 lit. 	9'., 	Ii'. 	InIP4ARV 	 *sss', 35 	35'. 	S.a,j P 	 tv', 	. ,,' 	Board 	included 	Burlington 	collar, it was a yen for adven. ;d some "personal things" to 	a wiretap policy review to de. 	a,n in 	 a, 	', 	in, Pap 	 lie. 0*. 01. 	$,j 	 3S' 	Is's 

Bo'din 	 's 	n'. 	In? TO'T 	 31 	37 	31 	SijtP Ci 	 I7 6 	lit. 	1;u 	Northern, down 	to 34; Scott 	
Lure that drew him fresh from 

354 
 attend to during the weekend. 	termine "whether there are ad. 	Caro P. 	 'j's W. 	ia'i Lay 	 iii is', iii, 	scry s 	 ilis ii'. SI'-. 	Paper, up 	to )7t; General 	

Harvard to the netherworld of Nixon is expected to return to 	ditional safeguards whereby we 	CPw 	tnt 	 s". 	W. 	21'. 	Kiyer P 	 9. 	trip 	131s 	Slid 01 Cal 	 ii'. 	Iva. 	Electric, Up is to 64"; Inter- 
Cifa.wse 	 ps, 	p", 	p", 	K$iI AtwT 	 341. 	31' 	7415 	Sid 5'dS 	 sr. 	Sr. 	p.. 

Inc captnl Monday. 	 can assure 	people 	that 	this 	 the undercover narc in New C'*mw Ed 	 77', 	77'. 	72', 	Krf 	 It 	II'. 	9 	Stt,in* 	 301, 	30's 	30*. 
Coca Cc4a 	 110 	lW, 	7$', 	Knit Co 	 Ii'. 	us. 	14', 	Sit! 	r.i 	 " 	" 	national Paper, 	unchanged at 	rk ('its  hort1y after the President's 	nower is not exercised 	Irivo- 	Ccv*t Can 	 77'. 	71', 	p', 	rnq, S 	 it 	1015 	10'. 	T.zsco 	 34'. 	Ii", 	Ii's 	4914; and U.S. Steel, steady at 

arrival here, the White House 	lowly." 	 Do. CPtim 	 43'., 	43 	47', 	Lock ltd Air 	 ê', 	4 	Teia G.tI 	 7715 	37' 	771', 
D41a An 	 $3 	$115 	53 	L'gq My 	 341 s 	351. 	34 	T.,trvn 	 d' 	4's 	4, 

	331-,, ft 
announced he had signed Jegis. 	 DvktPt.*t 	 25 	Ii's Wi 	LO4S 	 37 	77 	77 	UMC rid 	 I1'i 14'. 14'. 	On 	Thursday 	the 	Dow RUSSELL TRAIN, new 	 ______________ &jPQnt 	 It) 	it) 	142 	M4rcq 	 74'.. 	34's 34's 	UI) Cbtbdt 	 1015 1015 10'. 	 ________________________ 

Protection Agency. laces 
head of the Environmental 	

muon providing stopgap funds 	Without identifying them, he 	, 	 , 	 .', 	• 	I", 	M.aa Co 	 *I, lv'-. It'. 	Un Ol CO 	 j', 	. 	 dropped 8.65 points to close at 	____________________________ 

an array of bitter and corn' 	and agencies that have yet to 	to implement 	Richardson's 	Fr.stoni 	 3I' 	Ii's 3)15 	Mint*n 	 44** 015 4415 	Wadiova 	 7$ 	 Brokers termed the retreat a 	-__ - 	' 

through Oct. 11 for d"'partmenLs 	said a broad range of proposals 	C"Q 	 is'j 	$3'. 	•$tp 	MObd 0 	 3'2 4315 	4311 	U S S'til 	 33'. 	33 	1)-.* 	 -'  772, 	771* 	77', 	JfV At U 	 83%', 	83. 	$js 	Un'rct 	 ir. 	ij 	p' • 
 

!V1L 

FIa Po. 	 371 	37*, 	37'. 	Nabisco 	 4', 	4*. 	44 	Y4vsIg Li 	 37*6 	3715 	3715  
plicated battles between 	get their regular appropriations 	goals are wider consideration. 	Pw I. 	 371 	)PS 33". 	P411 DittO) 	 1$'. 	is's Is's 	WytrM 	 , 	normal consolidation following 	 ' 	- 
environmentalists and bus" 	for the fiscal year that began 	Some would require legisla tion 	IOld Mot 	 Si'.. Wi 	001) COrp 	 i 	Ii's It'S 	W#qv, DI, 	 3115 3115 371. 	the market's strong gains din'- 	 . Ford WK 	 11", 	)l'i 	It", 	PtWy 	 82'i 	£2 	fl15 	W507..Oiffi 	 33*. 	7515 	3315 mess leaders. 	 July 	 tie added. 	 Gin 	m 	fl' 	71 	77'. 	P'PI COfa 	 $315 U'. 	Is'. 	Xo 	Cp 	 1W. 13415 12515 	tug a five-week advance, 	 ' 	
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I. Trinity Prep, 

* I 	. 

Lake Brantley' Square   Off 
(O 

Both Teams Unbeaten 	
The Sanford Herdid 	 ri'Jy, Oct. 3, 

Hounds Face Top Ranked Eagles 
Patriot's  D ut y PATRIOTS-SAINTS 

I, 

	

Wary Of Saints 	Starting Lineups 

	

Coach Bill Duty is preparing his charges for Saints Q13 from days gone by and says "he can 	 Lake Rranii.y 	OFFENSE 	Trinity Prep their upcoming fight with 	jy prep with throw the ball as well as anytMng else he does." something that amounts to guarded pessimism 	 any 	 J. Kerbi 

	

. 	Duty does not plan 	special changes in his 	 S. Hargis E 	 R. Parsons 

	

"We'll be lucky to stay on the field with defensive lineup Friday night. "We will go with 	 M. WlIILams 	 T 	 R. L1pp them," said the Lake Brantley head coach, our usual 6-2.3 set up, and just go out there and 	 BOre 	 T 	 B. Pvrdoni "They are loaded at every position, with talent try to hit harder." 	 C. McClung 	 o 	 C. Bailey G. Muller 	 0 	 T. Dickinson and size." 	
The Patriot mentor will be without the ser. 	 0. Sutphin* 	 c 	 R. Knowles 

	

vices of Andy Abramson. The young athlete will 	 b. BvCharw,Ofl 	05 	 G. Mliii 

	

Although the Patriot mentor is concerned 	
observing 	religious holiday on the 	 c Davii 	 His 	 W.Morgar 

	

J. Hammon 	NB 	G. Chandlerwith the impressive record of the prepsters, who 	erving a Jew 
are unbeaten in three contests, two with 	night of the contest, 	 H. Startle) 	 FIB 	P. Crimmins ranked squads, he has not thrown in the towel 	Other than Abramson and Angulli the Pat's 
yet. 	 mentor is dressing out his largest roster thus far  

"We plan to go out th!re and play our game in the young grid campaign. 
Of 	the Patriot starters will be Robert ani tr t r!;y it twtt,r tl:n w 	h.av'' .ti ttf 	: 	; 	}H 	, 	flJ 	, LAS v,1n iked ii he had any special Williams and Bob Cira at the tackle spots and 

plans, "If we can stay away from making too Charles McClung teamed with Gene Mueller for 
many mistakes we may have a chance." 	guard duty. 

	

While the Saints have been unbeatable this 	David Sutphine, who was injured in preseason 	
DEFENSE 

 
seaso,4 Lake Brantley has not exactly been a action, will start at the center post for the first 	I 	M. Williams 	 DE 	 W. Morgan 

B. MUrCIOCk 	 DE 	0. TerwIIIig,r pushover. The Patriots have posted a 2-1 kw this time this year. The 200 pound junior will be an 	R. LIthI.r 	 r 	 T. Dickinson year dropping the opener to Ft. Myers Cypress asset to the Patriot attack due his experience at 	 B. Cira 	 T 	 J. Kitbi Lake 16-14, and bowcing back with 48.0 and 	 L. Barrett 	 CLE 	 R. app that position last year. 	
V. Chapman 	 LB 	 D. Carlisle wins over SNA and Crystal lther. 

	

Coach Duty will be starting Stanley for the 	 & Franklin 	 LB 	 R. Knowles 
Duty has been particularly pleated with the 

	

signal calling duties with Craig Davis at 	 C. Davis 	 B 	 C. Bailey Fullback. Jeff Hairin,nd and Hart Buchannon 	 0. Arnett 	 5 	 M. Murphy 
performance of sophomore quarterback lle.iry will tandem at the halfback spots In front of six 	 0. Kemp 	 5 	 G. ChlndIer

s. Hargis 	 B 	 R. Parsons Stanley. The 135 pounder has done 	th a more an other hacks that Duty says "are just as good." adequate job directing the Pat's wishbone 01 	heading up the Patriots defense, which has fense in the absence of regular field general Dan i' en up only three scores in an many contests, Anguili, who has not yet recovered from an in- will he Marty Williams find Bit! Mtn'o*'¼ t ti 	. . 	
. ViU3. 

Rss Lishien and Bob Cira will open am the .nulIi will be in pads for 	 o
tackles along with Lee Barret and Victor sea.son but will not be ready for competiuei as : 	 Chapman In the middle. Sports 	_ Lncbackjn cho will I handled 	"- 

	

- 	 .J • 

	

it 	lace a irinity Prep 	 Davis and Craig Davis. 
has chewed up their first three opponents With a 	In the event Saints QB Pat Crimmins goes to 

!~- 

consistent ground game. They have not yet had the air he will have to deal with defensive half. Spotlight ~i to really throw the ball but coach Duty knows the hark. fl;tve Arnitt. Don Kemp and Steve Hargis. 
	 -7 

By JOHN CHEItWA Commenting on their chances tcp receiver in the conference Meeks and Brian Stroup will be Clayton, 11111, White, and Jerry 
Herald Correspondent Copeland said they would have and Leslie is fourth. The third the guards. In the last game human. 

to 	play 	near 	perfect 	ball member of the passing corps is the offensive line mild an out- The defensive backfield will 
Wlumt does it take to beat the because overall Edgewater is a running back Al Cleveland who standing 	job 	protecting have Ed Callan and Travis as 

No. one team in the state? "We stronger team but he said that is third in receiving. 	Playing Costantine. He went back to the halfbacks and Al Latimer 
have to play without making Lyman can mat.h the Eagles wingback 	and also 	having pass 42 times and was not will 	be 	the 	safety. 	This 	is 
any mistakes and we have to individual vs. individual, many receptions to his credit is "sacked" once. The only loss basically the same line-up that 
count on Edgewater making a He does feel that the Hounds Terry Travis. was on a broken play when Copeland has used since the 
few," said Lyman Head Coach do have an added plus in that The ground game still has the Greg 	Lloyd 	and 	Costantine start of the season. 
Dick 	Copeland 	as 	his it's a lot easier to "get up" injury problem cropping 	up. collided in the backfield. One of the questions con- 
Greyhounds prepare 	to do mentally for a top ranked team Art 	Loiver, 	the 	remaining According to Copeland the cerning the Eagles Is how the 
battle with Edgewater tonight than 	against 	an 	unranked member of the backfield, is still hounds have been working on week off has affected them. 
in the Tangerine Bowl. 	' squad." hampered by a knee injury he their pass protection all week. Copeland slad it could work for 

Tomghts battle will start at 8 If the Hounds are to stay close suffered in the Colonial game. Tonight it will be up to the or against them. It could give 
p.m. This will be the Eagles it will depend on the arm of Oliver 	missed 	the 	Mainland defensive line to stop speedster them time to heal any sprains 
first defense of their temporary quarterback 	Bob 	Cost.antine. game and saw limited action F;ric Early. lie is the leading and 	bruises 	they 	have 	ac. 
state crown which they earned lie lends the Metro in passing against the Hornets. rusher in the Metro. lie has cumulated 	during their first 
two weeks ago. Edgewater is with 731 yards while throwing According 	to 	the 	Eagle accumulated 232 yards on the two games. On the other side of 
coining off a weeks rest with a only 	one 	interception, coaching staff they should be ground. the coin the head Hound said 
2-0 record with impressive wins Costantine also hn.s eight touch. able to reach the quarterback in On the defensive line will be some teams tend to go "stale" 
over Jones 44-6 and 	Bishop down aerials to his credit. just over two seconds. To keep Rodney Dowling and John after a week off. 
Moore 43.6. The Hounds are 3.0 Expected 	to 	be 	on 	the them from doing that Copeland Porter at 	the defensive 	end For those who can't make the 
Witt) victories over Colonial 34. receiving 	end 	of 	Costantine will 	have 	Fred 	Human 	at spots. Alan Wheeler and Paul game in person 	local radio 
13, Mainland 21-7, and Bishop posses will be ends Toni Gooch center, Mike White and Glen Kelley will be the tackles. station WKIS In Orlando (740) 
Moore 30.22. and Matt Leslie. Gooch Is the Hill 	at 	tackles 	and 	Charlie 71)e Four linebackers are Jeff will broadcast the game live 

Unbeaten Prep 

Faces 
 

Bantlery 
The unbeaten and untied Saints from Trinity 	Defensively the Saints will be going with a 4-4. 

Prep will take the field Friday night against the 3 set up with Rob Knowles holding down the 
Patriots of Lake Brantley High In cross county inside linebacking chores with assistance from 
battle that should feature a solid ball contol counterpart Craig Bailey. 
game. 	 The outside linebackers scheduled for star. 

Both squads plan to utilize the wishbone of. ting berths will be Walt Morgan and David 
fense that is noted for long time consuming Terwilliger, who tips the scales at 155 and is the 
drives. 	 sirullest Prep gridder. 

"We plan to control the ball and keep It away 	The 'fearsome foursome" for the Saints will 
from them because we know they can score," include Tom Dickinson, John Kerbs, Rick Lapp 
said Trinity Prep coach Tom Ruby, "Hopefully and David Carlisle. 
we can keep it away from them a long time and 	Defensive halfbacks for the Goldenrod outfit 
play seine good defense." 	 will be 170 pounder Mike Murphy along with Ray 

The prepsters lead grid bos.9 [snot taking this l';r n :. 	 P 
cuntct lightly at all. This week he has had five 	Senior Greg Chandler will be the Trinity 
starters down with the flu and the boys have protection against the long threat as he holds 
"been real slow in practice" due to the illness, down the safety spot. 

The loss of five starters to the Saints would be 	Offensively Ruby plans to go with ends John 
a near disaster as most of them are two w1 Kerbs and Ray Parsons. Rick Lupp and Brad 
starters, so both the offense and defense would Purdom will hold down the tackle positions. 
feel the effect of missing personnd. 	

Center Rob Knowles will be flanked by guards Discussing the prepsters opposition for the Tom Kickinson and Craig Bailey. 
Friday night Seminole county clash the Saints 	c far this season the prepsters have had 
head coach said that he is impressed by the things almost entirely their way. Entering the Improvement the Patriots have shown in 
three times he has watched them, 	 contest they sport a 3-0.0 mark that started with  

"That Stanley boy could give us a lot of a 74 win over Ft. Pierce John Carroll.  
trouble," said Ruby, "He has really accepted his 	The margin of victory has widened over the 
job and done it welt." 	 last two opponents with the Saints scoring hack 

Ruby was referring to the fact that the Pat's to back shutouts over Florida North Christian 
number one SflZAUI caller. Dan Ang&h, 	 2LC1i and itrra 11 tor a 	(i3-0). 

a 	iat tidimuk for the Branfiey squad and 	The contest is slated for an 8p.m. the 135 pcunt &cpomnore Stanley has had to 	U be held at the Lyman Greyhound Athletic carry the load. 	 Field tonight. 	) 

Pep  Talk Worked 	I 
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BOB GIUESL, io, u ui iii, does the throwing uuu uiaui Wurlieki, 

No. 42 at right, does the catching for th€ Miami DoIph'us, 

Touchdown Anatomy: 

__ 	 . 
- - 	 I - __ 	 I - 	NEW YORK (Al') — It start- lieve," the left-hander said. It juries kept picking apart Man- 

pL

ed as a casual crack, born of the almost sounded like he was ager Yogi Berra's regular line. 

	

By Don Gilmartin 	
desperation that was con- mimicking the boss but up. At various times, catcher 

- 	

suming the New York Mets in McGraw insisted he wasn't and Jerry Grote, first baseman , 	, 	 midummer, 	 even called Grant later to a John Miner, shortstop Bud Herald Starr Writer 	
N. Donald Grant, the club's sure him that was not the case, Harrelson (twice), and left 

	

______ 	 _____ 	
chairman of the board, decided 	"Everybody's got to believe Fielder aeon Jones all spent Well sports fans it Is again the time 	k f 	 a dressing room pep talk was in In something," McGraw was terms on the disabled list. ..--- 	

akin 	ostl ' torsto 	lath 	 thoseorder. The substance of the sang 	Mets prepared to 	UkeMcGraw, however. &r. 

- 	-' 	

hidden thoughts concerning this week's grid battles 	 was 	C 	°U 	Y to Cincinnati today for ra 	E% 

	

) (& 	
. 	 bdlievelnitselfanditsabijityto Saturday's National League 	"liweever get our team to. 

J4 	iii JJ 	____ 	
. 	 with astraUon at 	1ng to climb to the top of the plckln' 	Overcome its current adversity. playoff opener against the gether, we still got a shot at It, 

	

Ff 4 1 lit fr 	
. 	 hin. a feat that Li I dare say, next to lmr1urib1e con. 	When Grant left the room, re- Reds, "I believe in 

" 	 said Yogi, even while the Mets 

f 	(5 f - 	

- 	 " 	 .- 	 lie( pitcher Tug McGraw took 	There was no reason to for a were ling In the NL East 
r 	i i i t t th I 	;p 	

Last week's scores sow ever so humble 	 up the call, "You've got to be- long stretch of the season. In- basement, 

	

. 	.;;-;:., 	
manedbyafourpotnt difference. 

f 	
•1 	 " 	 wasonly - 	 -. 

- 	~~_ 	 one must AdmIt however. that the field is closing in. 
Herkild icribe I" Geiger Is sporting a hefty 12-2 log Wt puu 	A's Touti*ng Club Ex 	* 

	

. 	 - 	 J Richards does steal Gdger,s nuterisd and 
 I 	A ial 1) 	 perience 

	

a 	 - 

	

- 	
him at 	)e out (and he says Isteal his 	

still can't do 	OAKLAND (AP) — 	 tie probably will not tamper Campy Campanerij leading off, 

j 	

anything with It, Poor J still has considerable difficulty with 	the Oakland A's were humfll. much with the World Champion Joe Rudi batting second, Sal the complexity of the Mg1r&xon, 	t t it off t 	ated in their first 	 A's batting order. 	 Bando third, Reggie cleanup, 

	

~ 	 almost bli0d. J has dolen enough to am= an 11-31 	 League playoff appearance 	"The place where I haven't Gene or Deron fifth, Deron or 

	

J2tm Cherwa, the poor boy, Li stuck In the cellar iguJ. 	since moving to Oakland. Man. yet definitely made a choice is Gene Sixth, Angel Mangual 

	

AU that good advice and all he n do is a 10-4 slate. Well 	ager Dick Williams chalked below Reggie Jackson, It could seventh, Ray Foss eighth and 

- 	

- 	

experce 
	experience—in- be Gene Tenace hitting fifth, 	Green 

and designated hitter Deron 	ti "ng is where 
-. 	. - 	

LtAN AT EDGEWAT 	 But now tie says experience Johnson sixth or Vice veri," he 	haft (eels he has the edge over 
l 	._.. 	 WHAT A LE 	JAB! 	

will be on his side when the s Said. 	 11. For one thing, Williams ~__, 	DURING EIGHT-ROUND niatdi at Orlando Sports Stadium Wed- 	 All the scribes are In agreement over this one; number 	meet Baltimore here Saturday 	"Otherwise we're set with recalled, the Orioks had four .- 	nesday night me that Is. Edgewater wins with all four. Geiger picks the 	in the opening game of this 

	

, Lorenzo 'Boom Boom Trujillo Is shown just delivering a 	Eagles by 48-14, R,chards at 40-14, Cierwa 34-14 and 	year's best-o(.5 playoffs, 	 had to use only three. In con 

	

vicious left cross to his opponent, 'Scooter' Mew. Trujillo captured 	Gthnartln 34-20. 	 "They had the advantage on 	Rains 	tfast, the A's had to rely on 

winners that year aiA 
- 	match on points, but conceded it was tough battle, 	

us then," WIllLams said Thur-s. 	 re Heger Diego Segul in the third - 	 (Herald Photo by Richards) 	 AT SANFORD 	 day, referring to 	 WO'Sh 	
U 	

game, because John Odom and 'periace when the Orioles
Chuck Dobson had sore arms. Trl*be 	Kathleen 	

It could be a boring week in the prediction field with 	swept three straight. "But 	a' • 	 ThIs Year, the A's have three v 	agreement like this. All four again are on the same side. 	we've got it now in that r . Cinann 	20-game winners In Vida Blue, 

	

se. the SnIjn 	drcxpfi this one by 51.7, 	sped." 	
CINCINN,\TI (All) 	heavy 	Jim "Catfish" Hunter and Ken 

	

Geiger forecasts 5, Ing John views the board at 424 and 	Before the A's stepped rains 	hed out a scheduled 	lioltzmar,, amid Wmiliami figures 

	

yours truly picks 51-a Sanford is going to upset somebody 	aboard their airplane For Balti- Cineinnati Reds practice 
	the playoffs will be defensive 

	

ii) l)AN GlLlAItTjN 	the bud by harassing the execution is killing us." 	this 	though folks! It justwon't be Kathleen 	
more Thursday, Williams said Thursday, leaving the defer,. 

	contests. 

	

Herald I Writer 	Lakeland passer- 	 ' griddoctor went to the 	

ding National League champs 

	

The Sanford Seminoles have 	Freddie Dunn, who started medicine chest and pulled out 	 OVIEDOATAPOp,U 	

Birds Mum 	in a combative mood as they 	SpOrtS 

	

another difficult task in [rant of slow but has shown a good bit of the same remedy as tie kunu 

 	awaited the New York Mets and 

	

them tonight as they square off 	effort lately, Is being Iran- for the defense; namely Mr. 	Lee Geiger, who covers the Lions forecasts a 13.0 win for 	
the league nlayoIfs 	 Glance 

with Big Eight' onnonent 	slerrvd to the middle guard Freddie Dunn, 	 RJ'ilph Stumpf and the boys. IcaUIt 28-20and J R1chard feels 	
- 	 "Let's cUt on"ared LIt"e 

 

Iak 1 ml 	' 	'' 	 spot hl will be aided in his Q}3 	
24-14 will be the count, Qmerwa goes along with the pros and 	Ofl 	' 	 * 	g 	,, 	, 

e a 	a 	en 	at 	 - . 	
. 	 •fl star' at the fullback 	 S &L 	

Joe iiiorgflfl, "I'm tired of cv- 

	

Seminole Memorial Stadiwn, 	hunting by hard hitting Mickey 	 Cu t 28-7 for ui Seminole County outfit. About time John! 	
erybody asking us how we (eel 	By The Associated Press 

aUileen ts 	 Pringle on one de and Mike spot or 	nunuesa, ULIS, 	
BALTIMORE iAP 

— The about facing the Mets. I think 	All Starting Times EDT 

	

cutivc unbeaten opponent 	;c>oie on the other. 	
dloflj,  should 

Wit 	
ceCor 7ii 	 TRINrrYATLAKEBRANThEY 	

Baltimore Orioles decline to People ought to ask the Mets 
	Saturday, Oct. 6 sekson. The last two weeks

Ut the tribe is facing th5 Wootlruff fects this shift will coach feels Dunn is capable of. 
	J Richards and Lee Geiger needsome help with their

Without a doubt coach nights ' labor which 	
u 	

predict victory in the best-of-S how they feel about playing us. 
	American League e 	 I 	squa 	beef up a previously weak nid 	 '

Wt well. J cillis It 21-18 for the prepstm and 
	

games, 	 National League 

	

gUsses bemuse they don,t sm to see the crystal bail 
all 	

American league playoffs
, but We're the team that won 99 	Oakland at Baltimore, I p.m. 

	

UP against the former Big 	
See!iffl in the tribe's first line of fmrt." said Woodruff, "Rut he 	 formula for beating the Oak. 	"We ain't scared of notxxly," 	New York at Cincinnati, 4 

at least they agree on-the best 

	

Eight iampsGainesville,   a 	€.fen. 	
has been coming alongreal well 	it 14 	V.0 f 	 ,A s one. 	land Athletics. 

	 added Morgan, testily. 	P.m. 

	

defending Metro 	erente 	
now" 	 t

1 a Cu uuai 	With Saturday's opening 	
s National League play. 	Sunday, Ott, 7 

	

title holder Winter Park. 	Defrnslve end positions will 	 Co.0 	
game approjng, the most OIlS, a bestu aifair between 	American League aboijt 

Kathleen k being talked 	he 'Imanned by c'fujjf,aj k 	Along with 1)wt will be licr 	 p 	 "don't the Western Division champion 	Oakland nt Baltimore, 2 p.m. 
If'- clamp Ilnp circles 	Canton Edge along with 	Sutton, who is starting for the 	 . 	 AND SNA 	 let theim, hit the ball out of the 	and tl I:astmrti I)ii.ii 	National IA'agUC 4 _1  Well - at least we didn't sft them all  u. 	

Jun(ementsBoth can break withtheL,Mgwoodlad the 	
ii' •, 
	 ng Mets, Open Saturday at 	New York at Cincinnati, 4 

4p.m. 	 p.m. 

	

thur last outing u Lakeland 	
it loose if they get a hole from 	middies to take St 	te b 7 	

picks
115, 	 5 defending 	

A pair of 19-game winners, 	Monday, Oct. 

	

outfit pouted 

a 41-li win over 	"Lt week we didn't hit after the boys up root 
	

count a jji the ulj 	
Y a 	coUfl1. 	

ehanmpions, walloped 147 home Jack hlillingliani of 	 American League 

	

Daytona Beach Mainland 	the first quarter," t,ald 	
Senior lire," Carl who led 	13 T ranked 	

WW 	rwa agrees but only by IS. 	
runs and Campy CampanerLs and Tom Seaver 

of the Mcli, 	Italtimitore at Oakland, :30 

	

One (actor that could be a 	Woodruff, "We are trying 
to get the Sanford eleven in yards 	ball game by a 	

I use it is with SNA dropping the 	s'viped 34 baser during the 	dl he 	pitctiti. 	P in 

	

plus for the local's ehanti tht 	the boys In keep hitin' 	
ri 	'I '[rid 	- 1 	- , 	 march t 	rd another Western 	Cincinnati cauthin Pete Rose 	NatIon League 

1 1. 	
t& qu4rkrbak spot However- 	 ./,i 	 Division championship 	

fanred U embers as Morgan 	Cincinnati at New York, 2 

	

Kathleen eleven could be 	we may JUSt 	
Woodruff plans to 	 . 	Cwnparieris, with 12 tilts and (uunetlduring the 

late afternoon 

	

caught ooking ahead to their 	The Thbe has looked fairly 
ijnhoç field ener I N k Sports I 	i  - 	 four stolen bases, proved a pes- shower, 	 Tuesday, Oct. 9 

	

encounter with dangerous 	oI in 
Lite last two contests for Wilgham in ordeto lessen his 	 Ky adverwy for the Orioles in 	"They've got the momentum 	American League 

	

ij th following week, 	the first 15 or 2) 
minutes. inexperience 	. 	

1973 as the A's won the season is what hear," said Hose, 	Baltimore at Oakland, 3:30 

More than one football 	However, after 	1d 

	took ' 	BOXING 	 (BALL 	 series 74. Every A's victory mostly for the benefit of Mor- p.m. (if necessary) 
hashada brilliant season 	the second period in each 	Wh1ghanedgj 	'- 1 	ruined by countinA, their contest Uw locah have fallen week despite a

jy'ORK 	
uhammad DENV 	 WaSbYOneortWOrW,Jand gafl'scars. 	 NatlonalLeague 

	

ter 	and Joe,  rhirkem, before  

	

the hatch and 	ap3rt with a few iMi' dual Park 	 f'em WiJ'- 	Ali 	Frazier confumxd Broncos obti-Ined linebacker three were decided !n extra in- 	"That's all I've been hearing 	Cincinnati ;it ,,,~cw l'ork, 2 

	

dthts. and fllflfI 
complete 1. of 4 aerials for 61 	

tiat th will meet 	12 	A  Pay Mil I 	 nungs 	
Iattl," said Morgan "Let's P II) (if necessary) his  remald, of their "Fight of the (~olts (0i "un&.closed c 	 "if you can keep Oakland  it '!

of 

	

dude txJratt1s to h 	The &niuile rud bs also bards If he gets some tL'ti 	(ntury' on Feba 4th 	in the 1974 National 	
batters ,in the park,' you've got 	The Reds, who fashioned 	American Leagut. 

	

hoices" 	 get It 01) and then we'll see. 	Wednesday, Oct. 10 I1IL 	 iiic,diom'd a marked lack of Uow he could be dange 	Madison Square Garden w 	League draft and then trae 	
a chance," said pitcher r ae baseball s 	recorrJg3_ 	ll.iltunnre .il  Oakland. 30 

	

aen brings a wide o - 	' ttion on offense 	 The tribe will u 	1 2 mark t ? 	f, hter guarane uuichacker F rd Forsberg 	
4 Niu iiio w L touchtil fur 

with a rtmarkablc closing rush l's' uif 
1 	n I t. 	a third of hhum 	tt t up f r U kickrfl $' Ci0 against 32' per cent of t1 Buffalo Bulls for safety John five of his 16 hers by Oak. that produced &o victories In 	National League 

ii- __ , 	 I .

cur tiUcns 	pJ,' 	id tie here in anfurd at 8 P.M. this the live gate 	 Itts 	 land while losing three of (our the last games, defeat the 	Cincinnati at New York, 2 
tie Kathleen oiense j 	tribe mentor. "The kick of evening. 	

- 	 decision to the As. 	 Mets in eight of 12 meetings. 	pin. (II necessary) 

F;_ I 	 . 	 I z- 	 -- 	-  -   - 

Sports 	
AR Rants And Raves, 

Roundup
.  

	

KINGS MilLS, Ohio ( All) — 	 Frazier Munches Peanuts 
Don Bies Is hoping that the 
weather will be as good as his 	NEW YORK tAP) — "Forget performance by the Big Lip, lid. He had gone certainly mad. 	"We'll murder you, boy," Griese To Warfield  golf game when play Is Fe- the money, forget the taxes," boxing's version of Bobby 	Doctors quickly re-examined Frazier said, in a tialf.whisper. 

By Murray Olderman 	If the play doesn't work, the throwing the slender Dolhin 	suimied today in the $125,000 Muhammad All screamed in a Riggs, on the occasion of the him. They found his pulse beat- 

MIAMI, ['hI — NE\ 	Dolphins are in tro,jble They speedster off balance. 'ou 	Ohk-Kings Island Open Golf 	high-pitched voice. "Let me at signing Thursday of a 12-round ing at a runaway rate, One 	All bristled, "I hope I didn't 

	

The play called in the hudd! can settle for another Garo can do that while flit' quarter. 	'l'ournanwnt. 	 that Joe Frazier." All's hench. return match with Frazier at physician said Ali, then known het  y 	light," he said. "I 

"4 quick out" and the 	 field gnat -- he', 	ck's still holding e b:'ifl. 	 man, Bu.ndini Brown, reached MadiscnSqu.areGarden Feb. 1, ?CaesiusC1ay,waspara!y.red hope you said. Roy,' not 
rouse he woutil run was 	already hiP two — but that It': aflcd btmp .indru nfl.j 	liii's opening round 67 went 	inwn to wipe All's p':'g l74. 	 tar. It was thought tht' 
cisc in Paul Warfield' mmmini 	aven t!rn four pumns throx' t!c receiver t,ut ot his 	ICI naught uiiursd,y when 'he 	

iace wnha blue napkin, and egg 	But it fell far below his best. fight might have to be pest- 

	

as he broke from the cluster down and their offense has not pattern. Warfield bounced 	first round was washed out be 
of Miami Dolphins and took really established itself, 	from the collision, to the out- 	cause of heavy rains and elec- 	

his hero on. 	 You could give Ali no more than poned. 	 _ 

his three-point stance split !!!! 	 side. 	 friral storms, Bies, 	 "fl,i'q pnnn 	 tj 	three ar a half stars 	 "..e : -----.... - ril A' 
from the rest of the line. 	Barking the cadence behind 	

Ati 	 'PASSIN 	T'1 - e.._ - 

the center, quarterback Bob 	'1 was spinning from being 	won a tourney in nearly seven 	good," Bundini yelled at Fra- 	lie was far better at Miami that night, pulse normal and as 	A Light-hearted look 
It was in the fourth quarter Griese has been covert iv bumped bt Taylor," recall 	years on the tour, was one 	zier, sitting some five yards Beach, Feb. 25, 1964 at the cool as an ice cube, and won the 	at Tennis and 

	

of an horrendously hot after- checking Warfield's situation, Warfield ater, 'and at that 	stroke ahead of Toni Weiskopf. 	away. 	 weigh-in preceding Ali's first heavyweight title with a J. its histary 

	

noon in the Orange Bowl and too. If he senses the safety instant while he was trying to 	_____ 

	

the Dolphins, defending cham- moving over, or the lineback. pick me up again, I was open 	CINCINNATI 	(Al') 	
— 	 Frazier Just chewed away on bout with the then Heavyweight seventh round knockout. 	I 

pions of the pro football eron that side, No.52 (Skip or six (pointst. 	 National League baseball 	
peanuts and glowered. His eyes Champion Sonny Liston,asurly 	With an audience of some 200 	Gamemanship 
were like coals of fire, 	animal of a man who could melt world, weren't very comforts- Vanderbundt), drifting, he 

ble because they trailed the might have to ditch Warfield 	But Griese. still retreating 	owners are scheduled to meet 	 reporters arid cameramen, Au 

	

San Francisco 49ers by a as his primary target and in those quick, jerky steps, 	today to vote on a proposal 	'What else is there 	talk cmetal ring pole with a glare at went into another mad orbit 	Here are two men who but the 
Mal 

touchdown. 	 dump It to the tight end, Jim wasn't set up to throw. And 	which would move the San 	about? I whupped you once, and 25 feet. 	 Wednesday. 	For 	the dds in 
	

Bahiionand 
Glen Grisillo played the ionQ$t 

Ad now on the 8-yard line Mandich, over the middle or when he was ready a split 	Diego Padres to Washington. 	I'll whup you again," All 	The Miami Beach act by Au uninitiated, including former 	non stop tennis game over 
And  

	

throw a safety valve to Jim second later (altogether, a 	Nine of the 12 owners must 	continued to taunt his adversa- merited five stars. 	 champion Gene Tunney, it was 	recorded. They played 1.224 

	

of the 49ers, it was a crucial Kiick, his halfback, running quarterback seldom has more 	enilorse the proposal to back a 	ry. "Get up. I'll whup you right 	lie ranted and raved in the awesome an 	 games in 73 hovrl, 25 mkwteL 

	

d unnerving. 	ci the Univ.nh?y OP Nevada. 
third-down situation as War. an arc to the right. The varia 	than three seconds from the 
field looked at Bruce Ta
the right corner back o 	

tions ran through his mind. 	time he sets the ball to the 	three-man group headed by Jo- 	now. 	 middle of the ring, screaming 	Coatless, tie awry, his boasts 	Reno. May 	1511 ,lor, 
the 

 

	

moment it leaves his hand). 	seph Danzansky, president of a 	"You got me the last time like a madman and boasting: shaking the chandeliers, All 
49ers. who was edging up to 	"Nope," he thought. "Tay- Taylor was desperately re- 	supermarket chain, 	 after I had been out of fighting "I'm the greatest. I'm going to continued to bait the dour Fra- 	

Tennis Stuff the line of scrimmage, right br's got Paul all to himself, treating with Warfield. 	 Washington lost a club first in 	for four years. Now I'm 212 destroy Sonny Liston," 	ncr, For Frazier, it was Just on his nose. 	 Single coverage." 	 ' "if the ball was thrown 	the early 1960s when Calvin 	pounds. I'm tough. I'm serious. 	Everyone thought the de- another re-run of an old show. I 	Hwy 17.2 next to' 
That close to the end zone, 	 then -. said Paul, "Taylor 	Griffith moved his club to Mm- 	I'm ready." 	 scendant of a Kentucky slave, He listened and reacted with an 	Jim Spencer's Restaurant 

	

And single coverage on a migtt have gotten back and 	nesota and two years ago when 	it was a typical theatrical an 8-1 underdog, had flipped his ugly stare. 

	

Paul knew they weren't going wide receiver U. Warfield is intercepted or knocked It 	Bob Short moved his team to into any zone coverage, hey the ideal situation for any down. ut I knew Bob was 

	

might double him with the passing quarterback. As the looking at me all the way. I 	
Texas. 

weak safety. Mike Simpson,  rotecting the inside but naIl from the center popped 
 e es could sense it from the years 

impson also had to watch 	into Griese's hands, his 

	

immediately tracked the eft we've been together. Normal- 	
NEW YORK (All) — Almost 

	

lv I don't break patterns 	three years and three defeats 	 . . . ... 	,. 	- one of the backs circling out 	side of the field. 	 1'tiis time I did " 	 later, Joe Frazier and Muham- 	 . 	
. 	 '  " ~_-_,, - Warfield had come out of 1~ - 

"That Taylor's goInto play his crouch and faked, a shoul- 	 mad Ali will fight again, after 	 - .. 

me bump-and-run," la  
Fla 

der lurch to the inside. Tay- 	Wart leld is known as a re 	agreeing Thursday to a 
said to himself, "so Ill give br, the 49cr defender, ignored ceiver who runs the most ex- 	rematch Feb. 4, 1974 In Madison 
him an inside move and then the move. Instead, he lunged act routes in football. Still, 	Square Garden. 
break to the corner and get forward and rammed Warfield under stress, he will vary his 	

In the first bout, Frazier 
OCfl." 	 with his shoulders and arms, pattern. 	 deelsioned All in the 15-round 

I 	"battle of the century." 	 .. 

That fight earned each boxer 
$2.5 million and promoters are 	 ' 	 - Football Forecast confident the secowl bout can 
be as lucrative if a solution to a 

	

NEW YORK (Al') - The moment of truth having problems, too. In this bitter Ohio rivalry 	state nonresident tax can be 

	

arrives-this Sunday for the Minnesota Vikings all but one of the games have been decided by 	worked out. 

and the Dallas Cowboys 	 four points or less, Cleveland Is at home, because 	 ..<. 	 - 

	

Counted out as championship contenders in of the baseball playoffs, so ... IIItOWNS 24, 	CINCINNATI (All) — The 

many preseason estimates, the Vikings and IIENGMS 21. 	 New York Mets begin prac- 

Cowboys each have put together three straight 	New York Jets 1-2) at Miami 2-1 - Another 	ticing in Cincinnati today for 

	

victories arid head into the fourth weekend of the game switched because of the baseball playoffs. 	their Saturday National League 

	

$973 National Football League season as two of It might have been interesting If Broadway Joe 	playoff game against the Cm- 

	

the four unbeaten and untied teams. The others was playing. Bob Griese and Company by about 	cinnati Reds. 

	

are the Pittsburgh Steelers and the surprising any margin they want. 1X)l.I'IIINS 35, JETS 20. 	The Mets and Reds had a mlii- 	 '..r.• 

IA'S Angeles Rains. 	 Green Bay (1 1.1) vs. New York Giants 4 	nor disagreement Thursday  
- _f 	 - — - _.- . 	- 

	

The downfall of both the Vikings and the at New Haven — The Giants make their debut in 	concerning the timing of the 	 No~ IT 

	

Cowboys, so the preseason guessing went, would their new temporary home. PACKERS 21, 	Mets' practice. The Reds' prac- 

come from aging defensive units— 	 Thursday Dallas' GIANTS 18. 	 tice 	was washed out. 

I)ixnnsday Defense and the Vikings' Purple 	Denver 11.21 at Kansas City 12-1) - Don't 

(;in 	 ()lintg. 	 • ()lint Kansas City out, That was Ce warning the 	PRAGUE (All) - Wim- 

	

So, who's got the best scoring defense in the Chiefs gave Oakland last week, The Broncos, 	bledon champion Jan Kodes 
National Conference? And who's No. 2? 	uiieanwtiilt', had seven turnovers against the 	Was 	im'ductcd 	into 	the 

Dallas has yielded 30 points in three games, Hears. ('hllEl"S 31, BRONCOS 24. 	 Czechoslovakian Army Wed- 	 PULSATING ACTION—YOU BEE 
Minnesota 32. 	 Philadelphia t0-2-1) at Buffalo (2-1) — Look 	nesday, but the five months of 

	

The Vikings face the Detroit Lions, a team that who's tied for first place in the AFC East with the 	military service will not In. 

	

Minnesota has mangled the last 10 times the two Miami L)olptims. Buffalo, that's who, The Hills 	terfere with his Davis Cup play. 

akdai 

	

met, on Sunday. The Cowboys play Ce should still be there after this Sunday. BIlLS 17, 	Kodes was runner-up to John 
Washington Redskins in the Monday night EMil.Ec 13. 	 Newcombe In the U.S. Open OR LANDO J television game. Both Minnesota and Dallas are 	Oakland 112l at St. Louis (2h — Oakland's 	tennis championships last 

on the road. 	 offense hasn't scored a touck'own yet this 	iiionth. 

	

Will these two teams play like they've been season with most of the Raider points coming off 	
--. 

	SEM INOLE 

	

playing ... or like they were expected to before the ageless George Blanda's toe. This should be the 	NEW YORK (Al') - New 
season started.' 	 week that l)aryk Laumionica or Ken Stabler find 	York Mets hurler Tom Seaver 

	

Before attempting to answer these and other the range. The Cortlinals had their moments of will pitch against Cincinnati's 	 WORUYS FASTEST GAME 
pressing qucstiomL, let's quietly whLsper that last glory earlier. lCAlI)El(.S 28, ('Altt)INALS 21. 	l)vmi Gullet in the opening game 
week's Fearless Forecast was a lousy se"en 	San Francisco (1-2) at Atlanta 11-2) — It's 	of the National League playoffs 

right, six wrong. That dropped the average to about timiie that John Brodie had one of his Prime Saturday. 
	

Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
.703 with a 26-112 showing. 	 days again. 49E11S 30, FALCONS 14. 	 Seaver, who had a 19-10 regu- 

Minnesota (3-0) at Detroit illdi — The 	Chicago t1-2 at New Orleans (0.3) - The 	bar season record, had been 
bothered byasor shoulder 

	

Vikings are Favored to make it II straight over nears pulled oil a big upset last Sunday. The 	 12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday. 

	

tlit' lions But all goo l thimig mnu.t 1 nt to an Siiits b4'a I the poilit cpr.'.i I, but lost again. But 	pronounced his arm in good 

end sometimes, so ... [IONS 24, VIKINGS 21, 	theSainis have never beaten the Bears, and they 	shape after a workout at Shea 	 Post time 7:30 p.m. 
San Diego il-2, at I'itlsburgh i 3-0 	''he won't this timmie either. BEAUS 24, SAINTS 16. 	Stadium Wednesday. 

!I'.'ipr' defenie aainst seorinui, best in the 	•. ,. 	 . . 	..,._. . _. 	 ,, 	 K A 'i- 	 K A ,'rsrl"ssi Tls i 	 • 

11 

S 

Ll 

I 

,e 

a 

American Conference, has given up seven fewer 	
naiiimm're i-m am ew r.nguanu (U-J — Some 

points than the Cowboys, best in the NFC. 
No people might say it would be an upset if either 

wonder the Chargers are 18-point underdogs. team 
wins. IJ4Iltimores new coach, Howard 

Who can argue with that spread. STEELERS 	
Schnellcnberger, got his first victory Last week. 
New England's new coach, Chuck Fairbanks, 

('IIARGEItS iO.  
IA'S Angeles 13.0) at Houston i0-3j — Can 	

won't get his this week, unless he can sneak in his 
old Oklahoma team. COLTS 20, PATRIOTS 17. 

think 'ti any reason why it won't be 4-0 and 0-I 
after this Sunday, even if Sid Gillman, the 	Dallas 13-01 at Washington (21) - The 

llouston general manager, is helping out with the Cowboys haven't forgotten that 26-3 pasting they 

Oiler offense' I(1\MS 42, ()Il.EUS 21, 	 got from Washington in the NI"C championship 

Cincinnati i 2.1 t at Cleveland2-i 	... gamut last year. But its time for the Redskins to 

Cleveland's offense hasn't scored a touchdown in get Into high gear and Duane Thomas has a score 

nine quarters but Don Cockroft's field goals gave to settle with the Cowboys. REDSKINS 20, 
i..,.i w,.s.i, Tlut iiznijnIii tirfi COWBoYS 18. FERN PARK- CASSELBERRY -MINUTES IJTES F 	1-411W gi'l towna is I, " ul : '15.1 %.% . 	 ft 

IVIcILII iec IL I IUUI I IVLUI IUay, II IUI uay, J1LUI uay 

Big Paying Quinielas 	• Ladies Admitted Free Thursday Night 
Perfectas . 	 • Admission SOtt and up 
Three Big Q's Daily 	(Under 18 not admitted) 

For reservations, call 305/838-6221 (After 10 a.m.) 

7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 
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Aaal_nst 
0 

in 	 Legal Notice 	 — 

Legal Notice 	
-- Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 ALLEY 	
The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Oct. 5,1973--5B IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, i AND 	 Legal 

At 	 Ingh Aft Ho e  FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT JUDGE'S 	 T' 'I'M .UTiniiJA\— -, 	- 	• 	
by Dave Grove 

L 
OR IDA.  Lions 	 V 	

- tvii ACTION NO 	
NOTICE IShCr,hV,, 	 HflYlrr it  

	

am 	 1LLI PAVt I1JX 

	

COURT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	CLO6E - r).EE - ( CcótZ t QUITE THAT CW5E ,,) 
—. 	 • 	

engaged in businessat Oklahoma engaged inbusatflSi Galahad COUNTY 	 CEV! 	MR. COP... 

-  r 	ZERITA LE BLANC, 	
Coiity Florida une, 	 Ftoraa under the flCIllou nane of In re: Estate of 

H) LEE (;EI(;ER 	 winning 2.1 record so far this score, so far this season. 	The defense, whic;i has run 	Mark Goiiiez has filled the that time Coach Stumpf feels, 	mented after the game had winless coming into the game, 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

3 

PETITIONER. AND RI
CHARD G name cw CANTERBURY 

FARMS. AERO CUSTOM DRAPERIES, and JESSE 	DASHER 	 - 	

If

.00 

in 

 

re 	the Marria9-, of 	 ¶t P 0 fl 	Ovledo Seminole 	Dr., CacIbcrry, Seminol f hat e County, 	PROBATE P40. 3IJ 	 - 

LE BLANC, RESPONDENT and  that $ n?end to register saicj 	that i 1flf 	to register said name 	 FINAL NOTICE 

	

name with tt CIørk of the Court, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 
	 - 

defensive struggle, to Sanford, 
Beach the Lions went 	either medicore so far this season, is adequately. lie went 4 in PAT doing a good job." 	 score. They were down to our hands of two top rated powers, 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	

cordance with the Provisioni of the COanc, with the provisions of the  

Herall Correspondent 	season. After dropping U 	
Ist Friday night in Cocos the gamut from brilitant to position of place kicker "he has settled down, and Is 	ended. "1 thought they might Vanguard's loss came at the 	 TO RICHARD 0, LE BLANC 	Seminole County, 	

Of 
in ac 	Seminole County. Florida In ac. CERN. 

	

kit 	victories over Rockledg 

 
first game In the Orange F 	 C, and 

 

	

The Oviedo Lions play their 	the Lions rebounded with 
Jackson or Washington o all led by CaptaIn Jun RIddle, 	tries against the Minutemen, 	Creedin's i'iterceptinnagalnst 	25, and we only had a 5 point St.arke (21.0) and St. Augustine 	

action for dissolution of Section 06509 Florida Statutes 1957. Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 1937 	Notice Is hereby given that I have 
that I'm 

hod the Apopka Blue Darters. 	The Seminole club has relied

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIF$CD Fict,,iotjs Name Statutes, To WI: 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: Conference tonight when they Cocoa Beach. 	

ntire game. 
but three running plays in the 	 during the coastal battle. 	

linebacking position, with 36 
Cocoa 	Beach 	from his 	lead." 	 (121). 	

marriage has been tiled against 
PO sidelined with it broken harul 	Kevin Creedin got of 	 A pka, comes into the game 	 by ZERITA G LE BLANC., and you 	5 Elilñbeth Ann Marjnet:o 	 S: Mary L. Hofine' 	 filed my final report as Ad 

John Johnson who has been ( 

f to a 	secon(Li reinaining in the gaine, 	after scoring their first win of 	Apopka was shut out In their 70, 
F'Ubll$h Sept 14,21, 

 
:6, 	

6o"c4:;' was ffie first of the seas. 	 rillen defenses, it any. to it on 

*te required to serve a copy of your 	E SS 	 DET-136 	 Dasher, deceased; that I have I Heo (

running of John Jackson for the favorite receivers, from their tackles against the hfinutemen

if Greg Washington and the Riddle have been Washington's lead the Lions in unassisted game, wln his punt was any of the lions. 	 -
and that 	 of Ocala Vanguard

blocked, allowing the Scininoles , 16-0, in a big Belt affairs, 350, and 13-0 by 	 Petitioner, whose addr 	is 612 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

on for 	the season, last Friday, against first two contests. both Orange 	 CARROLL BURKE. attorney for 	 my application for final discharge 

 I Will apply to the 
(:1  

	

1913 	Publish: 

 

minillralor of the "tale of Jesse 

 

heavily on the quarterbacking 	Clennic Patterson and JiJii inost of the 

 

returned to 

 
'. 

	

"it couldn't have conic at a 	upset. 	 New Smyrna Beach and (kioee 	 Sanford Atlantic Sank Building, 	NOT ICt IS tlerrt)y given that 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Honorable Virgil B. Conkling, 	
10, 

has guided the Lions to a 	point- they have been able to end positions. 	 of Cora Beach. 	 to take their 2 victory. Since better time," Stumph corn- 	
C. 

Although both teams we 	respectively, 	 o
Sanford, Florida 37?11, and file the 
riginal with the Clerk of the ahove 

are engagw in business at 402A 	THAT I am engaged in business at 	Circuit Judge of Seminole county, 	 t 

North 17 97. cessetbrr, Seminole $21 Spfflth Mon Dr., Canelberry, 	Florida, for approval of the same 
_ 	 --'I , 	 '.- 

- styled Court onorbo(e the 6th day County, Florida under the fictitious SeminoleCounty, Florida under the and for final discharge as Ad 	CAMPUS CLAUER with BIMO BURNS 	 by LorryLewis i November A n iou. ... . - 	flame of iAfIr• ,. .. . ..._ 	 dfrtL,L.... 	..g ninieina. aJ •k .•r V3 _6 _1 

given 

HE I J. 

.,.. 	 a 
judgment will be entered against 

-' 	. 	 JiU', and 
that we intend to register said name 

	

J 	M110-Tv 	41 

	

MASONRY, and that 	I inttfld to Dasher, 	deceased. 	Objections 
you for the relief demanded in the with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, register said name with the Clerk of thereto mutt be filed by October 9, 
Petition. Spminolø 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac the Circuit Court, Sminofe County, 1973 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of cordanc, with the provisions of the Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Dated - September 11, 1923 
saidCourtonthe2ndday Of October. FiCtilI0ui 	flame 	Statutes, 	To Wit- Provisions of the Fictitious 	Name Charles J. Barry 

C 1973. Section 03309 Florida Stituts 1957, Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	065.09 Administrator 01 
al) S. Jack Kanner Florida Statutes 1937. -he estate of 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Cora A Kanner S: Frank Potfenbarger Jesse P. Dasher. 
Clerk of Circuit Court Publish 	Spt 	14, 71, 21, Oct. S. 1973 Publish: Sept. 21, Oct. 5, 17, 19, II?) deceased. 
Scmirtoi, County, Florida DET 41 DET I)) HUTCHISON, LEFFLER 
By: Martha T. Vihlen & MORRIS 
Deputy Clerk By: Robert M Morris 

CARROLL BURKE CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS . SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNINQ Attorney for Petitonr 
Attorney for Petitioner FLORIDA NOTICE OF 	PUBLIC AND ZONING COMMISSION 730 N. Park Avenue 
17 Sanford Atlantic HEARING 	TO 	CONSIDER Notice of Public Hearing Sanford, 	Florid,, 32771 

Bank Building ADOPTION OF PROPOSED OR. The Planning and Zoning Corn- Publish 	S? 	II, 21. 	Ot 	5, 1,4 71 
Sanford, Florida 32771 DINANCE mission 	of 	Seminole 	County, DET 43 
Publish: Oct. 5, 17, IC, 26, 1973 10 WHOM II MAY CONCERN Florida, 	will 	Conduct 	a 	public 
flFU.A .. _. 	- hearing in 

- 

PLEDGING WE 	ONT THOSE 	
C 1"1 60 bilk I Ad 	00 
/0-5 	

ALLEGtANCE TO ThE,) ARE BUSINESS 	____ 
ES.' 

I 
DON-JON 

 MAJORS... 

ADMINISTRATION 	'o. 	

•1 

I 	

' 	 : r 

'V 	 recommending CITY 01 Al TAONTt. 5'tINGs 	BUGS RUNNY 
'3 tKLUY GIVEN by 	

aprJposed (hang' of zoning from A 	1:IORID,. NOTICE Ot l'UULIC 
- !1e City 	f I'Jtm-q 	::ring 	

1 Agrcui 	to OC 0tfiC District 	HEAR I PIG 	TO 	CONSIDER 
h I'limr1nhI R. co(mi CITY OF LOUGWOOD 	

urda that Inc Council wiil hold 
a 	on the following described property: 	

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED OR 

FLORID? 	
Public hearing to consider enact. 	Lot 31, except the East 300 it of 	OINANCE.  

Notice of Public Hearing 	
ment of Ordinance No. 261 3. 	

said lot as shown on the rpap of 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
TOWHOMITMAYCOPICERN: 	titled. 	

Watts Farms and recorded in the 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 
Notice is her thy given by the City 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	
public records of Seminole County In 	the City of Attament, Springs. 

Council of the City of Longwood, OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	
P8 6. P $0. This tract is more par- 	Florida, that the Council will hold a 

	

Florida, that said City Council will FLORIDA, ANNEXING TO AND 
	

ticularly described as follows: 	public hearing to consider enact. 

	

hold a public hearing to consider INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 
	

Begin at NW corner Lot 31 run 	inesit of Ordinance No. 231-73, en. 

	

annexation of the 
following PORATE AREA OF THE CITY AN 	

thence Ely along the South line of 	titled. 

	

described property lying and being AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 
	

Lake Drive 219.3 ft. run thence Sly 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

	

In Seminole County, Florida, to wit: BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
	

parallel to E lne of said Lot 3.4. 1030 	OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

	

The South 992' feet of the Nor. FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR- 	
ltto north line of,n,erD . 	1943 	FLORIDA. ANNEXING TO AND 

	

theast ' of the 3Outht ' 
West of TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	

ft I0SW(omerof Lot 34 thence N on 	INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR 

	

rick Road in Section IV. Township FOLLOWS SOUTH ItO FEET OF S 
	w line said Lot 31, lOIS ft to P08. 	PORATE AREA OF THE CITY AN 

South, Range 30 East (LESS: 
' OF F ' OF PIE 	OF NW . 	

Further describedas froflting on AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 

	

Beginning at tfwt South line Of SECTION 9. TOWNSHIP 71 SOUTH, 
	

Lake Drive ' mile SE of Seminole 	BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

	

Northeast '.. of Southwe*t '-i Of RANGE :, EAST, LESS SO FEET 	Blvd. 	
FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR.  

	

Section 79. Township 
20 South, ALONG EAST LINE ANO2SFEET 	

in TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS  

	

Rug, 30 East and West 
property ALONG SOUTH LINE FOR ROAD 	,,._ ,., ,. 	 -.  line of old Sanford to Orlando Brick 	-

This Public hear Ing will be  
 - 	. 	 - - - 	- - r IINI-'f 4.S_ t 	0 C fl r r .., ... 	—. - — 	 '.JWiIT LU In fll itt 	F KS.., 	-- 	- — - - - 	- 	- - 	- - - - 

— 

—vs.— 

APOPRA BLUE nARTERS 
Friday, October 5 

8:00 PM 
John Courier Field 

-'S WHAT IS 'TOC'AY'5 	FOGT 
LUNC14EON SPECIAL, 

(cR 	i'r' 
CHOWPER. qj 

	 - 
(4, 	

s 

- 

i~4 V 

teoao, run w.st ifl 'et. ttirnc. 	
LiC 	 Of 	Court 	:; 	 rok 	 I V-1445 	CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

	

0 East 411 foot to West " 	 P-m., or ds S;;~ theres"er as 	 THEY HOPED TO LAY 	5 ON 

	

TO INCLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN 	 RIGHT OF WAY 	OF 	THE 	 k6r AS TINA 	PLAY YOVq CARP5 property line of Brick Road. thence 

	

!" 	
01 '."IClFAL LIMITS OF THE PoItSiblap 

	 ATLANTIC 	COAST 	LINE 	
'

15V5Per-rcr%4r 	711314T. M155 	 SE Wit-0140 To LjKE j: MAV ( "JAROlJ 	,'IFTER 'O.i 
rny-" 	

/ $.''RT A',I) I MIGHT ,jij 	COrt)jR'tJg 	H.AV A 

1/ ue 	mt West LIT 
, AUTHORIZING AMEND 	

Planning 	tuning 	
RAILROAD COMPANY OF T 	 I 	HERITEP MV FORTUNE! LITTL

In 
E PETECTlY. CON5EUT TO JOIN 	APPLlCTtCj, 	VACA 

VAA P, 
NCY! 

a.ng prnperty tine of laid raj 	
MENT TO CITY MAP TO 1ff 	

Commission 	
EASTERLY SEVENTEEN (17) 	 ______ _______________ 	

HOf.Je.vI 	YOUR TIAFF ONE: 	 TINA . 

	

teettOPOifltOfD.eginning);b,ingn CLUDE SAID 
LAND ANNEXED. 	Seminole County, Flor ida 	FEET OF LOT 57 AND ALL OF 	

.. 	 [lj 	 OF TI'f6F ra'.4!  

The present Zoning clOssoficalion DATE. 	 Piblith: OCI, 5, 1973 	
ORANGE PARK, ACCORDING TO 

of said property Is A I Agricultural 	
Said Ordinancewas Macedon first 	

DEU I? 	
THE PLAT THEREOF RECOR. 

	

District as that clasSifIc4lion is 
reading on Octob4pr 2, 1973. and the 	 DED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 60 

	

described in the zoning ordinances City Council will consider Same for 	 OF THE CURRENT PU13LIC 

	

and regulations of Stmin,Cile County, final Passage and adoption after the 	
INVITATION FOR BIDS, 	RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 	 J 

Florf;:14. 	 Public hearing, wtlich will be held In 	
The City of Winter Spring% Will 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. BEING ALSO open a public notice to bids on a 

	

The Public Hear Ing will be held in the City Hall of Altamonte Spring% 	Tractor, OctoW 31, 1973. The bids 	
DESCRIBED AS: BEGINNING AT 

Me City Hall, Long 	Florida, on on Tuesday, the X1h day Of October, 	should be in the City Hall Office 	
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 

	

the 291h day of October, 191j, al 1:00 1971 at 4 30 p m . Or as soon 	 LOT 	56, 	RUN 	THENCE 
p.m., or as soon 	 thereafter 	 before Closing hour% 4:00 p.m,, 

thereafter a% 
 

&I Possible. At the 	October 29, 1973, 	 WESTERLY ALONG THE NOR 
possible, at which time ifltere,ted 

meeting n Interested pa es may 
• 
	 THERLY BOUNDARY OF LOTS 56, 

	

%t 	
PPearandbePieardwi,p, r,,,,0 	 in reference to 	53, si, 53 AND 37 A DISTANCE OF 

	

.2artiesandcitizensforand agamn the 	 specificat ions, contact 	Corn. 	4I5591$ FEET TOAPOINT 17 FEET 	
16V TL1,.. heard Said hearing 

	
be con 
will

hearing Maybecontinued from time 
 be 	

ir 	 WESTERLY OF THE WESTERLY 	
FRANK AND ERNEST ioner CfJordanRd.nd WEST  

OVIEDO LIONS 1973 SCHEDULE 

Sept. 14 Sanford ............................. Away 
Sept. 22 Cocoa Rockledge .................... Away 
Sept. 21 CocBiich ........................Away 
Oct. Apopka Home 
Oct. 12 WlnterGar(j.n ...................... Away 

	

Oct. 19 Kissimmee ..........................Away 	 1000-0 1973 	Oct. 26 Ocoee ............................... I4ome 
Nov. 2 Titusville ............................Away 

GAME 	 Nov. 9 Lake Brantley ....................... Away 

SCHEDULE 	*Nov. 16 New Smyrna Beach ................. Home J.uuI,i#ji 	
*Homecoming 

tin 	from time to time until final VU TlC Until foal action is taken by vyInI(f' 
Florida BOUNDARY OF LOT 53; RUN 

action is taken by the City Council. 
This rome shall be posted at the 

the City C3un(1 
A copy of the proposed The City relerveisthe rights to THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG A 

LINE 
City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City of 

ordinance 
ispostedat the City Hall, Alta 	n,, 

accept or relect any bids on this 
PARALLEL 	TO AND 	17 

FEET 	WESTERLY 	OF 	THE 
Longwood, Florida. and In three(3) Springs, Florida, and copies are ckn 

product, 
Oct. 3, 1973 WESTERLY BOUNDARY OF LOT 

geer places within the City, and file with the Clerk of the City land DELI DEU 2$ 33A DISTANCE OF 641-9IFEET TO 
Published in The Sanford Herald, a 

same may b' 	inspected by the A POINT IN THE SOUTHERLY 
newspaper of general circulation in public. 

- BOUNDARY OF 	LOT 52; 	RUN 
the City of Longwood and Seminole DATED thiS 3rd day of October, CITY OFLONOW000, T HENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE 
County, Fiorda, once . week for at AD. 1973. FLORIDA SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF 
INst Pour 	(4) Conscutive weeks 5: Jane Richards Notice of Public Hearing LOTS SL 53 AND 54 A DISTANCE 
prior to 	the 	date 	of 	the 	Public City Clerk TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: OF 331,73 FEET, MORE OR LESS, 

1) 	earir.g; 	the 	date 	of 	the 	firSt 
of the City 91 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by TO A POINT IN THE WESTERLY 

publication to the date of the last 
Altamonte ',prings, Florida the 	City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of RIGHT-OF-WAY 	OF 	THE 

Publication, 	bofi'i 	date, 	inclvsive, 
Publish: Oct. 	. 1973 LOng*ood, Florida, that said City ATLANTIC 	COAST 	LINE 

Shall not be less than twenty-eight DEU-3i Council willholdopubllcl,earingon RAILROAD 	COMPANY, 	SAID 
(70) days 	In addition, notice shall 4OTICE 'he question of changing the zonIr. POINT 	BEING 	1017 	FEET 
be posted in the area to be con- Swimming Pool Examination 

classification 	of 	the 	following WESTERLY MEASURED ALONG 
Sidered 	for 	annexation 	at 	least The public is hereby notified that described properly: SAID SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY 
fifteen (1S) days oriiwto the date M the 	Swimming 	nnI 	Fin;,., m 	P 	,n  Pool PARCEL I: The Nor th 43$ of CRJM THE CENTER LINE OF 

This Spirited Message Is Brought To You By The Sports Minded Buc1nccc I Irei.1 
- 	 - — ----- 	 -. I 

We're Banking on You 

Team! 

¼ i. 

THE CITIZENS BANK 
-OF OVIEDO 

-. 	 -. 	 F.D.I.C. 

Rah  Rah! Rah. Lions 

Go for aWjn,.. 

GRIDIRON FANSI 
Read 

"Around The SEC" 
By Bill Baker 

Every Thursday In The Herald! 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
NOW TWO LOCATIONS 	 TO SERVE YOU SANFORD 	 DLAf4D 
)lICHwy. l7?2Søufl 	

S- Hwy. I7-?2& Truck  Sanlstd Ph. 322.1133 	 DVLCnd Ph. ?344$ Iii 
Ph. 373-334 

WOMME 

We're Building You Up 

For A Win, Lions.,. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA - 

SOD FARMS 
BAHIA— BERMUDAS_. CENTIPEDE 

BITTER BLUE 

PHONE 3653228 

REAL ESTATE 
(;;t CUSTOM BUILDING 

PHONE 365.3221 

P.O. BOX 728 OV I EDO, FLORIDA 32765 

Go, Go, Go. Team! 
Plow 'em Under 

Team' ... 

"Team Work" 
Insures Success 

Lions. . 0 

the Public Hearing. 	 Board will be giving the Swimming  
- 	 -- 

 the F 97$' of the S 
S ISO 7' of the N 1613' of the  157.5' 	ATLANTIC 	COAST 	LINE 

'. Of Lot 1, less the 	THE MAIN LINE TRACK OF SAID 	WINTHROP 	
by Dick Cav.II1 

	

DATED this 24th day of Sep. Pool Contractor's examination at 	
of Sec. plus 25' of S 143', Section 36, RAILROAD COMPANY; RUN 	eo -ne i -nimectp I ,4NpME-riMEe i 1HINK 

	
ucIrcIvuGLJmJo1 

lember, A.D. 1973. 	 7:00PM. Thursday,October 23. 	Township 20 South, Rang, 2C East, 	THENCE NORTHEASTERLY 	
FCRE,   WILL GO CIN AhV ON  City Clerk of 	 H0.J5I. Anyone nteq,st.d in taking 	

proximately $acr,$); arid PARCEL 	OF-WAY 415.1 FEET, MORE OR  

VA" 
 

5LOCE 

 the City , 	 this examination Should im. 	3: The East 1291' of the N I Of 	LESS, TO A POINT 1 4 THE 	 _________________   

$; Ormie R. SPiomate 	 nROomlllSem lnoleCountyCoun 	Seminole County, Florida, Cap- ALONGSAIDWESTERLY RIGHT. 	
U6T1HEWI6MITlSR  I) 	Longwood. Florida 	 mediately come to the Building jr 

,Publish: Sept. 2$ Oct. S. 17. It. 	 ('ecnment Lot 1, Section 36, -EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF LOT 26. Department, same room number as 	Township 20 South, Range 29 East, 	56. RUN THENCE NORTHERLY r  1973 	 above and make application for the 	Seminole County. Florida, (ap- 	ALONG 	THE 	EASTERLY DET 133 	 aforementioned exam i nation 

CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	
Examination fee will be S1CV OQ 	voximately 10 acres), and PAR. 	BOUNDARY OF LOT 54 A DIS . 	

CEL 3: The West half of Govern. 	lANCE OF 373 34 FEET TO THE Publish, Oct 5, 1973 	
ment Lot 2 len the North 312.3 fed 	POINT OF BEGINNING, CON SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	DEL) 30 

Notice Of Public Hearing 	 of Section 23. Township 70 South. 	TAINING 0.5 ACRES. MORE OR 
Range 29 East. situate In Seminole LESS; SECOND PARCEL: LOTS 

Notice is hereby givenb the FLORIDA NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	County, Florida, and that portion Of 4$ 49. 50, 31 AND 32 OF FOREST 
City Council of the City of HEARING 	TO 	CONSIDER 	

the Longwood-Markham Road CITY, ORANGE PARK. AC   
Altamonte Springs, Florida, that ADOPTION OF PROPOSED OR 	extending from the Western CORDING TO PLAT THEREOF AS

of the city limits 04 RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2.  said City Council will hold a public DINANCE. 	 bounclaq  
hearing: 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Longwood. Florida, to the Western PAGE 60, OF THE PUBLIC  
boundary of the above described RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE  To consider annexation of the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

oPerty.incIudingallofitsrightof COUNTY, FLORIDA. LESS AND 	BLONDIE 	
Out 

	

tllowing described property lying the City of Altamonte Springs, 
	way; an PARCEL 4: Begin at a EXCEPT 	THE 	EASTERLY 	_________________ 	_ 

Florida, to wit 	 public hearing to consider enact, 	and S19 degrees IS' 17" E 33 f 	LOT 52. TOGETHER WITH ALL 	 TW WARPAT'i-1 

	

Lois $5, 116, Ill. and 191 of Forest merit of Ordnance No. 239-13, en 	from the NW corner of Government 	RIPARIAPII, LITTORAL AND 	 AGAP.J 	-, 
City, Orange Park. accordng to the titled 	

Lot?, Section 25, Township 20 South, 	SHORE RIGHTS THERE UN TO 

	

d being in Seminole County. Florida, that the Council will hold a 	pnt s Odegree, 12' 17" F 317.3 fed 	SEVENTEEN (17) FEET OF SAID 	 cor-s oe-.j 

PIAI th0f "1 .1% recorded in Plal  fl-ook 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Range 29 East. Sominote County, BELONGING OR IN ANY WISE 3. Page £0 of the Public Records o4 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
Seminole County, Florida, con FLORIDA, ANNEXING TO AN 	Florida, thence run 509 degrees 45' APPERTAINING; THIRD PAR.  
Stituting 10 acres, 	 INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 	

North line of tad Government Lot 7 OF A VACATED STREET FOR. 	 • 

	

D 	17" E $11.07 feet parallel with the 	CEL: THE NORTH HALF IN i) 	
' 	

,ciPniIl 

	

to the corporate limitsf the City PORATE AREA OF THE CITY AN 
	

tothewest line of the East : ofSaid MERLY KNOWN AS ORAf(GE  

	

of Altamonte Springs, Florida; and AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	Government Lot 7, thence run S 0 AVENUE ACCORDING TO THE 	 / 
To consider also the question BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	degrees 20' 55" F 110.7 feet along th$ PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 

 
Of designating and assigning the FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR çing

l 	
West line of the East L1 of said 7, PAGE OO, PUBLIC RECORDS OF 

	

classification of I L In TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	Government Lot 7, thence run 519 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

	

t. triaDistrIct to SaId property at FOLLOWS THAT PORTION OF 	degrees 15' 17" F 490.0 feel, thence BEING A STRIP OF LAND 

	

that classification isdescribed in the LOT NO. 362 LYING SOUTHERLY 	
run S lSdegrees E 1100 feel, thene TWENTY (20) FEET IN WIDTH 

	

lon'ng ordinances of the City Of OF STATE ROAD 436, ALL IN THE 	run P4 0 degrees 20' 55" W to the FROM NOPTH TO SOUTH Attamonee Springs, Florida, to wit - SUBDIVISION 	OF 	LANDS 	
North lineof said Government Lot 2, BOUNDED NORTH BY SAID 

	

Ordinance No. 72073 and at BELONGING TO ALTAMONTE 	thence run Nl9 degrees l5'i,'.wto FIRST AND SECOND PARCELS, amended and Supplemented 	LAND, HOTEL AND NAVIGATION 	a point 1152 feet S II degrees 45' 17" WEST BY PEARL LAKE, EAST BY  

	

The present zoning classifica,ion COMPANY, ACCORDING TO THE 	F from the NW corner of said SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY fl of said property is A I Aarfruttural 	-------- 

"Steel" That Ball 

Lions. . Ga mage 
DRIVE IN MARKET 

Groceries — M eats — Notions, Etc. 
Frozen Custard — Sksh — Soft Drinks 

OPEN 7 DAYS — i,m, 10p.m. 
Geneva Rd. Oviedo, Fla. Ph. 365-3061 
- 	 ._._IJ - 	 -- 

Pioloian Farms 
Produce 

Growers 	 Shippers 

Oviedo, 

POLl RROS. INC. 
P.O. Box 548 	 Phone 365-3296 

Oviedo 

A. Duda & Sons 
Cattle - Citrus - Produce 

SIavia, Florida 

365-3211 

,.'!-..._ 	
0 

L 	5 1 

We Know You an Win. 
We're Behind You,, Team! Make It a Win 

LIon$... 

John Mikier InvItes 
You To Come Skating 

After The Game. 

Nelson & Co. 
Wheeler Fertilizer iq1~ts 

SHOE STORE 
322-0204 

Go, Team Go ! 

C.D. THOMPSON 
- 	Neal Estate 

PEA1TOR Exciuijye agent for San Souci 

OvIed's Most Modern Residential Area 
3 & 4 Bedroom Homes in a Mature Citrus Grove 

810 Geneva Dr. 	Ph. 345362 	Oviedo, Fta, L° E.FIRfl$t 

Skate City 
Roller Rink 

Off Hwy. 1 7-92 
On The Dog TrdckRd, 

Oviedo, Fla. 

'p Wi'iY WOULD " - 	 "(wwo You 
1 SHE T4J$( TP4AT? 	 ,. 	 ' TAj<.4' 

-( 
c 

_t 

------' reu ur,cvr 	MUM(Jt1) 	Government Lot 7. thence run f41 A.C,L.R.R.COAPIDSOUTH By 	BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mcii Walker 
District, as that classificat ion 	IN PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 12, OF 	re. 31' 21" W 143.06 feet parallel 	THE CENTER LINE OF SAID 	 _..__ 	 ,.. 

	

described in the :oning ordinances THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 	with the West ling of Government FORMER ORANGE AVENUE. 	 -----.--- 	 ' 	

ii 	 / 	A SECOND 14ER \ 

	

and regulatlI,,s of Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA: 	Lot Iofsaid Section 31,thence run 5 TOGETHER 	WITH 	ALL 	
".. 	 I CAPTAII4. 	I 	I 	 I 	1 U&Ii-1' I 

Florida 	 REDEFINING THE CORPORATE 	SI degrees SO' 51" W 3$6.04 feet, RIPARIAN RIGHTS THEREUNTO 	 . - 	 I 	 j 

	

ThePublicHear,ngwjllbeheldmn LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	thence run N $9 degrees 29' 02" W BELONGING; REDEFINING THE 	LIEUTENANT!) 	' 	 ? _' 	 1 ., 	
GOPi4A HAVE TO / 

0, 	 City Hall, Altamonte Springs, ALTAMONTE SPRINGS TO IN, 	11312 feet to a point 33 teet S i 	CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 	 '.t 	
&E1' UP 

	

orida, on the 73rd day of October, CLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN THE 	degri's IS' Il" E and 70 0 feet S 0 CITY TO INCLUDE SAID LAND 	 N .—' 	 - 

	

1913. at 1 30 pm • or as soon MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF THE 	degrees 12' i1' F from the NW WITHIN THE MUNICIPAL LIMITS 

 

Afs 

	

thereafteras possible. atwnichtime CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND, 	corner of said Government Lot 7, OF THE CITY; AUTHORIZING 	... 	

.  

	

interested parties and citizens for MENT TO CITY MAP TO 1ff, 	thence run S 0 degrees 47' 17' F AMENDMENT TO CITY 	TO 
	 All"!' 7- 

	

And against the p'or'osed annegation CLUDE SAID LAND ANNEXED, 	ill 50 led to the point of beginning, 	INCLUDE SAID LAND AN- 
 

4id ZOnin will be heard. Said PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, 
hearing maybe continued from time 	 from B I Busine District to R-M NE X ED ; 	PR 0 V ID IN G NF 

 

	

CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	Multiple Family Distric t as said SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS - to time until final action it taken by DATE 
the City Council 	 zoning classifications are described AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

	

Said ordinance was placed on first 	In the :oni,tg ordinances of the city 	Said ordinance was placed on flrt  This notice shalt be posted at the reading on October 7, 1973, and the 
City Hall within the 	 of Longwocd. Florida, to wit: or. reading on October 7. 1973, and the 	

ri'c 
City of City Council will consider same for 

 

	

Altamonte Springs, Florida. and In final passage and adoption after the 	
dinance No. 143 and as amended and City Council will consider same for
supplemented 	 final passage and adoption after the 

	

C
te

, .10(1 published In T
e III other places within the poblic hearing, which will be held in 	Public Hearing wilt Le held in the 	public hearing, which Will be held in 

Herald, a newspaper o 	 [, 	 - 

	

f
f
i' .in fotd thC City Hall of Altomonte Springs 	

Of general 	 City Hall. Longwood, Florida, on the City Hall 	Altamonte Springs  

	

onTuesday,tle30th day ofOctober. 	Monday, October 77, 177 at ,:M onTuelday, the 30ffidayofOctober 	yj 

	

Springs, and Seminole County. lherealter as possibe At the 	 m 	 , • 
	 Lee Falk and Sy Barry 

circulation in the City of Altamonte 1973, at 1:30 p.m . or as 	 pm , or as soon thefeatter as 197), at 4 - 30 p 	, or as soon 	I'lL PHANTOM possible, at which time Interested thereafter II ussible. At the   

	

Florida,onc,aweekforatl,astfour meeting interested p3flln may 	parties for and against the 	powd meeting interested parties mar 	 . 	, 	JE74.4MtW..,U,15tW, 74,4409 	 CoAl S1IR5'opp*'y 	 - 

	

(1) consecutive weeks prior 10 the appear and be heard with respect to 	
zoning classification change will be appear and be heard with respect to 	 flWNfP TCY 	

----- 

	

d4ieOIfhCPbII( Hearing; thedale the proposed ordinance, This 	hearri. 	 the pr0'sosed ordinance. This 

 

	

Of the first publication to flue date 04 hearing may be Continued from time 	
This Notice is to bo Published by hearing may be Contind from tine 	 /j 

 

the last Publication. both dates in 	to time until final action is takesu by 	positing in three ( s)) public places to time until final action Is taken by 

 

Ctutivi shall not be lesS then the city Council, 	
within the City of Longwood, the City Council. 	 [ . _____ ,)i 	 .r' 	

I 	" 	
:..' ''.:'• _____ 

twenty eight (21) dayS In addition, 	A copy of the proposed ordinance 	Florida, and published in The 	A Copy of the proposed ordinance 

 

notce shall be posted in the area to 	spostedat the City Hall, Altamonte 	Sanford Herald, a newjp&iftr of is posted at the City Hall. Altarnonte 
 

(1) jf"'rJ A' least "'lee" (15) days file With the Cfork of the City and 
or to the date of the Public 	 time at least f ifteen JIS) day% I Ift with the Clerk of the Cit 

	

I.e conids'rerJ for annexation arid Sprin7$, Florida. and copies are on 
	general circulation in said city one Springs, Florida, and cies are on 

 

	

Same May be Inspected by the 	 y land 
Hearing. 	 public, 	

pr:or to the time of the public 53ml May be inspected by the 
DATED this I"h day of Sep 	DATEC this 3rd day of October, 	

Hearing. 	 public. 
lembef, AD 1913 	 A D 19 13 	

DATED this 7nd day of O(tot*f. 	DATED this Ird day of October. 

City of Altamonte 	 City Clerit 	 City Clerk 	 A 
Spring%, Florida 	

of the City of 	
of the City of 	 M the city of Altamonte Spring%. Florida 	 Longwood. Florida Publish - Sept 21, 21. Oc' S. 1. IC, Publish' Oct. S. 1913 	 Altamonte Wings, Florida 

PubliSh: Oct. 3, 197] 	 Publish: Oct S. 197) 
DEl 97 	 - 
197) 	 DEU-31 	 DEU 76 	 DEU 3) 

Ph. 838-2474 
For Reservatjo5 



6B—Th Sanford Herald 	Friday, Oct. 5 1973 

— Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF iRiffFOiNG q NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 	Wan t A cis M ake Pa yda )s Conhpe M ore Often 
VACATip4ç, AND CLOSING NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DY _______________________ 
PCRTIONS OF A STREET 	the City Council of the City Of 

	

You w,li tk notice that 	.. 	thAI Thi laid City Council will P.otd a 	 _________________________ 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	WINTER 	

DIAL 	Instrucibons 	
Help Wanted 	 Houses Rent 	n 	Houses for SdlC 	

- 	
Hoses (or Sale Conmisson Of the City of Sanford, public hearing on a request for s 	• 	 ____________________________ 

Florida, at 7:00 o'cIoc p,. 	•fl'on 	 following emmole 322-2611 M EN & WOM EN AVON CHRISTMAS EARPWIGS -- Uf i hd  
October 22, 1973, In the City Co 	delifibed real PfOpCfty. tOw4: 	 can help make the holidays hap 	SAPFORD, New 1 and 3 bedroom 	- 	EXCLUSIVE 	LONGW000 
mission Room at the City Hall in t 	Lot 7, Block '0", JOHNSOP4'5 	 Pci'dcd immediately to train 	pier for your entire tamilyl Its 	tOWflhOU$I'S. West 13th St. at Holly Frame 2 bedroom, 1 beth home. 	LOOKING FOR City of Sanford, Florida, will c 	POULTRY FARM,eccordlngto plat 
slder and determine whettir 	thereof recorded in Plat Book 6 	Winter Park- 	u M 	C o M p U I E K 	easy selling fine AVON prodocts, 	Ave. Rent slarts at 1723. 322644) 	kitchen equipped, furniture, 	

THAT SPECIAL HOME? 
PROGRAMMERS, The maod 	Call n: 6443079. 	 or 6470590. ___________ 	drapetandwast,erincluded.0n3 the City will cløe, vacate • 	Page I. of the PubIi Records f 	 br qualified programmers 5 

S.nlor5ctlJLk 	 HOMES and APIS. for rent. Fro 	lots WIthCitru$trL$11,2S0. 12.350 abandon •n right of the Cny and Seminole County, Florida 	 Orlando 831 9993 	r,re61. We will train you far this 
hiçhly I.lIIe profession & service 	OpPOrtunity. 322.7110 or 3fl 9405. 	1100 mo. Call 173.7641. HOMF 	

down, 10 yr. existing mortgage, Then take a look at thIs 3 bedroom, 2 thi Public In 	to 	 with a C 1 zonIng classIficat 	by 
street as follows 	

a 
Hyde Supply, Inc. 	 u with employment a? the same 	_________ 	 - 	RENTALS-broker--9 ,, 	 1)43 SI per mo. 	 bith home on beautifully land. 

scaped lot, with woods beyond. lime There is no age limit, but 20 	Male.Female 	 KULP REALTY 	This home base kitchen, that 
The Easterly 1) feet and tree 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 	

Want Ad 	 you mutt te wtlling to stan ifn 	 Help Wanted 	 ready to move? Sell e*c,ss 	 Realtor 	 pleasure to usa, divided from the 
Westerly II feet of that portion 	are invited to attend and be hNrd. 
Myrtle Avenue lying between Fulfon Thu Public Hearing wilt be In the 	 _____________________________ mediately. Previous experience 	_______________________________ 	Items quickly with a clasSIfied adl 107W. lIt 5 	 family room by an extra long STreet ard Seminole Boulevard. 	City Hall, City of Winter Springs 	Department Hours 	not rc'uired For your Personal A permanent 	time position as 	7 bedroom. I full baths, family 	 snack bar. Nice screened porch, Persons intereSted may app.. Florida. on Wednesday, October 24: 	

Sam.. 3:30p.m. 	
'view 	

Laboratory Technician as the 	room, central heat lair, washer, MOSSIE C. BATEM.AN 	
and draPes. 139.500. call Doris and be heard at the time and oh 	1973. at 7:30 p.m.. or as soon 	

Saturdays& Holidays 	 University 	of 	Florida's 	dryer, dishwasjr. Secluded and 	 Bell. Assoc. Specified. 	 cc thereafter as possible. 

	

City Commission of the 	 THIS NOTICE is to be publithed 	9a.m. .12 Noon 	 CALL 8348588 NOW 	Agnic'itural R*search and 	established neighborhood. $760 BflOKER 	 32276t3 	
Roberts & Gilman 

Education Cenlef.Sanford C The 	Permo.plusdeposlt.Wlllconslcj.r 	 - 

	

City of Sanford, Florida 	In The Sanford Herald, a newspaper 	Deadline-Il Noon 	
ORLANDO BUSINESS 	Experimental Station on Celery 	option to purchase, 373 5401. 	Great RETIREE INVESTMENt! By: H N. Tamm, Jr. 	 of geflet'll circulation In said City, 	Day Before Publication 	

COLLEGE 	
Ave.) College fralnng in biology 	-- 	 — 	Building includes 3 attractive 	 830.5500 City Clerk 	 one (1) time at least fifteen (15) 	 — 	preferred. Salary: $2630 per year. 	3 bedroom, Suniand Estates. sis 	apts. Will make nice resIdence Publith: Oct. , 1973 	 dayi pnor to th, time of tP,e pubbc The Longer Your Ad Runs 

	
Travel A 	

Pbøne 327-4)34. An Equal Op. 	mo, Is? 6 last, plus deposit. Call 	wilh good rental income, S3I.SCk. 	Inc. RealtorS Longwuod DEU.23 	 hearing. 	 __________________________ 
DATED this 5th day of (Ytcber. The Less It Costs Per Line 	 ____________________________ 

_____________________________ 	 gencies 	porfunity Employer, 	 Titusville (305) 269 7317 after 3 IMMACULATE 3 bedroOms, l 
	C. A. Whiddon, Sr., Broker pm. 

	

INVITATION TO BID 	AD. 1973. 	 Per Day. 	 FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC. 	Boatassembly riggers, Topwages. 	 baths, Spanish Style with central 	Ill N. Park, Sanford FOR 	 St Mary T. Nton 	 Airline ticke$, Cruise and Tours 	Ph. I3le770 3003 W. Hwy 	Available for lease, Oct. 13, 3 	heat and air. Large yard with 	322599). Nights, 3731167 

	

POLICE CAR 	 City Clerk 	 at official rates. 303 Semoran 	Altamont, Springs. 	 bedroom, 7 bath, central air and 	privacy fence. $23,500, Terms. 	
want to sell something? A small The City of Longwod, FirIda, 	City of Winter 	 Rated For Consecutive 	Bhd., (Hw-y 436). 13)3233. 	 ____________________________ 	Heat. Double closed garage, near 	

investment in a lasslf led Ad will will receive bids on ?.'o (2) 197a 	Springs, Florida 	 Insertions-No Change ' 	
___________________________ DRIVERS. Part time or full time, 	golf course in desirable neigh.  CONVENIENT to stores, 3 bed- 	

bring results. 
Model, 	Four.Door 	Sedan THOMASG. FREEMAN. ESQUIRE 	 Of Copy. 	 18 	Male Help Wanted 	We train you. Good commission. 	borho.ad. $155 per month plus 	roOm, 1 bath, small lot. $12,900. ___________________________ Automobile, V I EngIne 330 as per Post 01! ke Box 	

Yellow Cab Co, 201 S. Park. 	secur lily aeposit, 	 Terms. 

All bids muSt be in the hands of the Aftomy for City of 	 Sanford Herald on Wednesday wilt 

specifications attached 	 Attamonge Springs, Florida 37701 All adverlis,n appearing in The 	
* * MECHANIC * * 	Woman for light housekeeping, 	Stemper Agency 	TEN beautiful acres with deep well Ste n stro ill City of Longwood, Florida, by Oc. Winter Springs, Florida 	 automaticafly be placed In Thur. Need, Two general line mechanics 

	some babysitting. Couple, or 	SEMINOLE.REALTOR0RL., +wp 	and trees. lojr IS, 1973. 4.00 P.M., at the City PublIsh Oct. 5. 1913 	 sdays FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 	Must have own hand tools, Pai 	woman with small child con- 	
M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Hail. LOnOWOOd, Florida IN A OEU-n 	 SECTION thaI is dstnibuted to an 	

vacations and hospitalilation, 	 witl share home. 373 0411 3724W) 
	 1995. Frerch SEALED ENVELOPE marked BID ___________________________ additonai 12,000 homes in the are., 

	commission, Apply in 	 lam. to 4:30 p.m. 3221531 after S Eve Sunday, 322-7374 or 3fl.14 
ON POLICE CAR. Bids will be CIrY OF ALT&MOUTE SPRINGS. Advertisers should include this 	Jim LMh Chrysler Plymouth, 7613 	& WeekendS. __ ____ 	

P 	
Realty 

awarded by te City of tcgod 	 'rt;n in copu?inq th.r carn 	flr.; 	f 	i', 	q 1' 	' -...-..-.- 	 OF 
ii[A4I?G 10 CONSIDER Do you like orkisiu with 11v'nu 	Houses Rent Furnished 

	

all ith arid to àccept any bid wtiith ADOPTION OF PROPOSED OR 
	____________________________ We have openings for Truck 	plants? We need potters, packers 	. 	 __..., 	 Realty. 337 1301 	 THIS 3 bedroom. 1"i bath Is 

meets 	Of 	exceeds 	
these OINANCE. 	 Drivers, Warehouse and Salts 	and generous laborers In our 	 i 	 7440 Ha*ãth Ave at 17 yj 	 spotless. )fas climate cer$ral, 

	

specificatns, that i deemed to be TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
	-t 	 Personals 	 Personnel, 4 hr. wee&. Exclitnt 	nUrsery. Good benefits. ApPly in 	 Partially Furnished 	 - 	 equipped kItchen and Carpling. to tht beSt interest of the City. 	 — 	fringe benefits, Apply In prson 	person, 7575 S. Park Ave., Apopka 	

Call 3324267 	 "and new 7 or 3 bedroom 	Only 1.24.500. 
Specifications may be picked at 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	after 9 a m. to SCOTTY'S HOME 	or call N6-2722. ext. 119. 	

.__________________________ townhous. Choice location! No the City Hail, (Extra) tood the City of Altamont, Springs, 	Free, 444 7077 for "We Care"- 	BUILDERS, 700 French Ave. 	- 	' 	 ' 	
car needed for shorpIng, s.hColS 	 City 

Florid.. 	 Florida, that the Council will hold a 	"tiottine". Aduit cm Teens. 	
G.tting ready to move? Sell exm'ss 	34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	or churches. Wall to wall smia INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 	public hearing to cnsldir enact 	

- - -- ------ 	
- 	carpeting. Dishwasher, disprl. 	TWO BEDROOM residence where 

	

In th event that any recognized mint of Ordinance No. 26073. tO 	 DIAL A DEVOTION 	Workers apply in person 't 	__________________________ 	3 Ot'drDorn mobilehome. Nopets. hO 	range and central heat air 	owner has beauty salon. $l4900. manufacturer should wish to bid, titled: 	 323 5010 	
American Wood Produc1, I97 RECEPTIONIST, type some, an 	alcoholic beverages. Ph. 322 	tfunyl There's only 1 of each, in 	Has real pO%sibitItIil but (mdi it impossible to comply 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Ct1!rl8JptlstChW.Ch 	 Charles St. Longwood, FIa. 	swer phone, meet people, AN. 	 M61. 

_________________________ 	
Camp Seminole. 

	

withallthem;nimumsp,cific,oni OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	- - 	 —. - 	 - 	 _______________________ 

	

set form, their beiwilibereceNed FLOR;DA, ANNEXING TO AND 	FACED WITHADRINKINC 	Factory help wanted by point 	DERSON EMPLOYMENT 	
For Rent or Sale, two borooni,1 	 City 

	

Alt '.niarmc,ej in the ipecIficateon INCLUDING WlTiit4 THE COR 	 PROBLEM 	 manufacturer, I to 4:30, Mord,iy 	______________________ 	Dêth mobile home, iso mo. 	7% INIERESI 
tiers's a 7 story fra,ie with 3 

	

must be noted in writing in the bid PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 	PertmpsAIcOPio4icsAnonym js 	through Friday. Locatednexi door 	 Mature kitthenh,ip 	 InquIre 1520 Hilltop Rd., 	Lovely 3 bidroom, 1, bath horr 	bedrooms end7 baths for the bid propPsai, otherwise the bid will be .J 	 " 	 /,, 	 C,'r .',: 	 Fertilizer, Fiv3 Pointi. 	 Wanted 	 Caloerty, 	
with garage, central heatair and 	family. W&l'll you see it. 124,900 relecied. 	 AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 	 Phone17345*7 	 _________________ 

Oelivry 	 L;WOO, COUNTY, FLORIDA. AND MORE 	 WritePO.Bnx 17T 	 men fur Je(iye'i-y 	tur. 	 $314919 	 comerlot.Payequityandassume _______________________________ I bedroom mobile home, adulti only, riil,w'a 	days a wcek. G.u.. 	______________________ 

	

Florida. The venicle ts to be PARTICJLArLY DESCRIBED AS 	 d.Fk.i.ij, 	 -- 	 ____________________ - 	no pets, Ph. 3221277 	 mortgage Only 172,500. 	 Call 322-2420 Anytime delivered at discretion of the bidoer FOLLOWS: LOTS I AND 7. LESS - 	 '!aring salary. 1 pply in person 	
Business Opportunities 	-____________ 

	

NOTE. on tt.e bid as to deltiiery THE WESTERLY 5 FEET OF LOT 	 Badcox Furniture, 500 Hwy. 1792 	 3 bedrOom, I bath, air I. heat, large 	 DELTONA 	
'nto 	Sales Lradcr' 

date. 	 L BLOCK 45. SANLANDO, AS S 	Lostand Found 	 Casselberry. 	 SE 	SERVICE COINOPERATED 	loI.$223mo.$50damaged,pi(, 	 YourMuitipleListingAgency 

	

MINIMUM SPECIFICATION FOR RECORDED lD THIS PUBLIC 	 Retriever, 	 ________________ KWll( KAR WASH av'm.i.. 	mo. lse. 323 5161. 	 See this branc? new Early American REALTORS 	7iôSPai'S.Di' 

	

i ;c;,ori 	OL'R DOOR RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 	uhf, *tani.g chain, vicinity 	Lawn Say 	)(1l;rtn(5 	forctarea. Very luw ,nyt's',len,. s 	 _____ 'rn' 	 CrI,c', 
ivi room, modern kilthen, Hew 3 bdrm. 2 bath, family rm.. w SEDAN .ttJ (OMOBILE, 	C 0 U N T Y • 	F L 0 K t D A; 	riwy. 46 & Airport Blvd. 322.4199 • Career Opportunity 

	 hose who MUST SUCCEED end 
Pc?. financing. n inveStment for 	

Business Property 	large lot. $1600 down payment. 	w carpet, air. choice location MOTOR 	 REDEFINING THE CORPORATE 	5; 3734453 after S. 

	

_____ 	
$2L 000. Alio 2 choIce hors ALL VINYL TRIM 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	

_ - • Turf Educatinn 	
one that will provide years 	 For Rent 	 Price $31,500. 	

nearino comnleVon in h.*..c. FACTOIPY AIR COtJ1)lTlflNlT4 	ALIAMONTE SPRINGS TC III. 
nATEk DEFROSTER 	 CLUDE SAID LAND WIThIN THE 6 	 Care 	 , 	!dy IflCOUi C,3i 	

-or rent or long term lb$,by 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

iection, $.1.50Q. Terms 

	

TINTED GLASS - WIND. MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF THE 	 -- 	. Advancement 	
.!. h167. 	 owner, 3 acres of land with lake 	

CHOICE older 3 bdrm., CB, LarD,  SHIELD 	 ' 	CITY: AUTHORIZING A.MEND. Childcare-mypomnf,3days, frontingon well traveled highway. 	 First SI. 	
shaded lot, nice neighborhOod. AM RADIO 	 MENT TO CITY MAP TO IN. 	meals, excellent care. Lynne • Fringe Benefits 	 * HIGH RETURN * 	3 bedroom house, ideal for nor. 	 3n60I or 373 0311 	
$fl.S00. Terms Raborn,323-5214. 	 _________________________ 

Gain stability in fluctuating in. 	wry, trailer sales, etc. Call $. RUBBER MATS 	 CLUDE SAID LAND ANNEXED: 	
— 	. Retired Militaiy 	 vestment market. invest with a _________________________ POWER STEERING 	 PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, Babyltting In my f'cme,7;3Qamfo $060. 	

TAFFER REALTY 	FURt4l5H[Oezcemt2borm in POWER DISK BRAKES 	 CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	5:30 p.m. MOnday thru. Friday. 	
Welcome 	

stable, 9rOwing national fast food 	
liooE.15thsI.,s.,tard 	 country, fruit treei, 114.500. FULL UNDERCOATING 	DATE. 	 323-437). Inlanhto$yr, chain. Join the growth pro'am 1 	Houses for Sale 	 3724691 

	

SIDE AWNING SHIELDS ON SaldOrimartcewaspIacedon,l 	
0 Minimum Age 18 	 wlthan experienced chicken fish 	. - -- 	 - 	- _________________ 	NEWER 3 bdrm, ) bath, ww. ALL FOUR (4) WINDOWS 	reading on October 2, 1913, and the 

shrimp franchiweand profit mi 

	

SURE GRIP DIFFERENTIAL City Council will cOnsider same for 	GooçlThingstoEat 	Openings available in Sanford, 	county expansion program. 	 BALL REALTY 	
SANFORD CLOSE IN 	 carpet, privacy yard. $72,300. 

Easy terms. 	 - Deltona, and Orlando area. Call 	Private investors Only. Contact 	 •BEST VALUE. 
tTRACTION.t-OCK 01FF.) 	finalpassaOeandaobnoft,rth, Farm Fresh Rabbit, any Quantity 	6661516, P. W. CollIns Lawn 	Cmdr. R. G. Sutlivn, USH. Ref.. 	 817W, 1st 5f 	 Convenient and charming, fuss 	 Hall Realty 

	

TWO (2) BARREL CAR. Publichearing,whichwillbeheldln 	government Inspected, 79c a 	Spraying Inc., Candace Or, off 	1509 S. French Avt, Sanford, BURETOR 	 the City Hall Of Attamonte Springs 	nd 327 1232. 	
Hwy. 1792, Fern Park. 	 3777). 	 322.5641 	

compfeting 4 new 3 bedroom COLOR - WHITE OVER BLUE oflTveday,the3Qhdayof 	
- 	 ________________________ 	 homes with garage, air and 	ReaItor'323'57J4 DELIVERY DATE: 0 January 1973, at iig p.m., 	• 	

carPeting. Located on a Quiet ________________________ 1974 	 thereafter as possible, At the 	- instructk,ns 	Used car mechanic, excellent pay 	
Silent Money Maker 	

SPECIAL - 
	 street withlake breeji's Walk to SANFORD 	 - Please include bids on 1973 meetIng interested parties may - 	 and working conditions, Wc,.-king 	

shopumag and schools. Low dOwn models. it available, 	 appear and be heard with respect to 	

i B M 	

knowledg, of all domestic and If You are willing to spend a fee 	
BUY•PRICED RIGHT 	 payrt. Only $22,300 to 	

HOME WITH INCOME: WI.y Dowell 	 the proposed ordinance. This 	 lmportcar1.Applyinpern,Ja 	Piours per week to collect money 	
7621 Haniwell Ave. 	 -. Chief of Police 	 hearing may be cord inued from time Dv4s. Bill Baker VolkSwagen, 	from commercial locatio,n whicn AItflp%? h*w, 3 br. ) bath, 7 pcI. 	

Need a home with income? See ins 32)9 S. 17 97. 	 are establisneo for you by our 	mtL N 	closln costs. No 	 - 	 - 
Publtsn Oct. 5, 1973 	 the Cty Council. company in your area 	 iatifying, Mov in now. Assvrne 	CLIFF JORDAN 	. Iarge3bedroomhom,that is cIse 

City 01 LOngwood, Florida 	totime until final action Is taken by 	

K EYP U NCH 	Experienced auto body man. Apply 	
SWER THIS AD. . Our pi,cts 	'ortgau., $133 monthly.' 	 REALTOR 	 531.1722 	dinVtg area, Lar 	closet. in 

to schools and churches. Forfnai DEU.2$ 	 A copy of tPte propo 	ordin,snc, 	
'.1 6, F Auto Body, next to Bill 

	

______________________________ is pted at the City Halt, Attamonte 
	 _________ ______ are nationally famous Soups and 	 ________ _____ 	_______ 

_____________________________ 	

porch, ideal for office or study. CITY OF A*.TAMONTE 	Springs, Florida, and copies are on 	
TRAI N EES 	

Baker VW,322.2135. 	
entrees by Heinz, and are sold 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 Krnberry 	- 	Small cottag, rented with gd SPRINGLFLORIDA 	file with th Clerk of the City and 	 Heed2men,lightwork 	 from the latest in automatic 	 7)IN,Oak,Sanford 	 Homes 	 Income Priced $24,730. for Notice of Pubic Nea'1nq 	same may be Inspected by th 	pt workn as an IBM keypunch 	 inside, $2 hr. 	 VIng Yflding equipment. 	

372 7114 day, 373 0443 eve. 	fo 3 bedroom, 2 baths 23.14 	houses Call George Willis, Aix 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	public. 	 CiratQr 	interesing to you 	 Ph. 3737)00 	 you have good references and are BROKER 

	 ASSOCIATE 	7544 El Capitan, Sanford. Central 
Notceis hereby given by the Cm'y 	DATED this 3r day at Octobr, 	and you are availat,le to start - 	 willing tomak.a cash investment ____________________________ Council of the City of Attamonte AD. 1973. 	 . 	 immediately, we can have you 	NIGHT WATCHMAN 	 as sho nbelow, we wIll show you 	 U 1r, 	 heat air, fully carpeted. Conven 	

Roberts & Gilman SprIngs, Florida, that said City 	3: Jane Richiris 	 rking and training at the 	 3night5 week, 	 the "Silent Money Maker." 	
top 	m , 
	 lional financing 37) 460. CRANK CnciI wil hoki a public hearing. 	City Clerk 	 time There is no age limit and 	 Ph. 3237100. 	 CONSTRUCTION 	

830.5500 PL API ONE $4 2U 00 (a) To consider *flnfxat,Orm ot tne 	of the City of 	 high school diploma is not 	 Wanted-Welders 	 PLAN TWO, $3j 	 REMEMBER WHEN 	
SANFORD REALTY 	

'Inc 	Reattors 
toTlowug deSCribed property lying 	Attamonte Springs, Florida 	required. Prepare yourself for 	 and Weider' P+elpem's 	 PLAN THREE 17.419,00 	 _____________________ 
FiOrs4a, to wit. 	 DEU 32 	

ding field Personal interview ______________________ 

and being in Semnole County, PUblish: OCt. 5. 1973 	 future now in this highly rewar. 	 37) o 	 You moved to Florida? Al bedroom 	 2403 Park Drive 	

IN ZAYRI PLAZA• PtRN PANK 

riii ii1s_ZILtID(i North *67 lee? of South of North. 	 required. 	 Detail and Cleanup personnel Perfect for a nice couple to operate 	home yOU wanted? Weil, now you 	 Days 322-72 12 	 __________________________ 

	

west . 5.j of So•,Ah,asl ____________________________ 	 _________________________ as a family busi. F 	 can have It? Present owners have 	__________________________ 
wanted. Contact Jack Davis, at 	itwormation or a pefsonal ,, 	kept It clean, lawn is bautiful, PINEHURST-Two bedroom, 

_______________________ 	

134223 

'. (ie'es W 25 feet for Road), Parcel 	
CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	 CALL 8348588 NOW 	Bill Bker Volkiwagin, 	 teevIew lend Name, Address jnd added many fine éony,nI,nc,s, to 	masonry home. As is price, 	

FA BED . 
Sou?hI37feefC Nortn314foof TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN 

	 COLLEGE 	 DRIVERS & HELPERS 	American Distributing Corp., 	are improving the golf course. 	Lundguiit, Broker, 1222396. 	 MatchIng Chair 

5 5•c$• ID, TOwnihip 11 	
SPRINGLFLORIDA 	

ORLANDO BUSINESS 	 Phone number to: North Rang. 39 East; and also 	
Notice of Pvb(ic Hearing make it a better place. Now they 	1)3,500. Terms. Raymond E. 

South of Northwest ' of South 	
NotiCe is hereby given by the City __________________________ 	 FURNITURE 	 Food Services DivIsion, 3443 N. 	Now owners have to move, so you 	 Opens to sleep 

Central Aye., Sul'e 419, Phnix, 	are in luck. Mid 301. 	 EXCLUSIVE City -FurnIshed 3 _________________________ 

	

west t4 of Southeast , lien West 23 Council Of the' City of Altamonte 
	 DELIVERY 	 Arizona, 15017 	 room, CO. near shopping. AC 

	

feet for Road), Parcel 7A, Section !.prrigs, Flrd, that said CtTy 
	

/O IVI EN 	
FOR SANFORD AND ORLAND"3- ":- 	 A.$urnc' mortgage, or put 510 prt. 	unit, fenced yard, 	I2 storage 

10. Townsh;p 1 	Range 	Council will hold a public hearing, 	
needed atonce for malor furniture 	 - 	- - 	 down on new mortgage. We hnv 	building, $11,500. $3500 down, 	 $ 

East. and also 	
(a) To cormsdt'r annexation of the 

Company. Permanemi; help only. 	30 	Apartments Rent 	many many more, we can tell you 	owner wlt finance. 	 1 200 

	

of Block C, Tract 5$. following described property lying 	
WANTED 	

Must be In good health and must 	 Unfurnished 	 tjout, We arrange flnancin3 for -3 Sanlan4to Springs, Plat Book 7, Page an4 being In Stmino(e' County, 
havi valid Florida chauffeurs 	- - - 	 th home of your tholce. Call or EXCLUSIVE-SUnIaed Estate's, 	

DOWN 

4. Section I, Townhip 21 SouTh. '.torida. to wit: 	
license. Abov, averag, pay with 	 GENEVAGARDEN 	

stopbyourofflce,openl;Ilspm. 7 	bedrooms, fencd yard. $17,200, 
Range 39 Eest; end etia 	

Lzis 590. $91 and 597, lftsthe South 	
RECEPTIONIST & 	someovertlm, possible. All major 	 APARTMENTS 	

days a week 	 $3625 down, $120 mo. 	 ii DOWN '2* 

	

South ' of Block C, Tract 5, )7 feet r.f said Lots 590, 5!) and 592, 	
company benfits Including 	 isosw. 25th St. FINANCING AVAILABLE 

S.enhandospringi, Pta? Book 7,Page ill In the 5ubOivjsj 
	of lands 	

EXECUTIVE 	 vacation with pay, hospItallt 	3 bedrooms, 2 baths, cNiet,, , 	 'We 000't,Stop 	 EXCLUSIVE-SunIand Estates, 3 	
NO 

	

4, Section 1, TownshIp 21 SOUth, belonging to the ALTAMOP4TE 
	

and life insuranc, paid by corn. 	drapes. Pool. Kitchen equIpped, 3 	 ____, 	 bedrooms. 1i baths, fenced yard, 
Range 29 East; and O 	 LAND, HOTEL AND i4AVIGATlOH 	

SECRETARIAL 	 pany,  Apply in person to Mr. 	thildr,naccepted.Call322.2090, 	
Till We SucceeU!" ' 

	som carpet, kitchen eqvl, 	
CLOSING COSTS 

	

Sovt 413 feet Of the N 34 
 04 W 1 COMPANY, according to the Put 	

Werndlj, Sterchi's Furniture, 1100 corner lot. Make down payment & 

	

Of NW 'vol NE '. LESS, SOuth 425 threof as recorded in Plat Book I. 	
TRAINEES 	 French Ave., Sanford. 	 Sanford's newest duplex apIs.. Close 	 assume mortgage. iW me. 	 3 BIflROOM. I BATH BRAND feet of the North 335 feet, SectIon 15, Seminole County, Florida; 

feet Of West 240 feet and East 2)3 page 12, of the PbIi Records 
	

u working in the secretarial fietd Rebar 
	

In.2 bedroom. I bathe  will towall 	
Elmer Bakafla, fnC. 	CITY-- 3 beoom stucco home less 	

NEW HOMES. PACkn FULL 0$ teel Feb Shop, in Sanford 	carpet, dshwather. disposal, $'75 	I ALL TP4r EXTRAS YOUO Cx- 

	

Tovnship 21 SOuth, Range 29 Fast, totP'.p corporate limil of th City of 	jfldS 'nter'-ting to yotj and o'jr 	
bencter, experience 	mo inCludes water, garbage 	 than 100 yaras to Supermarket & 

tr,e corporatp I,nt', ..)t the C'ty t 	mcriut' Srngs. Fliy,ct. and 	'.j is urgent. AC will O'vc it'U r'rcr AiO DESERt,  

	

Altamont, S.nings, FlOridi. and 	Ib) To consider also the question 	rompiete training and provide you 	preferred Also need general shop 	322 7591, cvi. 447-7957. 	 Fern Park 	S34 4?,, 	other shooping. Dining room & fbI TOcons,der also ItmequeSton oi designating and assigning 
	*ithfulIorpm1tins,empsoy 	help. Will train willing worken. 	 breakfastber,entralhe.t,well& of designating arid aSSigning tne zoning 	 of C-C Cons. 	"th ever you desire. Botti 	Must be physically strong. 	 bedroom duplex. kitchen equip- TWO BEDROOM. 1 bath homt, 

	pump for lawn, wood floors, 

	

zoning cl*$slIjatlon 0, P ME men cal General District to said 	morning and evening classes 	Starting pay with fringe bes4its 	' 	Will accept 2 young children, 	large lot, convenient to all stores, 	fireplace. curtains, rods & drapes, 

	

Residential, Multiple Family property a fbi cias%ific,atior, is 	,iailable. You must be willing 10 	Call fl3.32 or 131-1610 for in 	Have fenced yard, and near 	Only $7,500 with good terms. 	 citrus & muCh more foe' 115.300, 

	

Ditr:ct to said properly as that described in the zoning ordinances 	start immediately. Perinal i, 	tervi,w. STEEL SERVICE, INC. 	schools. $139 mo. With lights and 	
Reasonable down payment & water included mfs rent.. Call fl 	AN IMMACULATE older frame 	ner will finanite. 	 SANFORD 

ctassilicat,on is 	
in the' 0' the City of Altamnonfe Springi, 	terview requir 	 airit Road, Sinford. 	

olss 	
home, 3 bedrooms, family room, 

	

zoning ordin,msces of the City 04 FIorida.towjl;Ordjnan.ceNo "" 
	

CALL 8348588 NOW 	Experienced Forklift operator for Twobedrocmns, I bath, wall ;; 
	

se06tnmngr00mn,la,'gejvng 	
JIM HUNT REALTY 	 235OO 

Ai'amoq$ Springs, Florid. to wit. ar' as afr,cnoed and suppltrTW'nted 
progressive' company. Apply 

	

Ordinance No 72573 and as 	t present zoning claistficat.ri 	
ORLANDO BUSINESS 	American Wood 	 carPe1lr. drape's, central heat 	garage $19,300. 

room with fireplace, Two car 	
2S?i Pan,, Dr 	 332 3111 

amended andsuppiemr.nted,, 	at saic property are R.1A 
aIr. Fully equipped ktchen 	 ReallO(AtterHwrs: 	 23,900 The present zonrsg ciassil;catoon Residt'niliaI,SEngteFamiIy,a%to Lot 	 COLLEGE 	 #dLatvin Ave., Longwoocl. 	
with dishwasher, Call Jerry FOUR BEDROOMS. 7 bath CD 	 9711; 	7991.322 	 Off We;? tIni Street 

	

of said property is Al Agr,culbur.I 590,,r4A 1 Agricultural District, as 	 - ROOFERS. Experienced in built .,p 	Stocks. 534 7914 after 6. wees 	home, large family room, car. 	 Near Oisiva Olr6c,s Apt; 

	

OtSt?it, is that class.tication iS t LOIS $91 and 592, as ,r,ose 
	 PIAP4OLESSONS 	

roofing. Also - ROOFERS 	O6)'s. Anytime weekend,, 	 peted, central heat arid air, g 	ALTAMONTE AREA-Country 	
323.7860 

	

described in tts zoning ordinances clastitita,ions are described in the 	I2Wte'k ChOrdCourie 	
HELPERS, Good wages, apply 	------- 	

condi'ion, convenient, litlon, 	se$ting with trees on a corner lot. 

	

and regulations of Seminole County, 	 i''Y Water. 323.1379 	
in person to BID RnO(InQ Corn 	

Apartments Rent 	 Less than one year old. SpacIous 	
83431 3 1 

Florida. 	
Seminole County, Finm;da. 	

- 	pany, 131 Seminola Blvd The Public Hearing will be held 1,1 	The Pimbtit H.earng will be held In 	
- 1,1 ' 	Caelberry. 	 Furnished 	 ST. JOH N'S 	 bedroom split plan, 7 baths, lovely 	 LOPMEIIT OF 

	

the City Halt, AItarnonte Springs, the City Halt, Altarnonte Springi, 	
REALTY CO. 	 kitchen, and femily room. Custom 	

wmco LAND Co 

	

Floride,ontheflrc?cjjyof October. Floreda.ontrieflrjdayof October, 	 Experienced front end man and 	WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	
drapes and carpets. Back ya.'cl 	 -s  

	

1977. ii 1,30 pm. or as soon 9'3. at 4.20 p.m., or as Soon 	WHERE DO 	 mechanic. Apply in person to Fife 	 111W, 1st. 	 Keg. Brokers 	 has privacy fence. Assume ______________________ 

	

thereafter as possible, at w'hicn time theneafteqaspo$sft,3e, at which time 	 Tue Supply, 2501 . French Ave. 	 __, 	 Sanford, Fla 	 mortgage with low inte'rst rate, 

	

inleresfed p.tti arid (itilins #04' 	 parties 	c,tiz 	, 	 ________ 	 S'U MO PARKS, 1 2 3 Bedroom 	 Days 32761?) 	 t45,900 	
GRAND 

	

,s'vi against thepropr4cij annexation 	 THE 	 -- - - 	 Trailers & Apt 2 Adult parks, 2 	N Ightsfl7.3474, 322 2332 tori ng wilt b- heard. 	'ict zonng ilI be heard. SaId 	 19 Female Help Wanted 	Family parks. 33)5 Hwy Ufl 	 BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 	
OPENING 

	

rwaninornaybecontir.,,edfrorn,jme 	
CUSTOMERS GO? 	 ------'--- 	I 	

Sanford.in 19)0: Day, 	p, 	OWNER MUST LEAVE - 	bedroom, 7 bath home Is to time until t,nal 	s tki 	t. tn ,,nvi •:ne" 	. t.,r, 	 I 	 .. 	 'naulit.' Eat in ktch, fcru:aI 	
Runt A Now Home tm 	CiTy Council 	 Care fur elderly couple. General Clin garageapt. kitthm equipped, arid says "reduce price" irs nice 	dining and family room. Plenty Of 	
at Apartment Price's 

	

This rOf.ce Shell b posted at th, 	This notice sPsatt be postec at IPie 	 hOusehold dut$a, and companion 	air. US mo Call Orlando, 151-1509. 	area, I bedrorns, 7 baths This 	gardening space on this 130' x 195' City 11411 Within t 	City 01 City Hall within the City 	 to lady. Own transportation 	 .._.. 	 home as ctntsal sir and heat, 	site. Priced below appraisal 	
COUNTRY CLUB 

	

*ltamarq,fe Springs, Florida, arid In 	 Springs, Florida. mid ifl References, Call 372.3p after 10 	AVALONAPARTMENIS 	wall to wall carpet, washer irso 	Owner leaving area. Hurry three (3) other ptace's within t 	Ipiree (3) other pls(n within the 	3Mo,., 	 am. 	
ADULTS NO PETS 	 dryer, 17' x 1$' new storage shed. 	Hurry--$.34.co3. 	

MANOR 

	

City, and puis?sed in The Sanford Cf y,and published in The Sanford 	S%VN,W9US.SA 	
llaw.2nd 	 Nicely lanthca1'sed, plus Of he'r 

	

H4raId, a newspaper Of 9flt'4'al Herald, a newspaper Of  genf.r,,i 	 Fnth 	- 	 TYPIST 	 __________________ 	 extra goocJ,es. $73,950. $7,900 cat 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	' & 3 Bedroom Townhoust cculatn n the City t 	 ,:;' .r . 	 ; 	 Pl.i.0 2 	 apt Ills 	 balance 4 $143 PIll or dc-.',ri 	 Olympic PooJ, Play At i'- 	.!'T :-' - i' 	L:_If. 	r$ I . 	inIJ 	cminOle COurfl 1. 	 arlCn,,'c5 	'ri celtic for less than the best? 	scurity deposIt. 313 Laurel Me. 	r.aymcnI £5 low as $),4,O. Ill] per 	Reailc,r 	1304W. FirLnkt Fior,da,onc,awforatst, 	FØf aweeffo. tloU,, 	 6$%D50,3jlf,,,C, 	Call Norretl Temporary,flIi Lee 	337. 	 month PiTl. 	 6457333 	WE TAKE tRADES 	 YOU Call 
Rd., Winter Park, PSi. W;1), 	 ____ 	 ________________________ 

(1) 	lacutIve weeks priv- to 	COn1ICutiv "-"1 1S prior to the 	x 	
: c

, 	.. '. k'*.,.. 	 - 	 , 	- 	Stpmnesr .Annnri, 	 REM? 

	

dale 4  the' PubIc Hearing, the date 	, tf Pubic ii.ir,n.i it.. .ts.. 	 - 	. - - 

The Sanford Herald 
_ 

Want 

Frirfas, fl,i'4 C -. - . - 	 . ' . 
u',,, 	 .#g I Ti 

-- HousesforSale 

517,900-3 bedroo,ns, above grounc 
swimming pool, fencect back yard 
Assume $64 Pt Pi with $3300 down 
EVEREST REALTy, INC. 
Realtor. 1401 S. Hwy. 17.97 
?.'ait land, 62* 0101. 

oaIl 3 bedroom frame home or 
approximately one acre. $)5 
Terms- Ouvner, 3495Os. 

New home-) bedrooms, S baths, 
central heat & air, nic, neigh. 

137,500, 377-7573 after 
.3:30. 

MAYFAIN -i bedrooms, 1 barn 
fireplace. Central H I A. fly apps 
only Call 3224195 

i owner-3 bedrm, I bath, ne 
A C., electric Stove, hot waler 
heater, garbage dllpoal, roof t'la 
qualifying, 1.4000 down. Ph, 373 
77)0 or 3735213 after 6 p.m. 

Mobile Homes 

lpree bedroom, front kitchen, $2' x 
$5', aIr, $3,300. 3374299 between 9 
endS. 

Gel cash buyers for a smail in 
vestment. Place a lOW-øt 
classified ad for retutt 

NOW WE HAVE 

Swim'nTa, 

GOGGLES! 
For competitive and 
recreational swimming, 
sunbathing or for contact 
lens wearers. . .6 tInts tol 
choos, from. . .shat. 
terprool and, they IloatI 

POOL TOYS 
Volteybali 
Toss Ring 
Basketball 	 - 

Diving Rings 

Pool & Deck Chaise 
Floiti. Pall 

O 	1.tt Swrr. 

rtt_LINEi1 

IFit bURN LOSER 

Ic', I'Mau! 

42 	Mobil0 Homes 

Mobile Home Dank Repotsetlons 
IS to choose from. 131.2323 
Dealer 

NEW I974-40*12, carpet, shutters 
many extras, 

Over 60, l913's on sale, reduced up to 
$1200 1-2-3 bedrooms, all lengths 
and decors. Buy today and 5.avi. 
Place Homes North, Hwy. 17.97 at 
Lake Kathryn Estales, Imi. North 
of Hwy. 436. 134 2270. 

1977 Skyline Repo, Front & Rear, 2 
OR, 11) bath, Like new with low 
down payment 

GREGORy MOBILE HOMES 
500 French Ave. (17-93) 

- Sanford 373-3200 

Troplcaria, '71, 2 bedroom, fur ___________ 	

fished, air, extras $500. assume 
payments 323 1157 after s p.m 

-- 

13 	LotsandAcreage 

Two lots, Corner 13th SI. & ?ityrtle 
Ave, by owner, .1. F. Wmttiam, 
P.O Box 355. Loxotiatchee, Fla., 
33470 
-------------------
17 ACRES, close to city wdt 

r,sIroad frontage, cleared, high 
ground. 

54 ACRES at Orange City, all high 
ground, ready for immedi.t, de 
veiopm,nt, 

I ACRE wooded tot at Chutuota 

lilt ACRES,hlghway frontage, lOke 
frontage and river frontage 

3.355 ACRES, CIOSC to city, several 
miles Of river frontage, alto hs 
lake and highway frontao.. 

2.47) ACRE rancn, h3s impro;ed 
pasture, highway frontage, priced 
at only $650 per acre. 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO 

BROKERS 
Trip Time Tested Firm 

1,''iN t"nrli.Av 
Da,. 372 6123 

Nights 377 '357, 377 S.17i 

I_CM!CAj 
! 	

tiii 
IN ZAYRU PLAZA •VLRN PARK 

80 	AutosforSale 

1933 Roadmaste'r Buick. used an-
t1'ji tag. Excellent shape. $395. 
SHELLEY USED CARS, 701 
French Ave., 323 2960, 

1964 Camaro 307, 4 speed, 39,000 
actual miles. Excellent condition. 
See al corner of lath & Locust or 
call 372.3661 after 1:30. 

Mercedes 2000, 1947, auto,, air, 
Prelll steel belts, very good 
conditicn. $7395 firm, 327-03).' 

'66 Dodge Coronet. air conditiOned, 
power steering, clean, $730. 322-
1717. 

Olds Totcnado'fl. Low mileage. 
Michelin Radials, Loaded. Must 
sell Quickly, only $3900. Call 461-
64)3. 

ICeS Plymouth Belvedere with 1967 
4dOengire,4 speed. $100 cash. CIII 
322-6210 

1963 Dodge? door, 
excellent COndition. 

$340311 

1961 Buick. radio, heater, p 5 • pb, 
good fires. PSi. 323-5464 after 6:30 
prn 

It you have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly. 

196) Jeep Station Wagon, excellent 
condition, Good tires. 372, 5131 

Campers 
Travel Trailers 

Brand new r.lofor home, 20 ft. 
Concord, fully self contilned, 
generator, 360 Ford chassis. 
Special price at this time $7993, 
Slew Woe'itj Travel, Hwy. 17.91 
Longwood, $349124. 

18' Frolic Travel Trailer 
Can be seen at 

313W. 15th St., Sanford 

NOLONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
PlOWWITHACLASSIFIEDAD., 

16 	Auto Repairs 
Part s'ACcesSorjes 

Il Volt Auto Batterieslll 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
1109 Sanford Avenue 

Hire a super salesman, a classified 
ad, to sell your don't needs! 

by Att Sniom 

orcn\ ?\ 

11, 	ir qou! 

I 

I 

7 
______ 	 1' _______ 	 r 

I 

-13 	Lots and Acreage so 	Miscellaneous 

--------__-.__--.._.- 5 Acres for sate'. frontage Ori black ForSale - -- 	__________ 
top road, Zone agriculture, Ideal 
for 	home' sIt. 	and 	pasture 	for CARPET horses. 1 mile from Sanford, 

JOHNNY WALKER WALL TO WALL 
'MMEDIATE INSTALLATION 

REALTY 
377 4457; After 5,322.11)1 

Commercial 'arpet wholesaler h 
over 2000 yards of new broadloc 
carpet left over from commerci Acres, 	partially 	cleared 	with 

12*73', 3 bedroom mobile home. installation 	Will sell an 	Insta 
Ph 	333.50' 	after 1p.m. at builden Ytiolesale cost, 

PCI. 	below 	retail, 	Financ, 
up 	ID 	ri;e,ilh 	i 

Ste 
borne estimate. ARIES CARPE 

n stro In 211.11$), Call collectl 

R ea Ity 
BRAND NEW 1973 name bran 

stretch stitch sewing machine's, I 
pci. oIl manufacturers list prici 

Sanford 
Inspect I. test at United Freipt 
Sales, 3SO 	S. 	Orange 	Ave 

OMMERCIAL 	CORNER 	lot, 
Orlando, 	Ph. 	$39.$9) 	Term 
available, Hrs. Mon.Fri 	9 to I Celery 	and 	Mellonyllle. 	$27,500. Sat. 9 to 5. Tecr. 	negotiable 

NO.LONGER USED CAMPIN Deltona Area 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

ACP5 	Fenced on 3 sides. Only NOW WITH A CLASSIFIIZO Li 
acre. Exceiit.nt leint, 

Lake Mary 

-- 

UNITED 
YE 	hfajtitui, 	rolling 	acrc, 	*ilh FREIGHT SALES 
310tt frontage on Pine Tree Road. 
129S00. singer srwing machines $39.95 ti 

15995 Inspect 	nd test at 3.S0 T' 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 
inge 	Ave., OnIaro,,, 	Ph. 	059 

529). Terms available, Pins, Mon 
"Sanfora's 	Sales Leader" Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to S. 

Your MultIple Listing Agency 
''LCEQUIPMtJIT &OOTS 

________ Western Wcar, 	Save 	at 	the Oh 

	

- 	. 	

'"'''-'- 

	

7 	Real Estate Wanted 
Corral Western Shop. 17.92, 1 mlii 
s at DeBary. 

- Equipment (or Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shamp.,oer for only SI per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

1*14' Tandem Trailer. You haul it or 

SI 	Household Goods 

FREIOPIT DAMAGED 

Model RD16B6 16 cv. ft. no frost 
refrigerator, Top freezer. Harvest 
Gold finish, Only $15 mo, Full 
warranty. Call 3770744 ask for 
Sam, 

It - 
m -'-- 
1 5 	 kppliances 

50 KEP4MORE WASHER, pirt,. 
tm 	, ed fllaCtnfle'. 

P,'OOl'IE 'r 	PPLIAN5, 323- 
1 	0697. 

14 cv. ft.? d".or frostlen Wizard 
refrIgerator, freezer on bottom, 
$75. Refrlgei'ator-30" wIde, iS" 

- 	high. 14" deep, far camper or bar, 
$40 3734005 after 3 p  rn 

New and Uied, Freezers, Washers, 
Refrigerator, and Air Con-
di'ioners, GENEVA HEATING & 
AIR CONCITIONING, 3096 

- 	 Orlando DrIve, 33 53i, 
G -'------------------ 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerap, 
W5h, 	and 	Dryers, '.1 	i'vARP ' ITY. Free Delivery, 
Wr4lTE. OF APPLIANCES, 644 
1141. 

F re Ig h tDamaged 
Washers and Refnigerator, Dick's 

Appliance Sales?. Sarvice ,t.i,  
Frir,cP, Ave. Sanfora, 32i-763a. 

969 Dodge Super Bee. left ide 
damaged by accident. 3720167 or 
323-1731. 

I Will. Call 3325699. _____________________- 17 	Junk Cars Removed 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Free Pupplestogoodhome 

Abanooned. 	unwanted, junk cars 
hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	%IO, 
Orlando 293 6191 anytime. 

Part Beagle 
C,il 37) t555 

F K E E-Bos let?. Beagle 
Motorcycles 

3 Custom Choppers F.male,Smos, 
3774503 See to appreciate 

Best offer. Ph. $300952 
Or $31 .6444 

Trucks and Trailers 

$967 	Che-ul'OIet 	1 	ton truck, dual 
whetl, PlO; $695 or will consider 
trade. 377-7541 after 6. 

- 
If you have an eye for real value, 

you'll 	eye 	the 	Classified 	ius 
regularly. 

Kittens-.cpmepar 	by thi 	"i 	do: 
Father from good nhIghbOrhcjod. 
$2 ea. to spay mama. 3fl.37, 

Free to good home, two kittens anct 
or mama (tat. 323.0543. 

1940 	FOrd 	piCk.up, 	small 	Thun. 
derbirdenglne,$cyIAl)94$ 
Sun roof. 323-6735. 

1766 JEEP 	Nothing duwn, 	l•c 
over. Call 	credit 	manager, 373 

- 

Uachspmunds, AKC miniature, black 
I tan, also red, sire 7 lbs., wor. 
mcd, shots. $63. Animal Haven 
GroomIng 1. Boaraing Kennels 
3775752, 

P4OLEN ,Q,__ I 
:ASpE 	_ 

SR 134$ Mi w i 
U;', Sat ml 	 141131 e.i.pj, 045 Jill 

53 	TV.Rad jo-Stereo 

STEREOS 
REPOSSESSED 

1972 beautiful walnut cabInet, AM 
FM muItIplx radio, $ track tape 
player, psychedelic lights, and 
much more. Guaranteed, Sold new 
for $479 Pay balance of $115 or 
$330 monthly. Phone 647.1577 for 
freeborn, trial. HALLMARK, 1715 
W. Fairbanks Ave. Winter Park. 

it ZAYRI PLAZA •FERN PARK 

$31423) 
300 New S.ti 	

t IA I MAT'! e 
£ Box Spring; 	'Lb ICings Complete sa'e 

66 	 Horses 

t3rmt year old mow pony. t.oy-
(hlldrefl Make offer. 373-5333, 

Bay Colt,$ mo 
$123 

61$ 6495 

68 	Waned?o8uy 

CASH 332 4137 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy 1 or $001 items, 
Larry's Mart. 7)5 Sanford Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur-
niture, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 
372-6972. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any ConditIon. 

644-6126. Winter Park. REPOSSESS IONS 
21" Cnkw tntti,.I. 74,ni$i. IIM. 	, -. 	-------.-'. .w.,,,., 	 a - 

GarardAM.FMand$traci Stereo 
console, $211; 10" Stereo, as Is, 

69 	Stamps-CoIns 
1.41; Cash or Terms arranged. iio 
per month. Call Credit Manager, 
3779411 or see at Sanford SewIng 
Cvnter, 307 E. 1st St., DO'WrdOVirti 
Sanford. 

____________________________ 

To buy and sell gold or silver Coins, 
contact us first We also buy bulk 
silver COinS. 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CENTER, 109W. 1st. 373 435?, . 	- 

71 	 Antiques 
- 

TELEVISIONSETS$'7SUP 
MILLERS 

2819 Orlando Drive, 322 0357 Stromberg C.arlson wall telephone, 
Treadle 	sewing 	machine, 	both 

condition. 372.4753 STEREOS prfect 

S EWING MACHINES 
WHOA, Don't throw away ustlul idle 

items, 	Sell 	them Quickly with a 

SUMMER SALE 
Buy locally and get service. Singer 

Golden Touch & Sew-Ill. Necchl 
Zig Zao-13$. 

STEREO 
Walnut 	finish, 	floor 

Monthly payments as low as v per 

Herald Wan? Ad by calling 337 
2611, and asking fo. 	I friendly 
Advisor. 

___________________________ 

12 	 Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Every Monday tOte 

7 P.M. 
month 	See at 	sanford Sawing 
Center, 307 E. 1st Downtown, PPm 
377 9111 or evenurmgs-$3).1l46 

Color TV 514.95 Mo. 
Rental Purctiaw Plan 

Open daily, 9.3. We buy or sell one 
piece or household. Consignments 
welcome, 	323-730. SANFPRD 
AUCTION 	Hwy 	17 92, Sanf, 

Sale 
Color Wnrld TV 	 64.41006 Friday Night, 7:30 

54 	Garage.Rumrnage 

Sales 

Two complete dining room sets; 
complete modern bedroom set: 
All kinds of miscellaneous Items. 

Trash 'n Treasure Sale and g Dell's Auction Service 
Slightly worn clothIng. Oct. 6. 
am. to 2 p.m. Lutheran Church 
Redeemer, 	103 W. 25th 	Place, 
Sanford. 

373.5470 

_____________________________ 

THIS WEEK AT 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

7 Spanin, Mirditemranean 
Frer..j', Fij clal bedroom sets, 
17993 ard up. 6 Sofas, 3 Styles tO 
choose from, SaP.95 to 515993 
Name brand vacl.aurns, SaC 9$, 
$99 5$ New '73 Singers, $5995 
Oath. 

STEREO SPECIAL 
200 watt. AX4000.Gafrard cons. 
ponent t. req. $4-SC, hew Only 
$219, Alto availabl, speakers, 
hiadphon.j and G.arrar turn. 
tables. 

Wareh,u Outlet located 
33505. Oran, Ave. 
Ortand. (bif*i 	Hol4, £ 
MIthtg0;, Hours ct Moa.p 
Sat. 'iii 

1969 HEVY PICKUP. Nothing 
down, take over. Call cris 
manager, 373 6730, 621.1341. 

1953 Chevy plck.up, 6 c'yI. standard, 
title, tags & Inspection, Asking 
$350 Ph '17'? 199) after S 

1946 Chevrolet PIckup, 26.000 mile's, 
A.) condItion, 11,000. Ph. 322-4707. 

80 	AutosforSale 
— 

'72 VW Sedan. 4Ipeed. RIH. Nice 
car. $1530. Call 64.2966 Or $34. 
0900. 

1971 Vista Cruiser, 32.300 mIles, 
extra clean. 615-3013, See at 2201 
French Ave. 

CORVETTE '71, T.Top, power 
brake,, steerIng, air, AM.FM. 
39,000 miles. like new. *5.000. 372. 
22*1, 

**AMC - JEEPS** 
For. t?'e best buy in Amiricin 

Moon, arid Jeep vehicles, se 
DON BALES 

Sanford Motor Company 
$05 S. French Ave., 332-4317 

It's "Fix Up" Time, Hire an expert 
repairman from today's class ifie1 
ads! 

['he SUBAR1 
DL WAGON 

WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

[Ut LcLW Ltii'. E 	LtaL. 
Hwy. 4368 17.92 	 Fern Park 

Ch;na closet, 6 chairs and table, 
Dishes, glasses, table lamps, 
toots, Polaroid camera. Palm and 
Grove Drive. 322930, 

Carport Sale--Sat, & Sunday. Bevie 
Road. lit road we'st of Airport 
Blvd. On West 46, tarn south at 
Fleet Reserve, 32,2 724. 

43 Pinetmlll Road, Deflary. Sat. 9-5. 
Call 464.4164 for directions ar 
items for sale. 

TO MEET THE SALESMEN AT BILL BAKER'S 

om;httiritpuDllcetmOntC,hedate,of 
th 	last pihli't. bOth d4tfl 

- 	........................ 
OftheIirstpubIicationloth,dat,ol 

-• 	 _______ 

______ 

KIrby 	Co. 	of 	SanfOrd 	reeds 
teiepIsne I.oHcilf, 	full 

i..yp'v 	rurn,sneo 
artment. 4130 Orlando Drive 

' 

- ' '' ' ""' 	• 

SEMINOLE.REALTOR ORL.,-WP, 

______________ 	

Withs.;;;r;,,, 
(tusive, 	shall 	riot 	bt 	Itis 	than 

th 	Last ps*tlicaui.Gn, both dates in. or part 
tirn. $ee Bill Wic!.. 127 	27th 

S4nford. 

___ __ 	 _____________ 	

I 	OR 
MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE 

tiienty eegh? (21) days. In addition, 
cI.n,vr, 	shall 	not 	be 	less 	5hn 
twenty eignf (211 days. in  !dd,hon, 

____ 	 ____ 
. 

St. tom 9. I?. 37312W 
- 	_

-- 

2 B*m furnisl,erJ ipt., adults 
377199) 	 9)9 .5. Frencn 

tice shall be posted fri the area Jo notice utah be posted in the era, _____ 

' 

- 
Attentuin mothers; Earn inly $10 mo. mAill'ies fa'nIshed. 

Eve,, Sunday, 3fl.737, 	or 32214% 
be considered fOf 6fl'itiai*On and be considered for 	'mnexatloes and 

t.tra 3234)40, zoning 	

t 	fifteen 	(IS) 	dayS zoning 4t 	l.itt 	fifteen 	(15) 	day's 
money while the chIldren are In 

. Deltona pm; r 	to 	erie 	dite 	ni 	thC 	tub!. pr.rr 	to 	Dir 	cJa? 	cf 	the 
'Work schoQl. 	from local of(tcr No II BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 

it.ii nci r4vaf.r.g 
selingCalf(xl 2*73. - PMIK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	3 t& 	old, 	2nd 	sectIon, 	IWo 

DATED ir4 IWI'I d5j 	of 	ko DATED 	this 	19th 	f - 	- 
"' 7SlSParkDr,3fl w bedroom. 	fur? 

0 	*,73 te'mnber. A 0. 1Y7). Expar,enced preferred. Apply a 3.: Jane HiC.TSfttd1 5: Jane Richirdi LA ax a, aria 	. Lakcmriew Nuninq Carder, 919 E. month 120)00 
Cy CienI Of me City Clerk St 	n(ot'd _________ -_-_- 

. u .DL 	 iiOU55 rifl 
fit,. ity,-f 

''' 
Unfurnispied CORBEI1 

cprinqt. Fi,a * * WAITRESSES * * .----_--.-_.. epi. 21,73,00 	3, IL It', Publc$h: Sept. 21. IL Oct. 5, 12, 	l9, Sanford herald AM. 	P.M. 

_-_.. - Brand new 3 bedroom, 1., bath, REAL EStATE. 
- 97) it73 -- 	- 	

- 

or 	shift. Apply Caviller kitchen equipped. Lees,. Avalta REALTOR 
OFt #1 _- 

Motor 1mm, 33005. 17-97, Sanford. 
I 	—. 	 '' 	 -- 

bIt Nov. 1. 337-VIa. 

	

—' 	_________________ ô44 4791, ()etJaryfll MIS 

	

. 	

322.8661 or 647.039Q 

$5 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

r.Craft, 3)', 13$ Merc. Power, trim, 
hot dip galvanized trailer. Tape 
deck, radio, full canvas, like new, 
14900. 322.2117. 

2 Ii p. Evinrude electric start, runs 
good, 1)73. Ph. 322-199) after S 
pm. 

arcraft '61. 16' bass boat. 3) 
Evinrude 	motor, 	Trailex 
aluminum trailer. Excellent 
Condition. $1005. $341606. 

Quality Extra Specials 
5100 19' Cabin Cruiser, canvas, 130 
Outdniye, only $4393. GalvanIzed 
1333 19' trailers, $345. Fibre 13' 
High side fishing L'oafs, Irity 7195 
Galvanized solid axle *4' traIlers 
only $129. Dependable $510 20 lip 
motors, $496. Terms, Visit our 
large boat lot, 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 HWy. 1792 

BRAND NAME 
LItIng Wanted 	 STE R EOS 

I 	 ZIG ZAGS 28J 	CalIbart Real Estate 	'JPIITED FREIGHT SALES has for 
74 Hour Service 	 sale to the public (7) 300 watt AM- 

__________________________ 	 Call 332 749 	 FM Components, $61 cacti; (5) 
6000 Garra rd component systems 
reg. $419 now only $236, speakers 

inCluded; 17 sets htadphone $6 
each radio headphones $13 -- 	

each; Ii lope decks $20 each: 7 
STEREO CONSOLES UI each. 

0 	

Also available misc. speakers, 
05K turntables, JVC Quad set and 
Garrard turn tables. Inspect arid 
teSt at 3350 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando, ti. $591391. Hr's. Mon. 
Fri. 9 to 9, Sat 9 to $ Terms 
available. 

* MaIand Flea Mart* 
1941 Hwy. 17.92. Open Sat. & Sun.9.3 

Call $3$. 

ADirectoryof ExpertsReady To Serve You! 
* BARGAINS * 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE Air Conditioning 	 Electionic Equljmeni 	Lawn Servk, 	SlEW, USED, REPOSSESSED 
TV, Furniture, Appliances tl&uAiRCOHDill0Nirii 	

Repair - 	 stmrut. trimmed & shaped Flower 	
$357070 53)5001 

	

APIDHEATINGSEHVICE 	
bnds cleaned & edged to per. 	

CENTRAL FLA. 
f3fl 530 92)7 	 5309202 South Seminole TV Service, new & 	tection Specialist, Mowing by - 	 used TVs. Hwy. 434, Allamonte 	reguelt only. Free estimate 373 	 SALVAGE Central Air ConditionIng. For free 	springs Ph. 131-9912. 	 io4I. 	

I9ON. I7 #2,Longwood,I, 
:'estimale, call Carl Harris, at 	•_- 

..3EARs in Sanford. 322.1171, 	 FencIng -  Lawn Service, Odd jobs, and Ligh' 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

A 	 Need fencing? We install best 
hauling. Tremblay, 3232171, 	

buy sell trade 

Turner Fence Co.373 3761 	 & TRIMMING 	 Steelcombinat'onfilIngcabi, with 

quaI'ty fences, all types. Fast, 	 MOWING,EDGIP4(.. 	.!i! 31.5.EJP'stSL ....mJ622 

Atimakesseryic. 	 ___________________ CALL 337)361 	 desk lop, 26*33 1 vibrating bicycle fth. 530 9735 	 Gloss•Mlrrors 	sirden&Lawn$ervlce 	type exerciser. 6645575. 
I andsc,spng Mowing, Edging, - ' 	SiP4k FAIPffCO 	trimming 	

bination), misceIlans items, 
2 gas stoves, TV (stereo corn Uulll,CGE Appli,;n 	

'l0P,tan-DIa Ave 	 ftee Eat Reas0nabItt.r 5)23621 	
Call 3230923. 

SanfOrd Electric Coi'rpany 	
in an 2172 Park Drive. 322 1542 	______________________________ ____________________________ -- 

Woods buggy, $100, 14' Playmate 
CANADIAN REFRIGIIATION 	 Hauig 	 Pet Care

- 	 travel trailer, $600, Air condi. 

	

AND APPLIANCE SERVICE 	 " 	

- 	 tioner, $30. Bar 1. 2 stools, $200. Dfiver end Dump Truck for 	Grooming - Professional wilts love Repairs on •tl makes & 	Odl5 	 Hire by Houror Job 	 I a.m -4 p.m. Animal Havee 	Call 323-1036. 
Washers, dryers, dishwashers, 	 Call32'ZIS 	 Grooming and Boarding. 322 5752. - ,t disposals, air conditioners & 	 _____________________________ 
refrigeration, Domestic i. corn 	 Heating 	Grooming.P3odIes. Terriers, all 

Si 	Household Goods 
. m.rcial. 323-7407 	 breeds. SI discount with this ad. 

In Leaving state - must sell household OIL HEATER CLEANING 	Sanford1)yrs.3231971. 	
furniture - Stove, refrigerator, AtticInsulations 	 CALL RALPH 
dishwasher, living room suIte, end H-- 	 ________ ProssureCleaning 	tables, lamps, stereo. lawn Hagan 	lr'ui,it On, 	SANF CR0 	
egsimnrnent 3224463, 'TEAT ING 	 HomeImprovements 	_yhomeabathRemove ______________________ Dli ION INC flO9 Santord Aye, 	

mildew, protect paint. Pressure Washers from $3.3 $65. Dryers $25. 3376390. 	 DRYWALL-SPRAYING 	cleanwalis. patios, roofs. freeest, 	$45. Refrigerators $70 on up. Box 
impec .ipra Klean 3270397 crc. 	Springs & Mattresses, 125, a set. eauty,Cczre 	 8 PAINTING 	

Newshingle's_tacked on_by_square 	Living room sets, $65 up. BAR- 
with air, or by hand. Licend a. 	NETTS, 634-3720, $311616, $11- Ph.)221333 	

007). 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY S.SLON 	 inSured, 373 1333. 
tormerly H,irett's Beauty Nook) Painting, interior, exterior, tree 	- 	 _______________________________ 

SAVE ON NEW FURNITURE 519 F. Pn, 372 57i7, 	 estimates. Reasonable. 20 years 	
Sc,ien Repairs 	

9 Living room sets (5 piece) $64; 6 
ewperience. DeBary 6464563. 	_______________________ 

lOvC seats 119; 13 sofas $61 to $261; - BuHdozing 	
c t,ottman Painting & Decorating, 	DAVIS SCREEN REPAIRS 	misc. chairs. rectiners, etc. 21 

BULLDOZER WORK Interior 4 Exterior. Quality Work Porches Patios Pools & Vents, 	bedroom Sets $93 each; S bedroom iensed 3 ln%urcd 323 4144. 	Also painting, No lob too small. 	
sets (Modern 8. Provincial) with :Clearing lots our Specially 37) 17)1 ______________________________ Ph 134.1110. 	
bedding $129, name brand box after 3 p rn 	
springs 3 mattresses 146 per %eti 

Panting-interior & exterior, 	
Vacuum CleOneri 	Odd chests I night stands Ceramics 	 repairs, rools painted, tree honest 	

- 	available. Inspect at United 
- 	 _______ 

experienced rslimales 3230791, 	
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANE'Z 	

Freight Sales, Warehouse Outlet, 
JACKSON'S CCRAP,tI(5, Supplies, 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, Only e thoi-i:ed sales & service ri 	

S. Orange Ave., Orlando Ph. lfl dialer 10 3 Closed Thursday 	Custom Work. Free Estimate, 373 	sanford. Open 93. Mon..Sat. 	$39 $291. Hr's. Mon Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 
0. Sunday.3227921. 	

101W. 77th SI. PPm. 3735210 	e to S Terms available H&ACERAAAIC 	
Custom made screen rooms Car -_- 

	ATTENT!ON FURNITURE 

F REF Home De'monstralio,, 	_______________________ 
C Cctery Ave . Sanford 	

oorts. Top workmanship and 	Y,int to sell Something! A small 	
BARGAIN HUNTERS! We have materials LEACH ALUMINUM 	inveitmeil ifl a Ciassifietj Ad will 	
several odds 3. ends, Unclaimed FABRICATION. 323 4675 	 tw.nq reSults 	
tevaways, slightly damaged Concrete 	 — — 	_- 	

' 	items, etc., that must ,be sold 
--____ 1.'----  _—_-_- 	 ri Ire ra1  ScIl it last arid tm',1 	WullpqperHanging 	regardless f price, to make room 

SERVICES U'ILIMITE() 	with a lowcosl Classified ad.! 	
- 	 for new tall merchandise, Sale 

HANDYMAN 	
' 	 PAUL5LA1tR 	

ends Oct. 14th. PHIL DEERE 

	

REASONABLE PRICES. CALL 322 	 ADCOCK 	 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Roofing& Sheet Metal 	 Licensed Residential Commercial 	FURNITURE, Hwy. 16 2t1 mIles 

-- 	 Gulte & Down StX)I,ts 	 Free Estl,'nales, Ph. 327 6373 west of Sanford, 323 0230. CONCpTE PATIOS 	600FreochAve,) 	 -- 	 ________________ 
Sofa Bed C000URN FENCE CO 	 -. 

-- BUDDY'S 	 Wel!Drilling 	
MalchIng Cain, 170 Pt-i 	

fiU',[ 	 -. 	 - 	- - 	 Call 3231235 DICK JOYCE WELL ORIL,LIPi.,., _______________________ Small Jobs Wanted 	
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers DTt1flg 	 372 l33L±r" 	 waterconditioners, 372 16)0 	PICK UP PAYMENTS —w _____________ 

	

For Builders, suo contrdctors. 	'Land CIe'arktg 	
WELLSORILLED-PUMPS 	dryer. Both $15. mo Call 3210244, 

____________________________ 	
Speed Q.ieen washer end matching . Complete House Plans and Sh,'ip ______________________________ 

Drawings. Fast. dependable, Hodges & Gritfus Lend Clearini'j 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 est_for Sam "economical, Call Victor-34S 3743 Excavating & Grading. Ph. 373)797 	 All lypesindsize 	
Tappan RefrIgerator, coppertone, 1 3324243, day or nile. 	 We repair andservlce 	

yr old, $93. 323.3173 alter 3:30. 
bEAL DRAFTING & PLAN or 	

STINEMACIlINtl, 	 _____________________ 

	

.6,ERVICE. For builders, sub 	 __________________________ 

	

cintraclor's 3. iflmj)vi(ftj,5t5 Custom 	planning a garage sale? Don't 	 SUPPLY CO 	
Huge mirroredchltf,r, rratchtng 

	

?ijSe plan',, DIot plins. & room 	foi'get to idvettise II In the 	-- , ,,, 	 - 	make up dresser, 6 lb electric Dc i••i1 •d 	

French Frler, Agfa Camera, 
round coffee table, First $30 takes 

	

i 	all. 372-415.4. 	 4 

ElectrIc Fireplace, 1740 watt heater 
with fan, white fieldstone, used I 
winter, 140. AIo mahogany room 
t$i,,id 	II'. 1 

I MusicalMerchandjse 

sperale'-beautiful like new 
.owry Organ. Originally $1700, 
acrif ice' $650. No dealers. 323-
513. 

I 	BuildingMateria is 

..z93 le" pinl. Stud grade. 
Treated. $1.00 each. Call 373.5613 

BEDROOM SET 
3 Piece. $63 
P1'. 332.7414 

7 
J*CK DAVIS 	 DON POPE 	 RON PETERS 	BILL RUOSS SALES MOR. 	 SALESMAN 	 SALESMAN 	 SALESMAN 

They are traIned experts about The new, Improved 1974 line of 
th VW and how it works for you! Volkswagens is on the way to Bill 
Ta(k to them today about the Bakers I They should be there any 
different models, About value, day! Meet these hetpul salesmen 
financing, service mileage and today! Get your VW tomorrow! 
upkeep. 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
'1i"" tiOw Iwo LOCAl IQNS 	T0S[i.vE YOU 

SANFORD 	 D.LAND 

	

I 	3219 Hwy. 17.92 South 	S. Hwy. )7.9 & Truck 

	

- ' ,J 	Sanford Ph. 32215)5 	DfLJfld Ph. 734O$Io 
Orlando Ph, 644 3014 -- Sanford Ph, 322.1340 

Plywood, exterior end interior, alt 
kinds of other new lumber, half 
prIce. 323.5620. 

________________ 	

RENT WITH 

OPTION TO BUY 

W. 25th at Holly 	I 

I 



';. 	

t'- 

Prosecutors : Agnew Lacks mmunity 
- 	 BALTIMORE (AP) - Vice President Spiro T. 

- 	 Agnew has no constitutional immunity from 
criminal prosecution, the Justice Department 
argues. 

- 	- Replying Friday to legal questions raised by 
Agnew's lawyers, U. S. Solicitor General Robert 
11. Bork said in a written brief that only the 

f 	q president has such immunity. 
SPIRO AGNEW 	

Lawyers for Agnew have sought to halt the 
* On offense 	federal grand jury investigation of the vice 

president, 	contending 	Agnew 	must 	be 	im- 
peached before he can be criminally prosecuted. 

In other developments in the Agnew case 
Friday: 

-The federal prosecutors met for more than 
two hours with Jerome Wolff, the engineering 
consultant and former Agnew aide who is ex- 

pected to be a key witness next week before the 
grand jury. 

-Agnew lawyers issued subpoenas for 
newsmen representing six publications and two 
broadcast networks, seeking to force the 
reporters to reveal the source of news leaks con-
cerning the Agnew investigatien. 

-The White House declined to predict what 
President Nixon might do if Agnew's lawyers 
tried to force testimony from administration 
officials about the news leaks. 

In its 23-page brief, the Justice Department 
said the Constitution is silent about criminal 
immunity for the vice president and therefore 
"no immunity exists," 

The government pointed out that no im-
peachment preceded the murder indictment of 

Aaron Burr, Thcmas Jefferson's vice president, 
in the early iBOOs or that of Otto Kerner, a 
federal appeals judge convicted this year in 
Illinois of conspiracy, fraud, perjury, bribery 
and income tax evasion. 

The brief said that to grant the vice president's 
contention that impeachment must precede 
indictment would make a failure by Congress to 
impeach eqllRl to a grant of immunity from 
criminal prosecution. 

House Speaker Carl Albert has rejected the 
vice president's request for immediate House 
investigation of the case but he left the door open 
for a future handling of the matter by the House. 

The Justice Department brief said the statute 
of limitations would expire as early as Oct. 26 on 
"some of the possible illegal activities being in-
vetitpd " 
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reporters have been subpoenaed to reveal sources of stories 	 • 
abut the investigation of Vice President Spiro T Agnew say 
they wIll fight the acUua 3! an jnvj.jot of Ffrst fiiendzTieflt 

	

Reporters for The New York Times, New York Daily 	 ___ - 

'-"'. SVahfngton Post. W hL'gtz Stir-N:, CBS, 3C, 
Time and Newsweek Magazines were ordered to appear in a 
Baltimore court Thursday, bringing notes of conversations 
with official sources 

"We will vigorously oppose this step in the courts with aU 
the resources at our command," said The New York limes. 

"The Washington Post and Newsweek consider these sub-
poenas an invasion of their right and the rights of the public 
under the First Amendment to the Constitution, particularly 
since any response to them would require the revelation of 
confidential news sources," said Joseph A. CalIfano Jr., 
lawyer for the two publications. 	 - 

	

Richard S. Salant, president of CBS News, said that 	 - 
without the atUty to keep sources confidential "American 
Journalism and the free flow of Information would be dealt a 
severe blow." 	 - 	 - 

Agnew's lawyers were given authority earlier In the week 
t..l....... . 	. -. 	- 	- - 
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 Subpoenas and w 	uipucna aim iase ueposiuons So prone the source of 	- - 

Ii leaks about the Agnew Invtt1gatbon. 	 * 	 . in mlaeOST The subpoenas were served Friday on: 	 - _ 	_ 
I 

Fred Graham, CBS; Nicholas Gage, New York Times; 	- 
Richard Cohen, Washington Post; Robert Walters and 	.- 	 - 	 --iZ:)' 	. 

	

By John A. Spol.skl 	THE ASSOCIATED PRESS cayne, fla., announced that 	Ronald Sarro, Washington Star-News; William Sherman, (Earlier story Page 9A) 	President Nixon was following 	New York Daily News; Stephan Lesher, Newsweek; Ron 	 A BUDDING BATHING BEAUTY 
A Good Point ... from Supt. of 	Air, sea and ground battles the situation closely 	

" 	Nessen, NBC, and unnamed Newsweek and Time staffers 	DAVID H. PURDY of Ormond Beach holds his nine-months-old Schools William Layer. All raged today on Israel's front 	ceiving a 6:30 a.m. telephone 	who helped prepare certain articles. 
residents of areas where lines with Egypt and Syria as call from Secretary of State 	There were unconfirmed reports the Justice Department 	daughter, Dauna DaLynn, who strikes a bouncy pose after splashing 
children attend morning the Middle East erupted in the Henry A. Kissinger. 	 also was served with a subpoena, but a spokesman refused 	about in the chilly waters of Ponce de Leon Springs. 
session at Teague Middle, widest fighting since the 1967 	Pentagon officials said the 	comment, (Herald Photo by Cindy Flanders) Forrest City Elementary and War. 	 U.S. 6th Fleet in the Mediterra- 
Jackson heights Middle School 	Egypt claimed its forces nean was maintaining normal 
are urged to leave their outside overran a number of IsraelI p 	operations. But they would not 
lights on between 	h 	f sitions on the Sinai Peninsula rule out ship movements to- 
5:30 and 6:45 a.m. 	 and raised the Egyptian flag on 	ward the troubled area If the Grand  ury Winding  own the eastern side of the water. 	situation worsened - an action This will become even more 
important for all school WilY, 	 taken during an outbreak of 
children with the return to 	Sources in Tel Aviv COn- 	hostilities in 1970. 
Eastern Standard Thne, at 	firmed that the Egyptiani 	The Cairo radio broadcast 	By MARK WEINTZ 	witnesses have appeared. 	In one case, a member of the 	Several large area buildings, findings in their reports; end of this month. 	 broke through some Israeli de- said the Egyptian canal 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Plumbing, electrical and board is reported to have Including a hospital and a large lenses In the first large-scale Ing was launched after 	Is. 	 building inspectors testified threatened an inspector for printing plant have had 	. 	The board uses its in- Egyptian crossing of the 200 raelts tried to "seize part of 	The Seminole County Grand during the four day probe. 	rejecting the wiring in a Spring tually no on-site Inspection; 	terpretive powers to side-step foot-wide canal since the war, land on the western bk of 	Jury heard final testimony 	The grand jury probe was Oaks home. The Inspector 	 national electrical code stan- 

Found this one stuck in my 	Cairo Radio said Israel ham- canal." 	 about allegations of conflict of called by the state attorney's called the house a "time 	Inspectors were many times (lards, even though the stan- 
typewriter, and feel that 	meted its positions on the 
should be repeated. 	 southern end of the canal and 	

"The engagements still are interest actions by the Elec- office after an investigation bomb," saying the wiring could uverruled by the review board dards affect the lives and safety 
under way on the eastern batik trical Review Board and which began when a concerned cause a "violent explosion." 	despite reported negative of occupants of the building. 

"It may be frustrating, but on reported sea and air righting 	
of the Suez," it added. 	constructions wrongdoings. It CHOP (Committee to Resist  

the other hand, aren't you glad the Gulf of Suez area. It 
c'lairned Egypt knocked down 11 	Dogfights between Syrian will deliberate Monday mor- Oppressive Politicians) official 

you're not getting 
 

all the and Israeli jets swirled over the fling and may deliver its report reported to the governor's 
government you're paying Israeli warplanes and lost 10 of cease-lire line along 	the same day. 	 office and to the state at- 

its own In the bigg
est aerial pied Golan Heights in 	County Commissioner Sid torney's office that she Commi Itee Probes 

for?" That quote is attributed to 
Lucille Goodyear. 	 engagement between the two 

northeast corner of Israel. 	Vihien was the Last witness to overheard a conversation 
countries since the 1967 conflict. 

Sirens sounded throughout 	testify. He was behind closed which indicated there may be 
It also claimed Syrian 	rael, forcing thousands (torn doors with the grand jury for some wrongdoings in the county 

broke through Israeli lines their homes In a partial mobili. nearly two hours. Vihien owns building department. Nixon Funding REMEMBER WHEN??? All along the Golan Heights cease- ration of forces within hours Vihien Electric of Sanford. 	The governor asked the state 
of the newspapers were full of fire line near the three-corner. after the end of the solemn 	Thursday Sid Vihien Sr. of attorney to investigate and 
ccierage of the alleged courts ed border between Israel, Syria Jewish Yom Kippur fast. 	Randall Electric, who Is also a issue a report to Tallahassee. 	hiS ANGELES (AP) - The the President's associates and tributions and expenditures 
corruption In Dade County? 	and Lebanon. 	 member of the Electrical 	The investigation began in Los Angeles Times says the had subpoenaed all Key Bis- went Into effect April 7, lJ72, 

It covered a period of 16 	Israel called a partial tbIll- 	"The Israeli forces are In ac- Review Board, testified. 	secret on Sept. 10 and the grand Senate Watergate committee Is cayne hotels and motels for and 150,000 before that. 
months investigations which zaUon of Its forces and thou- tion against the aggressors," 	Two other review board jury was called to begin probing Investigating 	cash 	con- records of Hughes' agents and 	The Times said Key Biscayne led to two trials but no con- sands of Israelis left their 	said a military spokesman In members, Buddy Eidel, the case on Oct. 	 tributions by Howard Hughes to Watergate figures. 	 hotels were ordered to produce victions, homes and Yom Kippur serv- 	Tel Aviv. 	 chairman and Dennis Shindell, 	The allegations made against President Nixon's re-election 	Nixon's re-election finance "any and all documerts relat. 

The case hinged or. the ac- ices in synagogues to report to 	Some observers believed to- also both electrical con- the board include: 	 campaign. 	 committee has said that Ing directly or indirectly to the their military units or air raid day's military action by the Is- stractors,, testified Thursday. 	Complain ts of conflict of 	In a story today from Wash- Hughes contributed $11R,000 to presidential campaign of 1972 - 
tivities of political insider 

shelters. 	 raeli.s was designed to 'bring 	Since the grand jury probe interestonthepartofmembers Inglon, the Times said that the President's re-election Including, but not limited to, Frank Martin, a 71-year-old 
Coral Gables gas station owner. The White House in Key IlLs, the Arabs to their senses• 	began on Tuesday, nearly 20 of the electrical review 	j..J; committee had subpoenaed Key campaign, $66,(X%1 after the hotel records; ledgers; crLttfl 
I'olice accused Martin and 	 Biscayne, Fla., hotel records federal 	law 	requiring records; registration cards: others of attempting to fix court 	 _______ _____ 	 __- 	showing visits by 19 persons, disclosure of campaign con- receipts. I •.' 1 decisions, including Nixon's brother, Don- ____________________________________ ________ 	

ald, and C. G. "Bebe" Rebozo, a 
zercise in futility cost the  wealthylnendof the President. How 'Bout A Shave, Lady.? 
Well, for the records...this 	 ____ 	 . 	 .. 

. 	 - 	

Friday that committee Investi. 	BOA ITON, Fla. (AP - Barber Bob Fluley says he 

Jixpayers nearly $250,000 Ia The Miami News also said on 
1u.rter-it,Ill1on dollars). 	 It 	

- 
, ------  

1H1. 	 __________ 

It wm' seem to serve as a gators s'ere looking Into P- 	gets a thrjIl out of charging certain customers 110 for I sible tics between Hughes and 
- IkA _. 
.j. - 'cIuli:e; to all of us in ______________________ shave. 

eminole County, especially so "I could go so far that I'd be paying them," he says of hu wi th all of the investigations . - L J 	 index 	 special customers - women who want their legs shaved at 15 
Area deaths 	 Per. 

reseatly underwa). 	 'i,i r - 	- 

____ 	 Finley said he got the Idea of offering the special sersice Bridge ................6B 	after reading of an Ohio barber who was jailed for such a 
- 	 " 

- 

. 
&_~~ 19,VnIvEsol- -1 - 	 0 	Classified ads 	 practice. 

Comics .......... .... SB 	But he said he first checked on the legality of operatiin rn't Inock the computer. It 	 - 	
-- 	 '"- Crossword puzzle 	- 68 	leg parlor as a sideline to his regular business of trimmu akes work for many people 	 - 	 ' ' ' 	 - 	 Dear Abby - 	 SB 

ho straighten-out its boo-boos. 	 Dr. Crane 	
So far he's had three customers. HIGHWAY HANG-OVER 	 F.dhortalcornment - 	 "They au wanted to see whether I'd retlIr d. it or ih(t'r -- 	 Horoscope 	

It was Just a put on," Finley said. THIS SMALL truck, moseying down U.S. 17-92 	spectators to wonder if someone's desires for a 	Public notices ......SC.6C 
"Stupid" students are quite 	near Airport Boulevard, drew many a curious 	camper vehicle hadn't gotten out of hand, 	 Society ............ 1BB 	

Finley also revealed the best technique for leg .ht',-:r, 
ther by straight or safety razor. ten the product of Un- 	glance. The tool shed hanging over the sides 	 (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	 ............ 10A-13A 	

"The best way Is to rub the soap in," he said. "You just rceptive teachers, 	 dwarfs the bed of the truck, and caused many 	 State - 	- - 	
have to rub and rub and rub." 


